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Offender Slnst Be Surrendered
Cuban

To

Authorities.

fchwghsl

during tha crisis.
Up to tbs close of the offiolal day. Mr.
Conger bad not advised the department
of the final signing of tbs pesos protocol
When this In oonoladed, It Is understood
that the foreign ministers and the Chi-

■3

1
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Decision in

Washington, J.noary M —Tbs prospect
that t»l llang Chang may have to retire
from the peace commission because of bis
Infirmities baa lad to some canvass among
officials as to those available to tako his
place. Among those Informally mentioned arc bhang, tbs Imperial dlreotcr of
poeti and Utah Kun Yl, rlosroy of NanBoth of thorn offlolalc an spoken of
kin
In tho highest terms by Consol General

m
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Reported

Seen in Several

Country Held To
Be Foreign Territory.

That

Places.

envoys bsteafter will meet together
oarry forward lbs execution of th»
terms of the protooal, probably embodycomprehensive
ing the final reanlt In a
treaty of peaos on the Unra of the present

/

nese

and

Man

protoooL

NOT A HYPNOTIST.
Jam*!

Answering Description

Man Will lie Taken

Seen

Soon As Possible.

Sear Dover, S. H.

Reanlt

of III*

Washington, January 14.—The United
Supreme Court today rendered a
decision In the
Neely extradition oasa.
The court bold that Neely wee
subject

Power.

I

$25.00
DISCOUNT

Leomloiter. Maas January 14 —James
A. Montgomery of lieoinlnster, who U
accused
by Mrs. Luoretla Mclnnich of

Encouraged.
We have put the January
price on a .Sideboard and
Dining Table of the true Colonial type;—the discount
means a saving of twenty-five
dollars to the purchaser,—
ninety-five instead of one hudred and twenty dollars for
both peices.
Genuine veined mahogany;
—the sideboard has a very
large mirror, pillars at the
ends, convex drawer fronts,
collarette, silver closet and 3
largo draws. The Table is
round, 54 inches diameter,
extending to 10 feet in length.
—A bargain Of all bargains
in Furniture.

Numerous Surrenders and

Captures

Filipino Insurgents.

of

Delgado,

the Iloilo

Chief,

Surrenders.

a*

.i

nArA..n<»Anl

May lie Inaugurated Soon.

Manila, January 14.—Optlmlim Is taking tbs place of conservatism among tba
military man here, tba cause being the
surrenders,
numerous
captures and
destruction of Insurgent oamps, coupled
with the Increasing understanding of the

I

Straight
Tip
Fora
Good
HancJBa gs,

”ant,y

Valises,
Suit Cases.

Any

Trip.

V/O6,

THE HATTER,
197 Middlo St.

GEO. A. COFFIN.

Mgr.

janisiltl

THE END OF THE CENTURY
is also the end of my first
ten years of constant experience in fitting the eyes. During tins time I havo been

consulted by 16,500 pr isons.
They will tell you my suc-

States

| No

Americans Intentions among the natives
i'be propagation of the principles cf the
Federal party and the knowledge that
fhsy are anproved by the Doited .States
Philippine commission and mllitaiy authe
Ihorltlea and the carrying out of
terms of Uen. MaoArthur's
proclamation olasslng all who do things lnlmloal to
and
the Interests of the army us rebels
traitors, together with the offering or
.ooal autonomy and protection and showing the certainty of punishment of those

Returns From North

years, thus keeping her away from her
family and making her mind praotloally
a blank, eays that ha does not know anvthtng about hypnotism, bnt that hv does
know that hs la glad to get rid of tbla
woman who hat dogged hla steps all thta
time and was never willing to leave him

to the

___

BILL

Kill

Hands

Arraigned

I examine the eyes free.

^ANDERSON,
Fire

HANDS.

aud

Photographed.

alone a minute. He says he waa working
In Ureat Pond eighteen years
ago and
left there beoauae aha bothered him at hla
work and ha wanted to get rid of her.
Then he aaya aha followed him to Arlington, and never left him after that till Me
He aay a
went back borne tbe other day.
The day, the seoond after the terrible
she has not lived with him aa hla wife, affair in the Mosher house at Barham 1b
bat as his house keeper and that be hat which Clifford Mosher was brutally beatNeighbors aay they en to death, has passed and the white
paid h«r wages.
know nothing about Montgomery bring man, who reams to have been the ring
did
a hypnotist and that Mrs Molnlnoh
leader la this crime Is still at large. Yesnot appear to be hypnotised.
terday afternoon the negro was arraigned
with
court charged
In the Municipal
; CHILD BUK.N IN KNOW DKIFT.
murder and pleaded not gollty. Ue was
14—The
January
Danielson, Conn.,
photographed and then taken book to
tribe ot Magaara who landed In Doe ton
jail.
Kuaaia
from
en
route
weeks
nine
ago.
It Is needless to say that the whole
to the Southern States, have reaobed this
country has been keeping an eye open for
In
tbe
last
and
town
night encamped
the man whose description bus been sent
on
the enow oovered
sleeping
fields,
oat, In the morning the town was tilled
destiground. They are In the utmost
although
with rumors of all sorts, bnt
A child wae born to one of the
tution.
followed down every
the sheriff's toroe
women last
evening and mother and
olue that was offered daring the day none
fields
Infant spent the night in tbe
of them turned oat to amount to any- |
with no other roof than tbe winter aky.
thing. Several deputy Sheriffs were sent:
The local authorities bava ordered tbe
oat to run aown tome of these stories but
Magaara to laave at onoe.
In no case did they find anything whlob
could afford them a olue to the whereLA1IOKEKS WON’T BE PAID.

The Leader of the Twentieth

Century Among Cigars
being engaged

In

taking

trunk from

a

a

bouse or putting a trunk into tbe bouse.
Tbe officers asked them If they had seen
anyone and were told they bad not. The
Portnews of the murder did not renoh
hours and a half after
land until two
follow the
thla ahd the officers did not
matter up.
There Is little doubt about

tbey having

aeen

tbe

white

man

and

ne-

gro who bad killed Clifford Mother. This
Tbe
la wbera tba pair parted company.

white

man

evidently

that It would not be

realized the faet
safe for him to go

about tbe country with a negro
The negro
left him at this plaoe.
had Moaher'a gold watoh whloh he said
tba white man gave him.
McCain, If it
with the
was McLuln who was
negro,
evidently believed it would be bard to get
rid of this watob and ao be gave It to
tbe blaok man. lie kept hlmalef (13 In
gold which Clifford Moaber kept In a sort
of ooln collection he had and whloh has
Tula man,
been found to be missing.
to have thla
whoever he la, la believed
gold with him now.
had more
It la also thought that ha
aa
than tbe (10 whloh fell to the negro
How muoh the
hla share of the nlunder.

tiavelllng
so

he

No freights were begot Into Portland.
ing ran that night In either aired in on
Maine Cen
the Boston and Maine and
tral, but thrrs were two trains which the
One
man might have taken to the west.
of these was tbe two o'clock
Pullman.
Before boarding a train a man would
purobase a ticket or at least he might do
Tbe ticket agent at Union station Is
so.
oontldent that no roan answering the description sent out bought a; tloket for
Boston or an other plaoe of him on Sunday night. The two o'clook Pullman hid
abont 4o passengers from Portland. Bast
night ths orew of tbls two o clock train
returned to Portland on the tram reachA
ing bare at twenty minutes past ten.
who
PHKSS
aooompanled
reporter
Deputy Sheriff Perry Interviewed all ot
these men. The romluotor Is quite oonlluent that be had
that

night

who

tion sent out.

quite
man

sure

no

mau

on

the

polo

men

Sixteen

report* that

63

armed

Ueronlmo

s

band

were

raptured Sunday night and brought
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WAITT &

BOND,

Mnfrs, No. 53 Blackstona St.,
BOSTON.

M

The Annual
Clearance
Sale.
CENTER & MCDOWELL,
FoDiwcar Fillers,

CONGRESS

639

STREET.

Looking
At

Fifty
of Toilet Sets,
PATTERNS
not one of which can
be cast aside as undesirable,
ought to be interesting if you
are needing a set of any size,
expensive or cheap. Bath
Room Sets also, in many
good patterns, at the OLD
CROCKERY STORE of ...

ADAMS & CO.,
Agency

I

of

though they say that a
boarded the tr.tlu after

his clothes.

Mont Aloan.

is always

name

u

have surrendered at Bengust.
of

BLACKSTONES;

cf this

might

pound* or perhaps a little more. He had
sandy oomplexlon and a light sandy
mustache. Beyond the faot that the man
wore a "jumper 'aod a oap the Borer
polioe did not obtain any description of

tomorrow.

Uen. Wheaton

WAITT & BOND

wonld answer the descripThe brakemen are also

14.—The
Lawrenoe, Mass., January
nine Kepubllcan counollmeu refused to
attend tbe meeting of tbe oomnion oonnoll called far tonight.
Mayor Leonard
will tomorrow, through the city aolloltor,
apply for a writ ot mandamus to oompel
oouncllmon to attend
tne Kepubltoao
the meetings at all city business Is held
up pending the organization. Tne tesult
ot the dead-look is that the olty laborers
will not be paid tomorrow as there Is
who remain rebellious are having polDted no committee on aoconnts to approve tbe
The catting of communications bills.
?tteot
rnd supplies has destroyed the remnants
KDSSIANH EVACUATIN'* CHILI.
A the Insurgents'
organizations. The
inhabitants of tbs towns are disinclined
Tien Tsln, January 14 —The Kuaslan
rontrlbnte secretly to a
to any longer
troops except one thousand men detailed
hopeless cause and It Is generally be- to guard tne legation of Hu Mi a and the
lieved that the pacllloatlon of a sufficient Tien Tsln and Shan Hal
Kuan guards
of
number
provinces to Inaugurate are evacuating the provlnoe of Chi LI and
a general sobeme of
provincial govern- entraining for Kin Chow, Manobnrla.
ment will bo accomplished before many It la
reported they are going to JUnkden.
The most
then asked ir Mr. reins mia a com tc
weeks have elapsed
more
Mr. Pettis Rare him one and the
■pure.
pronounced reslstanoe at present Is In
WEATHER.
THE
man then palled out a roll of bill* wbioh
southern
remote
Luzon, northern
Mr. Pettla thought contained at least till
The Urst
Mindanao, Cebu and Bohol.
The
and ottered to pay for the garment.
Patch of HO leading Insurrectionists who
the
man was of middle age, about Ore feet
lave been ordered to be departed to
Bland of Uuam, sail on the transport
eight or nine lnoht s tall and weighed 17U
tiosecrans

:

:

train

It started and got on between t|le express
baggage ear os forward pi tbtjbaggage oar and not been seen by them. DUWas Interoer Jack Hayea of Blddeford
At midabouts of the inspected man.
White man kept la not known but natur- viewed by telephone last night by tbe
night no trace of him had been found un- ally be kept as much as tba negro If not PBKSd. He was at the Blddeford station
less a story wbloh was
telephoned the more.
when tbls two o'clock train went tbrougb
lie says that he always
PKES8 from Dover last ntabt may be
Tbe man’a clothes must have been In a Sunday night,
taken as a olue.
bad condition In whloh to appear In pub- looks carefully at the platforms of the
At the Dover polloe station It was said
lost night lo answer to a telephone oall
had
that County Commlsstouer Yeaton
j
Montelephoned the Dover police otlles
James
man
named
a
that
morning
day
l’ettlt living In Kolllnsford a few miles
from Dover had been called npon about
two o’olook Sunday afternoon by u man
wbo seemed to answer to the description
of the white men wanted here for the
This man
murder of Clifford Mosher.
was thinly clad and was cold and hungry.
Ue louked as though he had travelled a
Ue told Mr Pettis that
long distance.
be bad walked to Kolllnsford from Klddeford and said something about going to
Ue was given some food and
Koston.

This man left Uolllnsfuid
about seren o'clock Sunday night and Is
for
14.—Foreoast
Boston. January
thought to bare gone out on u freight
SURRENDER OF DELGADO,
The Borer polios notliled the Bostrain
light
weather,
possibly
cloudy
Tuesday,
WUK I nkCI, upiltldll, I ru. Rtbrl Commauder-ln-Chlef of
showers in the morning, followed by ton offioers of the facts and they are on
Iloilo.
Monument Square.
fair, warmer, southerly winds. Wednes- the lookout for the mau.
dee29dUlp
There was a story In the afternoon teat
winds.
Washington, January 14 —Gen. Mao- day fair, warmer; southwest
a man bad been seen In North Yunnouth
Vrtbur reports the surrender ol Uelgado,
Washington, January 14.—Forecast
In an old mill who answered the descrlpsomraander In ohlef of Iloilo provlnoe, for Maine and Massachusetts, cloudiness j
] tton Bent out of the mao who Is wanted
He also reports that other im- and occasional rains Tuesday; warmer;
ennay.
on
towards
Insurance
This man had gone
her*.
are expected during
portant surrenders
southerly winds becoming southwester- New Gloucester.
Beputy Sheriff Boes
31 Exchange Street.
he next few days.
the
coast.
on
Wednesday
ly, biisk
not
was sent out after this man and bad
Gen. MaoArthur
cablegram to the
First Class American aud Foreign Companies
probably fair.
been beard from at six o’clock last night,
CHAS. C. ADAMS.
H OKA IK AN1IEKSO-N.
war department Is as follows:
Convers K. Leach
Thos. J. l.nn.K.
there Is no doubt about this story
ICOl.-Ths local ! though
Portland, Jan, 14.
Tu.Th&S
Uelgado, oommander-ln-ohlef, Hollo
would bare
osmg untrue or the sheriff
province (Penay), surrendered January weather bureau records the following:
! had some Information about the matter
thermome30
0'.*;
P.
Robert
ill.—Barometer.
[1
to
gen8
a.
CADET BROWN’S 'TESTIMONY.
Hughes, (brigadier
! before this time.
ter. 10; dew point, 9; rel. humidity, 98,
West Point, January 14.—Cadet Lewie eral volunteers’, with 4 ollloers, 21 men,
It tarns out that the negro aud the
direction of the wind. W; veloolty of
much
scattered.
command
U’s
Brown, who was Keller's second In his 14 rltlea.
the wind. 0; state of weather, otear.
white man parted company In Portland
few
the
next
8 p. m.—Burometer. 29 912; thermomelight with Cadet Booz was the only wit- Jther surrenders during
at the corner of Valley
end organized ter. 22; dew Doint, 211; rel. humidity, 88, about tnlnlght
ness before the Congressional
Investiga- lays; important; slgnltled
Valley street Is a
street and Congress.
of
the
veloolty
of
wind.
W;
direction
»rmed resistance Iloilo province, Panay.
ting oommlttse today. He said that he
dark street wbioh runs from Portstate of weather, cloudy.
abort
it.;
the
wind,
satisfaction
The despatch gave muon
thought It was honorable lor upper classMaximum temperature, 27; minimum land to Congress On the oorner Is a drug
war
department, although the
even 11 the to the
men to call out ‘‘plebes’’
8; mean temperature. 18; store which Is closed at that bour Saturtemi>erature,
Is not maximum wind
velocity, 9 W; precipiformer were In better pbygloal oondltlon. pommand surrendered by Uelgado
day night. Offioers Emery and Wakelleld
also noted by the tation—24 hours, 0
Ue thought 11 the penalty of lighting was . large one. It was
were
beat
who are on this West End
It cOlolals that the assurances for "the
dismissal It would stop the fighting.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
standing at the ooroer of St. John and
resistance" | Indicated; that
organized
to
adtaken
not
was
oath
an
light upon
weather Congress streets at midnight baring just
The agricultural department
there was considerable of the unorganmission that would ston It. If challenged
bureau for yesterday, Jan. 14. taken at 8 pulled in their duty oalls.
Booking up
ized marauding still In progress.
Ue
he
should
rehe
said
the
observation for
to a duel
aooept.
m., meridian time,
tbe street one of these offioers saw two
order:
in
this
his
section
given
on
oadet
who
was
being
membered seeing
being SENATOR BERRY'S AMENDMENT.
the oorner of Valley street and
Temperature, direction of wind, state of men at
bazed, faint
saw them suddenly disappear. Tbe negro
14—Senator weather:
Washington,
January
that he parted oompaoy
Boston, 90 degrees, SW, oloudy; New told the sheriffs
BRITISH LOSSES.
Berry has offered an amendment to the
York, 38 degrees, S, oloudy; Philadel- with tbe white man at s corner near a
bill
that
within
ten
providing
days
army
London, January 15.—The official list
phia, M degree*, SE. clgy; Washington, drug store. The offioers thought the man
after Its passage the Piesldant shall issue 40
of the British casualties In the reoeot
degrees, UE. oloudy; Albany, 32degress,
bad seen disappear In this way acted
that
the
a
shows
at
stating
oooupanSE, cloudy; Buffalo, 38 degrees, S, rain; they
proclamation
twenty-nine
Ballast,
fighting
uu Con3i) In a susulolous way and went
killed, fifty-three wounded and eeveniy- oy of the United States Is for paollloatlon Detroit, 34 degrees, W, oldy; Ohloago
One of the
degrees, W. olvar; St. Paul. 88 degrees. gress street to see about It.
two
la
that
will
after
and
accomplished
missing_
only
SW, olear; Huron, Dak., 44 degrees. SW,
teams was standing near
leave the government of the Islanda to cloudy; Bltmarok, 42 degrees, w, cl udy; Allan Transfer
TO OVMB OHIP H TWO niVS
the oorner of this street, the men on it
class.
00
BW,
their
Jacksonville,
dsgrees,
naopla.
Laxative Bromo-Quluine Tablets.
cess.

be
surrendered
Cuban Authorities.
'The court held that Cuba Is foreign
terrlt»r/, our only purpose In the war
with Spain lielng.to free the Cubans from
Spanish domination. 'The deoltlun waa

t> extradition and must

Yarmouth Glue.

euneu
Ureat Pond, Me., witn naving
hypnotic Intlnenoe over her tor fifteen

Military Men Becoming

As

Montgomery Itajri If H« 1« I*« *•

Blot Plea»c«l With tha

A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK.

There

Burbank, Douglass & Co,
242 Middle St
Janlldttistp
DEPUTY

9HCRIPP PLVNNRR4BICORTIMG BILL HANDS
DOWN THE JAIL STEPS.

( t alk No. 375.)

llo. Judging from the condition ot everytbe Mosher
thing this man touobed In
house he was not only covered with blood
on
Clifford
from tbe wounds Inflicted
Mosher, but he was also bleeding hlms.-lf
good deal. It Is thought that his hands
bad been eeverely out on the glass of tbe
broken window through which be jumped
The
theory
Into the Mosher kltoben
was
advanced yesterday that this man
might have taken some of Clifford
Mosher's clothes to change for his own
This the sheriffs do
which were bloody.
not think probable as Mosher was not at
luge a man as the one whom the offloeri

a

are

suspecting.

When he left the negro at tho corner of
Valley and Congress streets tbe whlti
lie
to boston,
man said he was going
mile* thai
had already walked sixteen
■lay and naturally would prefer to ride If
Tht
b« Intended to travel much further
train for tbe east had gone before tbe pelf

forward express and baggage cars and
He saw no one
did so Sun lay morning.
and gays It would have been lmnosslble
for any

man

to have left tbe

train there

wlthont being seen by him.
The train whloh leaves 1’ortland at four
o'clock for Hoston did not stop anywhere
between tble city and Hoston excepting
and South
at Hccklngbam J unction
It slowed up a little at Dover
Lawrence.
so that a man
might bave jumped oil
witbout being badly burt, nut It did not
The train crew of this train
stop there.
When sjen last night said they had no
board who would answer to the
white man's deeotlptlon nor any one who
a
suspicious
looked or wa* dressed in
The conductor eald that he had
nay.
only two men in the smoking oar and he
It might have been
knew them both.
one on

possible
georeted

man to have
a
for
said
himself forward of tbe baggagt

SKILLFUL
WORK.
I

have

especially

'■

an

Second

— 1

**»g«.

f

for

facility for doing
My office isjarrangad

my

business

and

is

Examinations
very convenient
bo made rapidly and scientifically.
All of my instrument* are of the
tlior*
very best and 1 believe that I
ouglily understand liow to use them.

can

I have devoted bard work >nd study
to prepare myself for expert work.
I believo that l can give you glasses
that are an absolutely perfect fit in
every way.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical

he

toi.tti.urp

every

Bkillifui work.

644

Office

1-4

Optician,

Cunvrui 41.

Hours,-VS, l SS

mt -js;- ■.11 :■M_—
the act of Jons 6, IBli >, whloh
bald to be oonstltotlonai.
handed down the
Harlan
Justice
was unanltnoni
court's opinion, wbloh
and Immediately after the opinion was
oonolndod an order was lssusd requiring
that the mandate In the oaee be Issued

tawed

Ac seen

the

as

Is oBIdecision of ths

department

war

of

Informed

the

Court, steps will be taken to
the prisoner s removal to Havana
far trial. Neely Is now In the Ludlow
street
Jail at New York, pending the
heating of civil proceedings aealnst him
stolen
on the charge of having brought
goods Into the State oi New York. Judivacate
to
cial steps will be Instituted
and seonre the
ths olvll proceedings
transfer of the prisoner to the custody
of Air. William Hlnkel of Ntw York, who
has been appointed toe agent Of the miliSnoreuie

Big Railroad Scheme Taking Form,-

Which

May Mean Much

to Portland.

tary governor
Neely will te then placed
States transport and taken

Involves Grand Trunk

•

*■

of the

Pekin,

protocol

to

the

wanted

man

here
at

was seen

whom

to luvade Manitoba.

doyen of the dlplomatlo corps, that
#
the
agreement was signed yesterday
morning, bat that he did not expeot to
be able to Dresent It to tbe foreign envoys
Chicago. Jauuarv 14—Xbe Kooord will
before Wednesday, owing to tbe dltllonlty Fay tomorrow:
of obtaining the Imperial seal, which he
Another oeoan-to-ooean railroad snhetne
asserted, Is In the forbidden olty and In Is reported to be taxing
form.
It Inthe private apartments of the Emperor, volves two
Urand
Chicago Hoes—the
tbe
most
trusted
Emperor's
guarded by
Trunk and the Wisconsin Central ana
lie said, also,
•errant*,
that a persona)
provides for the Urand Trunk's assumpthe

I sent oat to

Mr. New

The two

New

mei

Gloucester thl

morning were Instructed by me not P
book until they had thorougbl:
scoured that part of the oountry."

are

hiding

la In

Mrs

HANDS IN HOPEDALE.

also

about

somewhere

would

be

ohanoes with him.
court there

Wee Given Jail

this

About tbe

orowd.

immense

an

was

Munlolpal

Myrtle street was simply Dacked full or
people and the oouit room was also
crowded.
and not

Xhe latlkr Intends or a new
railway to Uermanr.
lfne; Duluth to Winnipeg, line
to place the management of tbe line with
proposed by a syndicate headed by W'llformer employes of the company, under Ham
McKenzie, and Winnipeg to Vanmlllta ry supervision.
couver, lines projected by James Duns-

as

The negro seemed 111 at
apatbetla as he appeared

ease
on

County Attorney Whltehouse read tbe
oom plaint against the man cburglng him
Mosher.
murder of Clifford
with the
When tbe reading was concluded Judge
had oounael
Hill asked If tbe prisoner
present. Mr. George Libby, the ex-connty attorney arose and said by request of
tbe respondent he would serve as oounael
for him. Tbe Judge asked Mr. Libby If
Mr. Libby
he bad read the oomplalnt.
said he bad not, but immediately did so.
Then he and Mr. Whltehouse had a conwonld
be
ference and Mr Libby said

mulr.

The Urand Trunk Is said to have long
push Into Manitoba In order

desired to
to offer
Trust

Hasn't

Begun Cutting

Ice

on

th« Kennebec.

competition

to Its

If
ried

the transcontinental

out,

a new

line

80

will have to be built to

Gardiner, January

14.—The loe outlook
present time Is anything but enoouraglrg to the people along the Kennebec river Toe loe has attained a thickness of 13 Inches and
is as clear as any
loe oould be, free from dirt of all kinds.
There
Is also
an
average of 10 to 11
inches of snow.
Since the fail of snow
there
has not been a bit of work done
and there are no orders for any work to
b9 done This leaves a large force of men

powerful rival,

While

Assent

for

Sealenee
There.

scheme is

miles

in

car-

length

connect Ashland

with Duluth.

at the

There are strong Indications that the
Northern Pacific, the Great Northern and
the Canadian Paolflo Hues

have

pated

movement

a

transcontinental

anticion

the Urand Trank, McKenzie
and Dunemulr.
It la aalJ that the Dace Superior-Man itob* company which Hied articles of Ina
short
time ago was
corporation
to keep the MoKenzle-Duluthand horses idle which are generally busy designed
from being carried out.
saraning the fields at this time It Is Winnipeg project
The Cannda-Atlantlo company Is said
not known why orders have not arrived
to be the Dower behind the Lake Superior
to begin work, but It Is presumed that
and Manitoba.
the American loe Go., which controls
the greater Dart of the iaa bnslnaas

dinner

the Dart of

river, Is now Ending out how niuoh
ioe from this vicinity It can use.
There has been some harvesting along
the Hudson river and
placas In that
vicinity, but Friday they~baa a heavy
fall of

rain

business.

which

Until

fully

must
the

their

injure
condition oan be
will be no

there

ascertained,
orders received here to continue the work
which generally go Into

and many dollars
the pockets of the
come

“BONEY”
Tl»e

for whom Mr.

Mead's

workec

men

refused to have him round.
On June 19 last he got Into a quarrel
with ah old
Milford citizen, Modeste

floury,
a

in

the

result ha

was

Draper foundry,
oonvleted

lu

and

ai

Milford

Inibnrd With Ambition.

is.”
“What now?” demanded the countess,
Astonished at his manner.
to

tnko

un

the

earner

•rUstle**

Pia

HER STOCK OF PROVERBS.

objected.

will not

Applies* Them With More Liberality Thau JudKinent.
Just a few samples will serve to show
that she has, in another form, the same
trouble that made Mrs. Partington so in
terestiug. The Detroit woman on the
sunny side ol 40 Is handsome, kind heart
ed and lisps, but the application of common sayings is to her as a sealed book.
She looked out the front door and excitedly called to her husband: “My, Tom,
but it's a lovely night. Just as clear as
a doornail.”
One day she received .some callers
while it was storming. “Nasty, isn’t it?
How unfortunate for you. But beggars
can’t be choosers.”
A bachelor uncle, from whom she had
great expectations, paid her a visit. He
has convivial habits and an Incandescent
He was expatiating on some of his
nose.
secret charit|cs, and she was congratulating him on so letting his light shine before men, when he abruptly left and sent
word the next week that he had changed
his will. She replied chiding him gently,
and closed with, “But let us remember,
uncle, that a fool aud his money are soon
parted, aud that other Scriptural teaching, that no rich mau can go through the
op e of a ueedle.”
The doctor was treating her for neuralgia. She objected to the strength of the
medicine aud added plaintively, “But all
the world loves a lover, doctor.”
When the cook broke a costly platter,
the little woman assured the tearful offender that all is not gold that glitters.
When her husband told her of a loss
through an unfortunate investment, she
threw her arms about his neck aud consoled him* with the assurance that the
proof of the pudding is in the eating.
She thanked her minister for a pastoral
call by telling him that fools rush in
where angels fear to tread, and, in writing an excuse for her little boy’s absence
from school, worked in the sentiment
that there is no fool like an old fool.—
Detroit Free Press.
She

TO CVHK A COLD IN ONK

DAY

Take Laxative ilrnmo Quinine Tablets.
All
gruifRlsts refund the noney if Itfailstocnre
£. W. Grove’s signature U ou saeu box. 2bo.

---h—-

--

room

to

a

■■

..

wanted In oonneotlon with the murder ol

Clifford Mosher, at Uorham last night,
oalled at the farm house of James Pettis,

aroused

the

ao-

—

ing ferp.”

been stated, bis only relative Is a brother
Portsmouth. The story that

Tim fronds arch over, and the fine,
slender points coming in contact with the

who lives Id

Sunday to the elfeot that he was boh take root.
«ew growm again protime on the steamer Hay State ot ceeds from the latter, which, in its turn,
the Poston line, 1s without mnoh doubt roots also, so that the locale of the plant
He, as none ot the employes of that, is continually moving forward and sugever
knew
uteamer
gesting the idea of walking.
any suoh man
This peculiar fern is quite hardy and
3-ierlff Pearson yesterday morning wept
succeeds well in a soil of peat, leaf mold
to a olothlug store and bought a suit of
and Band, in a shady position which is
This suit war
uothe* for the negro.
moist in summer and fairly dry in win[ilaoed on Hands as be was preparSffTo 1>j ter. The fronds are heart shaped, bright
taken before the municipal oourt for argreen in color, (5 to 12 inches long.—Lon“Al- don Globe.
raignment yesterday afternoon
he told
at

j

one

appeared

though
Sunday

afternoon

tunnor

changed

he

rather

Indifferent
Willie**

and evening his
deconsiderably after we
to

take him
got him Into the hack
said
the
to oourt this afternoon,
“When we got np to the City
sheriff.
Curio Museum theater when I make my
j jaH and tne negro saw the big crowd of
first appear! The stage boxes full to the
quite and the stage door congregated by -eople all about him, he was really
He moved nervously about
the Four Hundred. Then 1 taste those i rlgbtened.
would glanoe out
artistic triumphs and are made famous,
n the haok and as he
“I cable my accept. I learn my part, it the windows, be said to me, ‘Will 'dey
I make a soliloquy on the stage. I write j clU mef Will 'dey kill mef’ I answered
a play containing all about that George
ilm that he would be all right, but even
and how avaricious he was with the j
1 was eatlstled that
.hen he trembled.
money that he use it to pay the debts
At the same
in place of to spend. I make a great here would be no trouble.
line If those people out el Uorham who
I take away all bis society
exposure.
the Mosher
house In
looked around
position from that George.
“Now, you make yourself proud that hrongs had seen either this negro or
you were the wife of Boney the count.
ilclialn on Sunday, things might
have
Attend! Soon you will have your pride «**n different.
There was great exoltemore because you were the wife of Boney
n?nt
among the people there. As I
which act at the Curio Museum theater.
moved about the house Id order that the
“Nor do 1 recollect that theater when
I w’as in the America. It must be that 1 myslolans who were performing the
it is the last, nnd in the America always'; iutoDsy might have sufficient light and
the last they build was the biggest, each J night not be interfered with, f heard
3 many
I beoame oonremarks
so that
being larger than each.
“Ah, again I live! I live for ray veng- lnosd that notwithstanding there were
I know that which I do. , dtioer# on the round the
ing myself.
g
peopls might
When I do my debut at the Curio Mu- ,
ake affairs right lntu their own haDda If
scum theater—that George—by Jove,
I
the guilty men.
This negro
send him no ticket at all!”—-Alex Kenea- hey oanght
s a ohap that will
bear
watching at
ly in New York Journal.
He told me Hnnday
lmost any time.
t hat as long as he wav ‘In It’
now
he
l apposed It would not make any olfferto

Dover, N. li., January 14.—Word wai
there today from Uolllnaford, at
adjoining town, that a roan answering
the description ol John MoLaln, who h
reoelved

suspicions of the family were
then taken from the
was
this morning, when they read
Smith’s photograph rooms
oounte of the mnrder In the

aaa

“Was it not that there were soma
I take one, I take two if
steamers?
there was necessity.
I have some offers.
1 get a cable telegram from one
grout New York manager which offer
me the big price to go upon a stage.
“Ab, you ask me how he is named?
Prepare and be surprised. It was that
Curio Museum theater, who have a large
theater and which must be rich, since
5,(MR) franc by week he offer me.
“I take that offer.
1 grow long the
hair like a actor, and I walk upon the
stage and make famous the name of

Boney.
“Ah, how society flocks herself

MAY HAVE BEEN M'DAIN.

morning pasquare,
A
big orowd
pers and the police at onoe were notliled.
gathered to see the man, the square being
Investigation was made and It was found
was
full of people. When the picture
that the man bad left Uolllnaford
last
taken the negro having offered no resistnight by a late freight train, presumably
an attempt was male to disperse
ance,
for Boston.
tbe orowd Dy sending away the hack for
BOSTON POLICE NOTIFIED.
a time,
but tbe bluff did .not work, and
when the negro came ont with the officer
Boston, January 14.—The Boston nollce
have reoelved offiolal notifications from
many people got a look at him.
the Portland, Me
police In regard to the
Bill Hands seems to be entirely unoon- man wanted in Uorham,
Me., for the
Sheriff Pearson murder of Clifford Mosher. Chief Watts'
o?rned over the crime.
men
are
for
him
as described
searching
said last evening that Hands laughs and
In the newspapers, the police attached to
cracks Jokes at tbe Jail with the men
tne scat ions are also on the lookout.
passing along the corridors In front of
He Is a very Illiterate man.
his cell.
Ue oan neither read nor write, but says
A Walking Fern.
tbat he oan tell the time of day by the
There is a feru which, by its peculia.'
clook. His father and motbsr, who were hHbit of growth, may almost just lay
hn.h ala—
nf,
Kaa
1
j claim to the popular name of the “walk-

“It is to the must,** said the Count
Boney tragically. “It is to the must.
As said that Hamlet, it is or it is not

“I

negro

In Monument

Pf»ry Little Count Suddenly Be-

comes

this way.

men

oonri

AN ARTIST.

nobleman replied mysteriously.
“I follow iu the steps of the foot of Bernhardt
and of Coqtielin.”
“But they’re in America,” the countess

laboring

The

!

tfce

•top on Kook
Schulthorp

Hartman

Senllhorpe the
Witness

had

mver

the

j

c noe

what be

should

do from this tine

various time ao>roaohed him In order to Iron
him ha
around
ooked
as If he might get
a
best of
( hanoe to get the
ns.
Hat we
lever go
near him unless we are well
1 re pared for anything of this kind.
“That was a remarkable lnoldent when

< iut.

As

we

have

at

1

-—__.

..._________

..

Logic.

Willie—Pa, uia says you’re the head of
the house. Is that so?
Pa—It is if she says bo.
Willie—And, pa. Uncle Harry says I’m
a
chip off the old block. What’s “the
old block.”
Pa—I suppose that’s me.
Willie—Well, then, pa, you’re an old
ain’t
blockhead,
you?
Philadelphia
Press.
—

]

Heard at Oxford University.
Professor Max Muller was greatly
amused by u young lady from America
to whom he was exhibiting the old world
attractions of Oxford. She stopped, entranced. to gase at Magdalen college uutil
at

an

TImo llarlng Strength and Brains
Succeed.
Those Who do not, Fall.
Do you wish to be among the
number who fail ? Of course you do
not.
Smith's Green Mountain
Renovator cannot furnish you with
brains, but it can give that without
which the greatest brain is useless,

road.
waa

journment.
EX-HPKAKEK HEED AHUUKD,

is Strength.
Smith’s
Green Mountain Renovator will
give you Strength.
Why i Beand that

14.—Former
January
U. Heed made an arguSpeaker
ment before the Ssnate committee on
finance today for the amendment of the
war revenue reduction act, In support of
a proposition
to rednee the tax on the
transfer ot stocks.- lie contended for n
ohange In the basis of ooeratlon, saying
that the tax ehonld be upon the selling

| Washington,

1 homaa

TellsHi8

|

!

Story With

Brutal Frankness.

value ot

Drlre from the Naloon anil As-

etooka

rather

as

provided

par valne
la we.

sault on tbe Victim.

it comes from Vermont, and
is made of pure, wholesome herbs—
cause

Nature’s

Remedy—and is redolent of
Strength found always among the green hills, the fragrant woods, and the bracing
mountain air.
If you are weak,
dragged out, feel that all zest for
the Health and

than

upon the
In the exletlng

SALE WILL SOON HE COMPLETED.

li'i is gone, try this great Body
Builder.
It will give you a clear
head, an elastic step, strong muscles,

Copenhagen, January 14.—It le understood here that the sale* or the
Danish
West Indies to the Unltsd
States wlU
bs

It Is added that the
completed.
J., January 14.—Wbat minister of
H. E. Herring, Is
finance,
tbe notable murexpected
satisfactory arrangement?.
der trials In tbe history of tbe oountry concluding
'The desire here Is to sign the convention
was begun
today In tbe oourt of oyer
soon

N.

Is

steady

to be one of

room were

United States Senator will terminate
Col. M. S.
tinny, the nominee of the joint Uepublltomorrow with the election of

can caucus

Swanzey, N, H,
the

fnelon meuibera of the legislature tonight
Thomas M. Patterson of nearer for the United States Senate
toiucoeed Senator it. O. Wolcott.

baok.

After

_________

VICTORY FOR UOVJSKNMKNT.

opened

tbe seats In the

court

room were oooupted tbe doors were
oloeed and no one'was admitted, excepting those having urgent business inside.
The three prisoners, McAlister, Campbell

and Death

Into tbe oourt

brougbt

were

o'olook, and seated
near
their oounsel.
Judge Dixon asoended tbe benoh at 10.00.
Among those
who ooonpled seats within
the rail eat
promptly

room

at 10

DcBull’s

for wltoessee
were John
Bosschetter, father of tbe murdered srlrl;
Susie Bosschleter, a sister, aud John,
The counsel for tbs deJr., a brother.
fense included
ex-Judge iloffmann of
Jereey City; City Counsel Dunn,John W.
and Thomas Soott.
Former
Hording
Judge Kerr, a brother of (Jeroge Kerr,
aside

■

present.

was

as the oourt was opened County Proseoutor Km ley who has as his assistant Halt Show, a leading lawyer of
Passalo county, moved for tbe trial of

As soon

McAllister, Death and Campbell.
City Couneel Dunn made a formal
application to quash the lndlotiuent
against the three prisoners on the ground
that It was
deteotlve.
Judge Dixon
denied this and ordered tbe trial to proceed. The work of selooting a jury was

begun.

then

The wirk of eeleoting the jury proceed-

rapidly and was completed at 10.SO a.
The three
promptly sworn In.

ed

m., and

prisoners

told

were

to

look

and

stand

an

hour

tbe

procuring

had

Kmley

Proseoutor

been

occupied

jury.
made

the

opening

reolted the foots brought
ooronere' Inquest relative to
tbe drugging, assault upon and death of
Jeunle Bosschleter.
address.

out

lie

at the

While

the

jury,
Death paid
the

prosecutor

Campbell,

was

addressing

McAlister aDd

close attention to every word
tbe prisoners leaned
occasionally

and

whispered to their lawyers
Kmiey concluded his opsnIng address by asking for a verdict of
murder lu the first degree and
against
and

over

i'toseoutor

the defendants,
and

a

quarter.

lie
A

for

spoke

diagram

was

Into the oourt room ot ihe road

an

hour

brought
on

which

tbe
murdered girl was
body ot
Its author, Mr. 'L, W Bounds,
found.
witness.
He said
was oalled as tbe first
tbe

the
diagram was correot In every respect and be described tbs plan ot the
saloon where the drug was said to have
been administered.
Mrs. Kina Dossobleter, the girl s stepmother. testified to Jennie leaving home
to go to a drug store.
V susle her sister, said that the was oooustomed to stay out over night but always at the bouse of

a woman

friend.

Cornelius Carry, a teamster, described
tbe boding ot the tody of the murdered

that he
Leonard Kainerllng testlbed
Jennie Dossc Meter on Main street at
Kent's drug store at B.30 o’clock on the
night of Uotober is talking to Campbell
The Intemperate use of tea and coffee
cine of the dereandante.
produces results ns real as those of
Kellie Devries saw Campbell on the
irunkenness.
Total blindness is often
Jennie was
sidewalk at Saale's saloon.
the result of excessive coffee drinking.
with him.
They entered the side door
You will never profit by your mistakes and another young man joined them.
»o loug as you blame others for them.—
Dertha DysoD oorroberatad this
Atchison Globe.
Christopher ‘scale, who kept the saloon
told In drtall bow MoAlllster, Campbell,
1) ath and tbe girl had entered together
ECZEMA} NO CURE NO FAY.
and drank in his place. He had not seen
Your druggist will refund your money If
them leave but next day MoAlllster called
*aZO OINTMENT falls to cure Ringworm,
fetter. OM Ulcers and Sor s. Pimples and on btm aud said be wonld sire a big rei aokheads on the face. Itching Humors. Dan
ward for silence.
Iruff aud all Hktu Diseases do matter of how
Tbe next witness was tbe hackman In
If your drug 1st
ung standing. Prloe Me.
liouidfailto have it seu*l us 50c lu postage whose vehicle the
four men and the girl
lamps and we will forward sam by mall, *nd
t anj time you no tfy us liiat the cure was not
our
atlsiactory we will promptly return
"BHOMO" SSI the same u-SHOHlU K
lonev.
Your druggist wil* tell you that we
lo buying Laxative Bromu Quinine Tablets
BROMOre reliable,
as our LAXATIVE
cares u cold
standard remedy Will1
fUININE Tabl-ts, which have a national rep. the old
tatlo f *r colds, are handled by All druggDts- lu ac day, he s. re mat It Is labeled Brouvv
all
Bromide.
At
not
druggists, ajo,
tdu.. PARIS MEDiOiNU CO., St Louis, Mo. aud
eaw

«
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DAILY

PRESS.

Can
b» found at tna periodio
tore* of*
1 M>Congress streeL
E. W. Roberts,
*
A. B. Merrill.
247
*
N. G. Fessenden, 626
504
W. H. Jewett
*
I. A. Libbev. 670
bpragtw*. & McKiin, 406 Congress st~eeL
« lias Ajbton. 931A Congress
street,.
B. U Douneil 136 Congress street,
il. iSiMivniey. 7.ts oii.ross street
N. E. ilaten, 2 t.x ebauge street.
W. ». 1 >ennis, 410 Commercial streeL
C. 8. Cole,Cor. Boyd and Oxford streeL
J. W. Eetersou, 177 Middle street.
.1. W. Fe<er?. n. 4tfi» Congress s reel.
T. A. Smyih, 70 Exchange streeL
,f. W Westnian 95 Conuueroi.il streeL
Join II. Allen, 881 Vi Congress streeL
l)enDet& Co. 646 Congress *<
Ci. 8. Hodgson, 96Vi Portland streeL
E. L. Brackett. Beaxs Islaud.
A. W. Hill, 450 Cmutre s St.
H. M. Butler. C8 Bine streeL
J. II. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
U. 1>. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
A. J. Barter, 66 Portland Bier.
G. A. Eastman, 8 Custom House WharL
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. E. Hutchinson. 12 Elm streeL
J. J. Thus*. 61 India streeL
C. 11. Htoweil, 39 Preble streeL
C. F. Smaond*. 87 India streeL
Also st the news stands in the Faunonth
reble. Congress Square. United .Mates and
est Liu! hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
it can also be obtained ol Chisholm
epota.
ros.. Agents on all trains of the
Maine ( enal. Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester
* itlroads aud ol agents on any of the
Boston
1 rains.
The PnitBS can also ne found at the foilowlne
■
p laces:
Annum—S. A. Polluter.
F.
Bierce,
Augusta—J
Ailred—J. M. Akers.
Bailey's Islaud—1>. P. SennetL
Bath—John.U. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. 3. Clark.
Biddelord—A. M. Burunam.
Bndcton—A VV. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. B. Shaw.
Bancor—J. D. Glynn.
Bootlibay Harbor—C. F. KennUtota
Browntlold-Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer A Jose.
F. Mnrrtner.
Cumberland Mill*—II. G. Siam
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L.b. Knight
r. neb rts.
Deertnc—
ueerlng center—J. L*. Bryant, 237 Steven

|

*•

nitw

liulU’aan

Vii.,1.

u.e

Datuariscoi:a—M. H. Gam.age.
l*.a
LCuls.
Deenng—ti.
Fairfield—K. 11. »cvans.
Farmington—H. r. White & Oa
Freeport—A, VV. Mitcueu.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Wnltmora
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Gfe n’s Landing—8. W. FiflsB.
Gorham- L. J. I-ermond.

N. H.— 8. te Leavitt* ion.
Gore— t. E Russell.
B. mgUtYiile— L. B. Bradford.
Kulgutvaie—u. E. Bltsh.
Keunebunk—J. H. f>tia.
Keunebuuaportr—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Fails—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & WiushliL
Long Island— 3. M. Mars too.
Llmeack—8. A. C- Grant.
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
Llbsou Falls—a. M. Gerry.
MODhante Falla—Merrill & Daunla%
C. Noyes.
No. Deeriug—
k!o.lVS’ate:boro—J. 11. Chase.
No •Haven—C. 8 8tani*«
North Siraiioru NU.-J. 0 HutohlkL
Nor wav—l’ F atone.
uiiaiu- at A'muall.
A. O. Noyes

Pa»tmaater*» ogiee, (Sundays excepte l
9 .0
5 p ul
caehier’e Oflier. (Sunday* excepted.)
8.00 &.
in. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department. u.oo
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, y.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Ik livery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. rn. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.09 to lU.oti a. nr,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carrier*' ikdiverlee, (Sunday* excepted.)—In
sanriiin rtf tli«

*’

...

* t

a. m. to

ImioILiass

always

«

I'ORRKC'TKD TO OCT. lO, 1900.
orricis hoc its.

of tbe three.
Bess than

THE

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

While this was being done
jury.
MpAllster appeared tbe most oomposed

at the

In

'•

nominated

keep

crowd

run

for

Parle, Janaary 14.—In the Chamber of
jury panel, the lawyers,
witnesses
and representatives
of the UepntleB today, confidence was Toted In
Tbe court room Is the trorerament 4iU to M3.
press were admitted.
not large and tbs main Uoor and gallery
CLARK NOMINATED,
were soon ailed.
There was little room
Helene,
Mont., Janaary 14 —The joint
for spectators.
The sheriff bad an extra
senatorial
caaoue
tonight nominated
number of duty sheriffs In and about tbe
William A. Clark.
to tbe court bouea to
entranoe
tbe

* have a word to say for your Greeft Mountain
Renovator
Mir wife ha« Keen
dnuin end
miserable for over a year ; nothing would help
her. Besides she suffered miseries with rheumatism.
She is all right now.
No rheumatism, and
has regained strength.
This is due to your Renevator, ami we cannot praise it enough. I myself have been unable to sleep ifights. Tired out
all the time ; could not eat.
sleep, or attend to
work ; now (eel like a new man.
Your Renovator is a wonderful medicine.
It is good for the
blood, good for the nerves, good to make
people
strong, and it does It. It has cured people that I
know of from much suffering. I will vouch fof
your Renovator.”
E. J. Bullard. Postmaster.

QUAY WILL WIN.
Harrisburg, January 14—'There 1s every
Indication tonight that tba bitter struggle

WOLCOTT'S SUCCESSOR.
Uenrer, January 14 —The oanone of

nerves—in short, success,

*'

before Maroh 4.

thla morning,

undergraduate suddenly appeared girl.

window, when she “started like a
guilty thing,” exclaiming: “Oh, myl Are
these ruius inhabited?”—London Truth.
a

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST.
GREAT LAW OP LIFE TO-BAT 19
SURVIVAL OP THK FITTEST.

Mill on the etaud, telling of the return drive with the Inesn
alblr girl, whin the oourt ordered an ad-

Chief

Monday.

the court

women

yesterday afternoon. The man was thin!)
clad and appeared to be aufferlng from
cold and hunger.
He asked tor food,
which was given him and
then furthei
asked for a coat
A coat wee
round,
which the man pat on, then took oat (
waive tbe reading of the complaint and
wbloh
he
offered
In
#90
bill,
payment foi
By agreement of the
plead not guilty.
the garment and food.
He stayed at thi
two attorneys the case was then
postfarm honee nntll seven o'olook p. m. Tbi
poned nntll Wednesday, Jnnnary 23d.

Canadian Paolflo.

the

Trial

Begins.

Paterson,

re-

THE OUTLOOK BAD.

Bosschleter

MHH. MOSHEH DOING WELD.

Kolllns-

the
Inclined to tbe belief that the
ofliers and

The

and he wonld not

anything.

Emperor
Ue was plaoed In tbe prisoner’s dlstrlot court, fined #5, and, on non-par
tion of control of the Wisconsin Central. Sunday.
quired before those who hare the seal In This la the route In mind: Portland, dock and kept rolling his eyes around at meat, was committed to Worcester horn*
would
deliver
It
even
to
Prlnoe
charge
Me., to Chicago, Urand Truuk; Chicago the orowd as though he anticipated some of oorreotlou. He hae not been here since.
Chlng.
to Ashland,
Wls
Wisconsin
Central; attempt would he made to deal with him
linssla today began turning over tbe
Ashland to Duluth, Northern
Paoltlo In the true Southern style.
order from the

___

corns

the

for

light

did excellent work.

oome

known to everyone.

was

He earn ha waa engaged on the
night ef October 18, by George Karr, to
taha-a. party ot four and he Waa ordered
to daale'e saloon
lie deeorloed how the
girl wae niaoed In the haok and the drive
out to the point where the
outrage wae
ooremitted. Then ot the outrage Iteelf,
with
brutal
rouganeea,
without the
•lightest attempt to ooooaal rente under
nloe words, In the langoage of the etreeta
Schulthorp told the ooonrreooea of that
rode.

■

Urnnd Trunk Has Long Desired

protesting ngalnrt any clause
having been abandoned.
notified Senor lie
Prince Chlng h»3
Cologne, the Spanish minister, who Is
of

idea

der

man

Gel Hold

14 —'The
January
this morning, the

)

He must have
city or not far from It.
nH
4u rmlnne
tkla
U/.1»M
Milford, January 14.—Hill Hands, ar
food and to get It ha will either have to rested
wltl
at 8earboro, In connection
O. Mo A lister, William
A. Death and
be
this
In
doing
bay, beg or steal It.
the Mosher oaee at Uorbam, once worker
Andrew Campbell were ealled to plead to
will surely be reoognlsel If aeen provldla Hopedale, ae be stated to Connt; the oharge of tbe murder of Jennie BosAttorney Wbltehouae, but not since las
schtater, the 18-jeai-old mill girl, who
near perfect
June.
died after having been given knookont
No reward of tbe apprehension of this
hi
from the fall of 1897 to June, 1900,
j drop* and assaulted.
murderer baa yet been offered, but It has was
Meed
of
Pros
employed by John 8.
Ueorge J. Kerr, who was jointly Inbeen said by a good many people tbat It
dloted
with tbe three other prisoners,
would be good policy to offer a snbstao- or
Draper company at Houedain. Hi made application some time ago to Prestlal reward for tbe man’s apprehension.
waa employed by
Air. Mead as an ont-of siding Judge Dixon for a separate trial,
11111 Hands, the negro was arraigned door laborer, and when be did not havi wmoh was
It wae expected
granted.
Ue
at
two
o'clock.
afternoon
yesterday
work there b<4 wee given employment
that
K err, who Is a brother of ex-Clty
was taken from tbe Jail to the Munlolpal
at the foundry.
Ule description did nol ! Judge Kerr, and who la related by marcourt room in a hack by Sheriff Pearson
which riage to Mayor
fnlly speak of bis expression,
Hlnchcllffe, will be called
The
Sheriff
Plummer
and Deputy
negro excited In llopedale vary general dlstraat as a witness for the state.
As soon as
no
took
and
the
ollloers
was Ironed
and aversion.
Ho marked was this that the doors of

Imperial Seel,

signed

at

police

Extension to

Proposed

Waltln?

Monday,
wa«

to

have hesitated

Xbn sheriff and his

Vancouver.
bins

thousand wh

a

ford

_

<

fully prepared

miles In fourteen hours, wblob would
going right along at a pretty
fast gait.
The walking must nave neen
very hard on Saturday night and Sunday
morning aa the snow was deep enongh
even on a railroad track to have made the
So If
footing anything but oomfortable.
was

MUMS GIRL’S liam.

First I'egs.

have been

Haven’t Got

It As let

family In

one

Mosher who was hit over the hear
Sunday afternoon he must have rid- with a clnb In the hands of the negro
has
bean
as
den part of the way and
wa >
8he
was doing
nicely yesterday.
shown he must have gone on either one In bed a
greater part ot the day sntTerlni :
afof the two trains wbloh left Portland
from the effects of her terrible
expert
ter midnight on Saturday as no other* ence, bat it in no danger.
went over the road until after tbe mur-

and Some

PROTOCOL SIGNED,

I'ilnrs

tram

Mosher murder wbo

Western Hoads.

Diplomats

la

five

It

transaction.

Bat the

;|

■

of Cuba for that

asms

the home of Ml

at

wonld
have been willing to allow
strange negro to oome into their horn
Hover end sleep for the night. I gnesa that Mr
car ana not have been aeen before
Hughes did not stop to think whnt SOI
1VM reached.
It U forty tlx mile* from Portland to of a man be had with blin this night
••Then Mr. Newoome, out In Soar
Holllnsford or perbana tlfty miles by rail.
nmol
It seems almost Improbable that a man boro, wa< a man to wboin too
tb
could have walked from Portland to Hal- prates cannot be given In aiding In
Hand 9
il oaf ord botwaen midnight Saturday and apprehension of this prlsansr.
had taken that razor with him from the
two o elook In the arternoon of Sunday, j
Mosher homestead with the Idea of look
the
through
tramped
already
having
Ing oat for himself providing an:
■now sixteen miles.
Had Mi.
New
This would have made sixty miles and trouble should arise.
come
hot acted In the dlplomatlo we; r
more in fourteen hours. If be had walked
that he did the negro wonld have beer
from Hlddeford it would have oeeu fortyronllnaml

secure

purpose.
on a United
to Havana.
It Is said that the United States authorities desire to have the trial of Neely precede the hearing of the case of lfatubone,
who Is charged with complicity In the

orllxt

nrgro

UOftMoe Uouilui street,' oontlnuei
the sheriff
"Why, 1 don't think the t
there

at on 01.
otally

the

REAL CLUE.

on

act was

an.l

Indi* streets at 7.00, 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. t.30 and
p. id. ; In other sections at 8.00 a. ni., 1.30 p. in.
Minday delivery at Office window, y.oo to 10.00
а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. ni.
Collections from street
Old Orcu&rd—jun u ocaiumoik
boxes at 7.oo and 11.oo a. m., 4.00 aud 8.00 p. m.
Oxford—C. F. Btarbiro.
bundays. 6.00 p. in. only.
Philipps-W. a. I) Cragln.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE or MAILS.
Klcumoud—A. L. Preoie.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
Kumiord Falls— «•'. J. Kolfe.
offices and connections via. Boston * Maine
Kocklar.d—Duuu Hi Carr.
Arrive at 12.15,
railroad (Eastern Division,
Art & Wall Paper Co
б. 00 aud 10.45 p. m.; close 8.00 and 11.15 a. ra.,
A. J. Huston.
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Bundays. arrive 12.15 anu
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
11.00 p. in., close 11.45 a. m., 3.30 and 9.00 p. in.
Boston, Southern and Western, aud intermediate offices ami connections, via Boston aid
Maine railroad. (Western dffftion)—Arrive at
Louth Windham—j. w. Head,
10.45 a. in.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. in.; close 6.00 aud 8.00
bouih Paris—A. D. .sturterant
and 11.30 a. in., and 2.3'» an i 5.00 p. m.
bouih Paris— F. A. ShflrtletT <£ Ca
Moslem, via Maine Central ltailroad—Arrive
boulh Waterboro -G. C. Downs.
2.00and 4.J0 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. ra.; close
Saco— W. 1*. bi renter.
H. Kendricks St Co.
6.00, 10.00 and 11.45 a.m.. and e.oo p.in. bun day*,
baco--U.
•*
aud y.oc
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a.
L.
Preble.
Bouth Bristol—N. W. G imagn
p. ra.
l'homaatou—U. \V. Walsh.
Augusta.. intermediate offices and conneeFinal Haven—A. B. v inaL
tion via Maine Central inilroad—Arrive at 2.08
W aidoboro—Goo. Bliss.
and 9.00 a. m., 12.45 am! 6.15p. in.; close at6.00,
West|Paris—b. T. White.
9.45 and 11.45 a. ra.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. ra.
Wiseasselt—Gibbs 6t Kundlett.
mediate
offices
and
connec
inter
Farmington,
Watervtlle—W. D. Spalding.
ions via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
Wee tbrook—W. B. Booth by.
46 .a nd 6.16 p. in. ;close at 7.45 a. m. and 12 in.
Woodlords—Chapman St Wyman.
Bockiant, intermediate offices and connecFarmouthfllle—i. J U. MitchelL
tions via Knox aud Lincoln railroad—Arrive
6.00
close
at
aud
12 in.
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.;
Skowhegan. intermediate offices and conneo*
tlons, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. in.; close at 12 in
Island Pond. Ft., intermediate offices and I
%
connections, via Grand Trunk Hallway—Arrive at*. 15, il.45 a. ra.. 6.00 p. ra.; Sundays 8.15
a.m.;close at7.30 a. m.. 1.00 aud 5.00 p.m.
Bundays 5.00 p. in.
Gorham, X If. Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.15 and 11.46 a. in., and 6.00 p. in.: Bundays 8.15
Bun». ra.; close at 7.30 a. in., 1.00. 5.00 p. ra.
days at 6.30 a. ra. and 7.30 p. in.
Montreal Arrive at 8.16 and 1L43 a. in. and
>
(A School for
'•.00 p. m.. close at 1.00 and 5.00 p. in.
buuday
:lose 5.08 p. ra.
STATE
STREET.
280
intermediate
offices
and
Sioanton. Ft.,
consections, via Mountain Division M. C. K. lt.Hie second or mid-winter term begins FebruArrive at 8.29 p. ra.; close at 8.00 a ra.
y 1st. 19ol.
Boys of twelve may be received
Bartlett. X M.. intermediate offices and con,r >in the grammar schools and advanced at
sections via Mountain Division M. 0. tL K—
ee
to
Hie
01
beginner’s class in Latin. By
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. auu 8.20 p. ra.; close at 8 a.
makes satlividual instruction tlie slow
n. and 12.00 m.
* actoiy progress, tlie studious ooy saves a
Hoc heeler. X. If, inter mediate offices and con3 ai of liis time.
sections,
via Portland & Koc heater railroad—
1'ho class instruction aims at preparing boys
Arrive at 1.20 auu 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 a. ra.
to enter Technical Schools, Colleges ana Uui12.00 m.
y€ rsiUes.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
rhe hand book of devotion at the daily inorn(baccarappat Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 aud 6.80 in z service Is the prayer-book of the Protestant
ra.
6.30
and
12.00
ra.
a.
in.
and
5.30
;close
p.
l>.
Kj dseopal Church; otherwise tlie religious
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage— t«» whing is absolutely uudenomiuatloual.
Arrive at 7 JO. 11.00 a. m. 8.06 p. m. {'close .630
?'or terms apply to
am.. 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
KKV, T- K. CALVERT, Principal
Pleasantdate and Cash Comer— Arrive T.30
ma 11.15 a. m. aud 4.30 p.m.; close 7J0a.hl *»• xl I roprlclM, 31 Pine sire
mu 1.50 and 6.50 p. n.
6

_
~

INiVERSITY
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL.
Boys

fr

j®

boy

Joseph W. Wham THE
army. Major
might ba got rid of.
"He oannot be gotten rid of In any
pther way,'’ mid Mr. Teller, and "he
H, I.
r,a »f In any olrmgi* Wrt *" b*
;um«t»noe»,”
of the

!WMD CEV. E1CU.

I

Sensational Attack

In the eonree of hi* remarks Mr. Teller
id verted to the case of General Egan at
Mr. Teller
tome length

by

Senator Teller.

Sen. Carter

Senate

Asks Time

Interposed

Teller

His Objection.

ENERGY.
Quaker Oats

IFOR

produces

en-

more

Washington, January 14

||||

close of

At all

o

Fred

Atwood

of

Wash*

to

IllgtOU.

Augusta, January 14.—The members
of the e'ectoral board of Maine as repre
sentatlves of the electoral college, met in
the Senate
chamber at U o'clock this
morning and cast their ballots for MoKlnley and Roosevelt, the candidate! for
President and Vice President, respectively, of the Republican party. The electors
follows:
James P. hznlth of
were as
^kowhcgan and George P. Wescott of
Portland, electors at large, and Charles
F. Libby of Portland, Joseph K. Alexander of Richmond, Fred Atwood of Wlnterport and AJmon H. Fogg or Roulton, ;
district
were

Tour

electors.

prepared,

one

to

sets

of returns

placed

be

on

file

secretary of state, the
second to be sent to Judge Nathan Webb
court for
of the United states district
Maine at Portland, and the third to be
mailed to the President of the
United
states Senate and the fourth to be carried by special messenger ohosen by the
la the ottioe

electors to
ton to the
electors

port
to

as

of the

carry

the returns

to

Washing-

President of the Senate.

chose Fred

Atwood

packages only.

ftQvQyjB

Jmt at the
dlsonsslon of
—

bill,

Mr.

re

organisa-

Teller of

(leneral Kgan, former oommlseary generIlls stateal of the United estate# army.
ment Included also the administration.
An appeal.for the early passage of the
pending bill was made by Mr. Carter of
Montana, who asked that a time be set
No
for a vote, but Mr. Tellar objected.
process was made with tbe measure today, not a single amendment being disposed of flnalUy.

After attention bad been given a few
of minor Importance, constderat on was resumed of the army reorganisabeing an
tion bill the pending question
emend-nent offered by Mr. Bacon of
Ueorgla striking out that provision of tbe
bill authorizing the President to Increase
the number of non-commlssoned ollloere
glvn ttem Indisputable proors that will and private# In any troop of cavalry.
demonstrate to any fair minded partr
In response to a question by Mr. U»wboth the
the practicability, safety and reliability
lsy, Mr. Baoon declared that
of this machine.
letter and spirit of tbe constitution were
opposed to the Idea of inferring npon
UNDERTAKERS WANT LAW. the President discretionary authority to
Increase the size of tbe army. Such Dowthe
Meeting of Leglilutive Committee at er was vested only In Congress and,
measures

Wtutrrport

Carry llrtiinia

C ltoftrM to

LiaaaxjJ

In 2-lb.

grocers’.

ELECTORS MEET.
Hum.

of carbohydrates.

dreary

Colorado, speaking to an amendment ha had ottered, deof
livered a sensational denunciation

tion

than does

6-10 of 1°

day of

tecbnloal details of the army

ergy pound for pound
lean meat, for the reason that
Quaker Oats contains 73% carbohydrates, whereas meat contains

only

a

The

Liut

Augnita

transfer

>'lglit,

hun-

a

governing

his
present exlgenoy of the service In
tbs undertakers and embalmereof Maine,
number of
regarding the embalming and shipping discretion may Increase the
to oon- corporate In any troop of cavalry to eight
of bodies where deatb was due
and the numD*r of privates to eeventytagious and Infectious diseases.
nut slx.'
were
Forms for tbe propoeed bill
Discussing the phrase "exlgenoy of the
forward by tbe elate board of health and
a
committee eervloe," Mr. Cattery of Douslanla, said
the matter was left with
Idea
composed cf Frank Keddlngton of tbe he presumed It was “the presidential
association and llr. Young of tbe board of war In the Philippines.”
Mr. Mallory of Florida, said as to exiof bealtb, to work together and draw uo
It was
possible an exigency
be satisfactory to both gencies,
a bill that will
In
tbe state board of health and tbe Under- might arise tor the use of an army
takers' association which bill Is to be Cuba.
Speaking to tbe amendment last offered
presented to tbe legislature, It Is bopod,
Mr.
Baoon, of Oblo, maintained tbat
this winter.
the

army of 511,000, the minimum size of
the army fixed by the pending measure,
the circumwas not a large force In all
slew of the necessity for
In
stances.
In
and
oaring for coast fortl locations
the

liAME.

DULL

A

thsir messenger to carry the vote

Washington.

accepting the appointment as mes"1 aru not
senger Mr. Atwood said:
unmindful of the distinguished honor
conferred upon me. My boy hoed day*

depart-

a

Amerloan history.
Mr.
After some desultory discussion
amendment and
bis
sociation bold a conference wttb tbe state Bacon withdraw
the words
board of health today, the object being to offered another Introducing
of the serconfer with regard to tbe position whlob "during the present exlgenoy
the clanee would read:
tbey would take lb cooperation wltb tbe vice," eo that
the President during
"Provided that
association to formulate u law

Augusta, January 14.—Tha legislative
committee of the Maine Undertakers as-

cf Winter-

In

authority was
prlDOlples Used by

of snoh

ure, from the
dred years of

Portland

rlnyrrt l>a Mot Make It Very
Lively for Hunger,

view, too, of the probable early oonstructlon of tbe Nicaragua canal,

wera spent as a Republican and for over
Bangor, January 14.—Tonight's game
EVKKY S OLDlKlt PBOVIDKD
and uninter40 years 1 have followed In
the path of with Fortlund was a dull
for In the present bill, would be needed.
little
team
progress
My early teachings were on esting oontest, there being
In tbe oourse of an extended reply, Mr.
the life or Hannibal Hamlin, and
now work on eltber side, but tbe visitors ex-

at

over

three

with your

score

years I

message

am

electing

a

charged
man

of

no

loll

work

in

waa

score:

lioesevelt

Dangor.

deliver

Maine,

your

1 shall
man from

President.

message to a
beloved Frye, who

our own

and leoord
for the

Vice

is world

wide.

1

honor."

name

th^nlc

you

Mr. Atwood will leave for Washington
sometime this week.
After adopting
resolutions of sympathy with James W.
W. Waketleld of Hath, who was chose as
an eleotor at the November
eleotlon, but
who was
unable
be
present on account of Illness, the board adjourned,
tin 189(1, John F’. Hill of Augusta, the
present governor of Maine, was selected

ihaM

('tinucnn

traa

the feature for the

White's for the home team.

prusiegB, xi'JO. n imam oicaiuify, X resident, and the soldier governor, Theodore
as

uthai

■

visitors,and
Lino up and
Portland.

Tarrant,
Walton,
Wlljy,

rush,

White,

goal,

Won by

Campbell
McKay

oer.tre,
half back,

Purbush,

Portland,
Dangor,
Dangor,
Portland,

Daley

rusb,

Cameron

Wbatmough

Tarrant,
Tarrant,

Daly,

--

Dangor,
Dangor,

Walton,

Portland,

Campbell,
Daly,

3.01
.30
Limit
6.13
1 36

Walton.

Portland,

1

—-

3.16
1 26
Limit

Dangor,
Dangor,

ington.

Score, Dangor, 6; Portland, 4. ltnahas,
Stops, White, 38;
Tarrant, 6; Daly, 8.
AUTOMOBILES.

Tarrant,

Tarraut,

Wbatmough,

Urenler.

ftBBtTiru

mat

45;

Cameron.

Kef ere e, Connolly,

2.38
.20

Timer,

The Locomobile Co. of Amerloa have
GAKD1NEK, 3; DATH, 2.
placed the State agency of their LocomoGardiner, January 14.—In as exciting a
bile in the hands£of P. O, Bailey Cargama of polo as has been witnessed here
riage Co. and hereafter all sales In Maine this season, Gardiner detea ted Hath In a
will be made through that bouse. The
four period game by the score of 3 to 2.
Locomobile Company has done more than
Paired, a new man for Gardiner, showed
any ether oompany to demonstrate the
up llnely, and his defense was perfect.
faot that a motor vehloe oould be conMercer and MoUllyray played fast polo
structed upon simple, safe lines and be a
for Dath and Higgins and Spenoer did
suocess.
The unsolicited testimony that star work for the home team.
they are receiving from all over this
Score—Gardiner, 3; Hath, 2. Hushes—
country and In Enrope, of the praotloal Meroer, 6; Spenoer. 2.
Stops— Cuslok,
10; Burges?, 24. Pools—Woods, Spenoer,
and successful operation of
their maMercer. Keleree— O'Brien. Timer—Soule.
chines, demonstrates beyond a question Attendance—500.
that they have solved the
horseless carTHE STANDING.
riage The motor vehiole that can aoWon.
Lost
F. Ct
as
Is
shown
letters
what,
oompllah
by
20
24
645
wnloh they hold In their possession, It Dangor,
21
19
525
has aocom pushed, Is proof that the ex- Lewiston,
21
22
012
Dath,
perimental stage Is past and the praotloal
19
20
487
Gardiner,
Is
ns.
age
upon
25
19
432
Portland,
O.
Co.
P.
have got
Bailey Carriage
HOLDING OUT POK ALL..
these carriages on exhibition at their reoflioe
and
pository opposite the post
Pekin, January 14.—A protoaol was
would be very pleased to have anyone In- signed this morning with the idea of
terested oall and examine.
tbs
abandonagainst
They would protesting
he pleased to give them any Information,
ment of any clause In the joint note of
explain the maobine thoroughly and the powers.
—

!

Carter said tomorrow he would ask
Senate to llx a day for the llnal vote

ipon the measure.
Mr

'I'sllsr declared that he

Mr. Proctor:
but not de jure war
engaged In China, come

"Does the de racto

"

"I hardly think It worth while to dismiss that question," reulled Mr. Prootor.
"The situation In China, as (understand
It, Is growing better."
Mr. Allison declared there was no pur
pose In the pending bid to pass the authority of Congress to the President.
Mr. Uawley mads an appeal to tbe
Senate to cease discussion and pass the
bill.
"Twenty thousand
men," said be,
"will base to. cross the Pacltlo before the
are
here
first of July and yet Senators
discussing matters settled long ago."
Mr.
concluded
"Fellow Senators,"
Uawley earnestly, "1 beg you to let this
bill go tbrougb and to start the work of
raisins troops lo relieve tbe boys In the
I want tbs money and tbe
Philippines.
order to raise troops to supply the deficiency and put down our enemies, keep
tlag floating In tbe Philippines and
maintain onr honor."

our

advocated
Mr. Spooner of Witoonsln,
conferring on the President fuller discretionary authority to lnorease the size

army.

Mr. Mallory of Florida in opposing the
bill oould see no reason
wbv Congiess
should tske the "dangerous and unprecedented step contemplated by tbe bill."
Mr.
An amendment waa oftersd
by
Teller of Coloiado to that section of the
army bill, which authorizes tbe President
to retire any army officer who has been
suspended from duty either by sentence
of oourt martial or by executive order In
mitigation of snob sentenoe, striking ou
the words "has been" and substituting
therefor "shall he hereafter."
After saying that the section had been
incorporated In tae bill for the purpose
of enabling the President to retire Ueneral

Kgan,

former

would objeet

it this time to any date being Hied for
He raid the propositions
k final vote.

wntalned in It were of «uoh a character
If the party In
ks to demand full debate.
Its
power, said he, desires to faollltate
to
passage, the Senate oonld be asked
meet at 11 o’olook eaoh day.
T his bill Is not a
party measu re,
to
luggested Mr. Carter, “It was renorted
this body by a committee composed of
If the Senator from
tnen of all partlea.
Colorado insists npon considering It
party measure-”
"That Is

as a

A UKATUIXIOOS INSULT."
Mr. Teller.

shouted

“I was about to fay,” continued Mr.
Carter, “that If the Senator from Colorado desires to make this a party measa folure, he will Hod It dlffloult to get
lowing In tbls ohamber.”
Mr. Teller theD renewed his suggestion
tothat the Senate meet at eleven o'olook
other
morrow or at nine o'olook or at any
"1 do not oare If thle delay does
Poor.
post
tlon
poet

It Involves the orea|600,003 a day.
of a great standing army that will
this government millions upon mil-

lions

dollars after

of

we

are

dead and

lone."

Mr. Carter then moved that when the
Senate adjourn H be until eleven o olook
tomorrow.

Mr.
Pettigrew lnterpoeed with an
finally, on
imendmeut to adjourn end
motion of Mr. Proctor, the SenatP at 6.65
kdjourned until noon tomorrow.
IN THE HOUSE.

Washington, January 14.—The House
olay postponed District of Columbia
pnslness which was the regular order for
.oday, until nelt Monday and prooeeded
General
with the river and harbor bill.
bill
letate oloeed at 3 o’clook and the
rule for
ivas read under the Uve-mlnnte
iinendment.
97
Good progress was made 59 of tho
Many
pelng
pages being completed.
kmendments were offered, but without

jxoeptlon

all of them failed.

CONG. LONG WILL SPEAK.

n

(From tbs Woman'* Journal )
For

commissary gsoeral

of

ths army, Mr. Teller declared It waa retained in lbs bill In order than an omoer

approaohed by separata

entrances, one
labeled "For colored persons only," tbe
other “For white nersons only." On the
oars 1 observe a brief peremptory placard
"White." Every school-house Is either

Hcrw shall a mother who is weak and sick with some
female trouble bear healthy children ?
How anxious women ought to be to give their children
the blessing of a good constitution I
Many women long for a child to bless their home, but because of some debility or displacement of the female organs,
they are barren.
Preparation for healthy maternity is accomplished by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound more successfully than by any other medicine, because it gives tone
and strength to the parts, curing all displacements and ini
flammation.
Actual sterility in women is very rare. If any woman
thinks she is sterile, let her write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,
Mass., whose advice is given free to all expectant or wouldbe mothers.
y

"Colored," and either for
boys or for (Iris as tbe onse may be.
The denial of equal suffrage to Clio red
people has already been consummated lu
faot; it la now being ernphnslzod and
condrmed by constitutional provision!
A single drop of African blood eu Sloes to
place every Individual man or woman In
a position
of
measureless inferiority.
There Is here equality, but It le a dual
equality, white and oolored squalltlrs
"White,"

or

distinct and
la not

more

separate.

The Hindu

rigid than that
iooallty from

which

caste

prevails

every
Maryland to
Texas.
This sentiment of caste exists among
all classes of whites, and Is strongest apparently in tne seats of oollsglate education. "Haveyou read," asked an Intelligent and kindly phyelolan of Lynohburg, "an article on tbe negroes recently
written by the ohalrman of tbe board of
managers of the university of Virginia,
In which he (Compares them to dogs and
other lower animals! It is well wortn
reading. And the funniest thing about
It Is that the niggers actually undertook
All his
servants left
to boyoot him I
In

Mrs. A. D. Jarret, Belmont, Ohio, writes:
"

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I must write »nd tell you what your

Address

Lincoln

Club.

mother of a six months old girl baby. She weighs nineteen pounds and
has never seen a sick day in her life. She is the delight of our home.”

Mrs. Whitney’s Oratltude.
•Prom the time I was sixteen years old till I
twenty-threo I was troubled with weakness of the kidneys and terrible
pains when my monthly periods came on. I made up my mind to try your
Vegetable Compound, and was soon relieved.

Not a man or woman could he get
him.
I thought to myself
to work tor him.”
of
that It was an enoouraglng evldenoe
self-respect on their part.
A mist Interesting and hlgbly-eduoated gentleman, formerly rector of the university, said to me: “The worst thing
that ever befell tbe negro was that wblon
tbe crowning
Mr. Lincoln regarded as
glory of his oareer—the aot .of emancipaIt has deprived tbe negro of nls
tion.
sole protection. Todar, any crime committed by a rneap negro Is ,visited
upon
In New York olty. In Akron,
hls race.
O., as well as throughout the Sooth, vengeance Is wreaked upon Innocent negroes
tbe crime.
In no way connected with
Labor conduits In tne Soutn will hereafter be largely on race lines, and the result
If
will be the
negro s extermination.
only we oonld have been let alone, slavery
would have been gradually and peacefully

was

The doctor said I never would be able to go my
full time and have a living child, as I was conweak. I hud lost a baby at seven
stitutionally
months and half. The next time I continued
to take your Compound : and I said then, if I
went iny full time and my baby lived to be
three months old, I should send a letter to
you.
My baby Is now seven months old, and is as
healthy and hearty as any one oouid wish. I
cannot express my gratitute to you. I was so
bad that I did not aare to go away from home
to stay any length of time.
Prniee God for

Lydia E. Pinkhnm’s Vegetable Compound : and may others wno are suffering
do as I did and find relief. Wishing you success in tne future as in the past, and nmv
many homes be brightened as
mine lias been.”—Mrs. L. Z Whitney, 4 Flint St„ Somerville, Mass.”

abolished without Ill-Lellng, quite ss
fast as the race became titled lor freedom
slaves.
My rather was a large owner of
Ue was an anti-slavery man. In 1881 be
Introduced a bill In the Virginia legislaIt came
ture for gradual emancipation.

The medicine that

cures

tSPECIAL TO

THE

rKEU.1

CHINESE TKOOPS BKTHEATED.

publicly denounced slavery as a great
moral wrong, which it was not at all;
it was a purely practical question of bow noathern civilization thus oomDiio'itcd by
to get along with a semi-barbarous race an inexorable race distinction, it la dllii
live.
He
dewith which we bad to
Well may Mr, lirym eay
colt to predict.
nounced slave-holders as tyrants and op- that to enlarge the problem bj annexatbe Interresented
Unr
people
new
el3pressors.
tlon of colored races is to add
sentiment
Public
instantly ments of danger and dtaooru.
ference.
could
emanciafterwaru
Never
ohanged.
pation secure a bearing In tne South.”

Marebal
January 14.—Pleld
Count Von Waldertee, telegraphing from
Pekin, under date of January 13, says:
■‘The Pavel column return* January
4, haring ascertained at Kin Chlng that
he Chinese trjops at Suan Hna effected a
finely retreat.

Berlin,

tree.
for him, and aeked him It there was any
*1 think 1
tblDg be could fancy to eat
could eat a lizard,’ be replied; so we
old
for
the
lizard
darkey.
a
caught
’Look,’ said my fatber, ‘at tbe tiansforDo
yen
raatlon In three generations!
think It will be possible to hold tbe raoe
lb slavery when It becomes educated and
Civilizes» Impossible!’ llut tbe northern
agitation interfered prematurely wltb tbe
olvlllslng prooese. and ruin for both roues

ACADEMY OF MEDICINE.
Slated

At
Eye
Meeting
lutlrmurjr.

Kar

and

women

is

i_

CO. WINS.

T. O.

Pine's alleys last evening the T. C.
Co. team won from the Mllllken, Cousins
& Short team by the following score:
At

Twltcbell, Champlln Co.
fil
82
71
77
Mathews,
71
70
Hums,
08
77
Hines,

78— 221
80- V31

Cnlll,

Miller,_
Totals,

75

77

363

368

78

210

—

62— 207
281
371-1162
60—

Hearings.
The

regular monthly meeting

ot

the

U. McConvllle,
Clark,

Cook,

77

263
75- 234

58
67
72

84— 214
74— 211
82— 235

302

407-1157

82-

88

83
82
72

Aoademy of Medicine and Sclenoe
Ear Infirmary
was held at the Eye and
last evening, President S. J. Basstord
In the chair.
After the reading of the rrcords, the
were
elected to
following gentlemen

J. McConvllle,
Sanborn,

fellowship:

Washington, January 14—Seoretary
Hoot said this ufternoon that he wras glad

Maine

Berbers I. Allen, A. B„ Portland,
L. E. Willard, M D., Saoo.
Mr. Porcy Babcock, Lewiston.
of the evening was by
The address
Dr. Samuel W. Abbott of Boston, secreState Board
tary of the Massachusetts
OX

UDHlbU|

UfMJU

UlUVO

(he
Ue gave In a very few worda
history of the sclenoe of the Investigathe onuses and prevention of
tion of
disease In Europe and this oouutry, and
the direot results In saving o( many lives.
The paper was a thoroughly exhaustive
many remarks of
one and oulled forth

ensued.”
commendation.
Here was the southern view or tbe antiJENATOB HOAB DENOMINATED.
Ur. Ubarles U. Smith, d resident of
slavery movement from tbe former head
1 felt as the Maine State Hoard or Uealth, folBoston, January 14.—Senator Ucorge
of tbe university of Virginia.
of lowed
Ur Abbott, and fully endorsed
Ifrltbie Hoar was today ncanlmonsly re- If 1 were 5CU0 miles from tbe latitude
Yet this was only a
Mew Enjland.
all tbat he said In favor of state laboraileoted as tbe candidate to the lfepubllcandid expression of tbe almost universal
a
at
of Massachusetts
1 lan
Senators
tories for the Investigation of lood, milk,
sentiment.
Tbe
aa well as the Investigation
Xbe most enoourastng eight I saw was water, eto
lauous held at the State House.
In
that
very Charlottesville, of diseases dangerous to the community.
rote was taken by rising and It was one morning,
and
when I watched the children, while
Ue stated some of the many ways In
■nanlmous.
oolnred, tlooktng to their separate sobools
Many of the oclared children were well- whloh our state board has been of great
LECTUKK COUHSE.
dressed and seemed bright and Intelligent
Its members an honor to
service and
bands,
The
popular lecture course tickets wltb tbolr sobool-books In tbelr
the state, and explained the substance
to the average white childlocking
equal
are on sale at the V. M. C. A.
or which
be soon presented to
Hut when 1 mentioned the faot to of a bill which will
ren.
In
session
at
-ooms, la about aa good a tblng as bus a southern lady, sbe replied: "Ah
now
yes; the legislature
wen offered Portland
iwople at a mod- but It you eould have gone Into tbe Augusts, asking tor a grant of 15000 to
would
The openlD g tomes of tbose very children, you
irate pnoe for some time.
equip a laboratory to do
This exter- maintain and
bave ston tilth ana squalor.
isle ot seats was very enoouraglng, but
nal Improvement Is only on tbejanrfaoe.” such work as Is done In Massachusetts
The
here are atlll some goad seats left.
Evidently, in every southern state, tbe ana other states.
the poorest battle for woman suffrage must be fought
ieata are all one price and
Ur. A. U. Young, secretary of the
Come If at all, upon a different plane from our Maine
■eats will be reserved till the last.
Board, spoke in the highest term
northern point of
view, and be kept
indy and get the most you oan for your wholly alstlnot from tbe question ot race. of the work done In the several laboraIt must be demanded wltb limitations of tories In Massaohnsette.
money.
education, or property, or hotb; since fur
A numbsr of other gentlemen endorsed
IN
OUIP
litis
TWO
CORK
TO
universal suffrage one oannot get even a
Laxative Broino-ijuiulao Tablets.
bearing. Wbat will be tbe outoome of the plans for a state laboratory.
_

the ills of

Lydia Em Pinkham9s
Vegetable Compoundm

within one vote of adoption, and could
have easily been carried, bat as it was a
matter of suob Importance it was thought
bast to let It go book to tbs people for
consideration, lint In 1832 a oertaln Mr.
Tuompson oaiue over from England and

Washington, January u.-tungrrauunu
Chester I. Long of Kanaas bus promised
mi Mmnfnter. when a bov.
continued
Ur. Allen that be will come to Portland
llr. Kandolph, "on* occasion when
ind speak at tbe'annual banquet or the old
my father bad ae his guests Mr. Mason,
Lincoln olub on February Ik.
'Mason and
famous In tbe
afterward
of the most Slidell’ affair, wbo was Intensely
one
Mr. Long, who Is
proT.
K.
M.
the slavery, and
Hunter, an ultra
of
brilliant of the younger men
had just
fatber
man.
My
states-rlghte
House, bore a prominent part In tbe reMcCormick’s
brought from Chloago a
He Is an elosent apnortlonnient tight.
reaper, the Bret ever brougbt Into tbe
A
remarkably
bright
young negro
state.
speaker.
juent
1
came to my father,
aaylbg: ‘Massa,
it gets
tbe
machine
WISCASSKT.
make
work;
V
AT
cannot
BAULK
THli
with
tbe
clogged uo.’ ’The trouble Is
Wlsoasaet, January 14.—Torpedo boat eonebtrlo,' said my
fatber; 'you most
Uagley la In the harbor, baring brought make It shorter.' ‘what Is tbs eooentrlcl”
asked tbe negro. My fatber, wltb bla
■ere a parly from the Bath Iron Work*,
cane, drew on tbe ground a plan of tbe
foundings and surreya will be made machine. ‘1 see It now,’ said tbe negro.
tbe
view, It Is understood, of Soon afterward be returned, saying, "lbe
irlth
letermlnglng tbe practicability of a site machine works all rlgbt, sir.' My fatber
turned to ble friends, and said: ’You see
worke.
>n tbe shore for a blanch of tbe
that intelligent boyF Uls grandfather
of tbe
are
tbe
o'
townspeople
ohlef.
tiany
My fatber
was a native African
found to
will
be
conditions
that
■pinion
bought him and gave him a oabln In tbe
Hut be never would ocfor a yard In wbloh to negro quarters.
■e admirable
cupy It at nlgbt. He always slept In a
build a battleship.
On hie death bed my mother cared

Vege-

table Compound has done for me. Before taking your medicine I was unable
to carry babe to maturity, having lost two—one at six months and one at
seven
The doctor said next time I would die, but thanks to Lydia E,
PinUhant's Vegetable Compound, I did not die, but am tno proud

■■

To

Secured

the

u“*«•*»■•*

which Congress abdicated a part of Its
power, when enacted would be permanent
law.
Mr. Uawley Interrupted Mr. liaoon to
say that tbe act would not be permanent
law and the Senator (Macon), knew II.
of
Mr. Allen of Nebraska, Inquired

of the

In

Ob.trv.IIOH

Virginia Trip.

GENERAL EUAN

Mr.
ihe

in

Caged by_Time in wblcU we are
a Ob within the term
Daly,
‘present exigency'
53

to carry the vote to the
messenger
President of the United States at Washas

£>»UUU

mark well's

_

Be Set For Vote.

To This Mr.

OF

POINT

VIEW.

a week past I hive bssn traveling
through tha heart of Virginia, have visited the tomb sod former Dome of Thomas
In eensational language.
States Jefferson at bsantlml llontloslla, have
United
"Ae an oflloer of the
irmy," said the speaker, "he made an walked through the stately quadrangle
ixhlbltlon of himself and showed himself of the university of Virginia whloh he
helped to found, have climbed the I’enks
o be a mirerable blaokguard.’’
Referring to General Egan's denial of of Utter and looked from their rooky
Jeneral Mile* obarges ae to "embalmed ramparts Into the Nbenandouh valley and
jeef,” Mr. Teller declared "hi* language across It to tbs giant ranges of tbs Ails
oould not be gbaniee. and up and down the Blue It id go
It
aa* brutal and so bad
iverlooked, although there was a very from Bennsvlvanta to North Uarolloa. 1
have talked-with southern people and beivldent desire to overlook It.”
Mr. Teller made a stinging attaok up- come familiar with their oordlsl manners,
m ths President tor having retired Gensunny tempsramente, Invincible
jral Egan, asserting the "retirement In prejudices, and soft, peculiar aooeut, have
Charlottesville and Uynohburg
he olroumstanoos waa a decoration and a visited
reward foi hla attack upon the general and Bedford.
Hare Is a social order quite
different
Kunmandlnu th* army
At considerable length Mr. Teller then from that of the North and West, an order based upon an Inequality of races and
llaoneaed the oase of Major Wham.
At the oonoluslon of Mr. Teller's atate- s consequent modification of that princinent, Mr. Carter of Montana, one of the ple of equality whloh has beooma a o»rt
nembere of the military affairs commit- of our national oonsclonsnsss. All whites
sre equal In superiority as suoh; all colwe addressed the Senate In ao appeal for
are
eqnal as pariahs. The
he passage of the pending measure at an ored people
subjection of woman to men Is here aolarly date.
the oolored
"I think the Senate ought to know." oompanted by a subjection of
as to make
laid Mr. Carter, "that each day’* delay raoe so absolute and universal
form.
Hiding
in the psntage of this bill will involve an Itself felt In every possible
iddltlonal expenditure of at least 1600.park, 1 found It divided by a fenne and
WO.’’

DENOUNCER

Army Bill Discussed in the
Yesterday.

SOUTHERN

70
81
~

388

Total*

BECHET AH Y HOOT PLEASED.

to hear that

Supreme

the

oourt has de-

Neely could be extradited tor
the reason that the failure of the United
States to return Neely to Cuba for trial
Caban postal
tor toe embezzlement of
funds would glvs American
justice a
cided that

United States
reform and

justice

was

purlfj

In that

all It could to
administration of

doing
the

Island.

_

M
B

call your attenour
Umbrellas.
Made close roll, of the
best silk, with a great

RLet
tion
E
L
■

us

to

variety

of

handles

7? choose from,

A

one

S

perfect.

and

to

every

guaranteed

6EQ. H. GRIFFEN,
JEWELER.
509

Coagrna St.

Janltdtf

death, would
life,
Imprisonment
have little effect In the great majority of
sahjeet oan
murders, titatlstios on the
be made to show about what thorn who
handle thorn want them to show, bat
tha fact that attw many ysars of controversy the advocates of both pollolee are
equally Arm In their ballet la their per
that
tloular polloy, Is pretty good proof
there 1s nothing In statletlos on the subrales
these
at
The DAILY PRESS Is dell'ercd
ject that la at all oonvtoolng on one side
In all part* of or the other.
Isa
Doubtleas hanging
every morning to subscriber*
South Port
ami
Westbrook
In
and
Portland,
penalty better salted to the Idea of van
land.
geanoe and retribution than ImprisonMAINE STATE TRESS (Weekly'n
penalty Is to be
the end ment for life, and If
By the year, «t In advance, or #1.35 at
snleoted from this standpoint, the former
of Ihr- year.
10 would be Chosen. Hanging seams to At
For six months, 60 cents; for three months.
or

for

cento.
_

Subscribers whose paper* are not delivered
office of
promptly are requested to notify the
the DAILY PRESS. No. 97 Exchange street.

Portland. Me.
__

town
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving
of their
temporarily may have the addresses
desire
by
as
they may
papers changed a* often

notifying the office.

__

~Massachusetts ii

crying for shorter eeeThe surest, way
bIols of the legislature.
the
to bring about ehort sessions Is to pay
not by the
legislators a lump sum, amt
In Maine,
day. That 1s what le done
and we never have very long s9eatone.
not
are
Quay s ohanoes for leeleotion
apparently quite so good as they appeared
are
awhile ago. At any rat* bis friends
nre
less confident, while his opponents
freely predlotlng that they have strength
enough to deailook the legislature.

Well Informed persons In Washlnton
diploraatio circles believe that lCngland
will aooept the amended Hay-l'auncetote
trouble*
treaty. Kngland has so many
she
on her hands that It Is anticipated
rather than
will aacrltloe a good deal
bava any misunderstanding with us.
The New York Tlraee, whlob la a pretmore
ty strong Imperialist organ, wants
light on the 1-hlllpplne situation. There
la a growing demand In thla dlreotlon. A
the
plain and unvarnished statement of
ezaot facta from the Taft commission
would do good.
Washington la sat lifted that tbe Chinese
is
envoys will sign the joint note, but
that
yac without autbemio Information
Unfortunately it is
It tas been signed.
tills
not sare to presume
anything in
The envoys have reChinese business.
peatedly been on ths point of doing
tbe present time
something, but up to
they have actually done very little.
The Supreme oourt holds that Neely,
who embezzled Cuban postal
man
Cuba Is
can be extradited.
revenue,
treated by the court as a foreign country
which is unuer our supervision ternnonevertheless Is a
whloh
but
rarlly
Neelv his leslsted exsovereign power.
tradition, and the decision will put ht:n
in the line of tbe punlsbment which he

the

richly

deserves.

An extra session of

Ihe Kourih of March

after

Congress

soon

la

becoming

last

•parsed with boon of kM tag
damp,
a
to oarsbManee* la
tendency
■eaplng from eblUa. Grip neglected la
too apt, to leal to poeomonta and kindred

dlaeaaas that
nature.
Xbe advice

of

are

moat

tba

aerloa*

—■

to a patient suffering
attack of grip le to go
to bad and stay there until the trouble Is
taka precaution*
and
tnan to
over,
against a recurrence by remaining In the
bouse for a taw days
Xbe ounce of premore
vention la
never of
Importance
than when nnilcr the Inffurnct of a grip
attack.

with

even a

given

slight

ChTnXmEN

SEVEN

CAP-

TURED.

FINANCIAL.

BPVCCIAL WOTICK4.

there Is

ST ATI; or HI A INC.
or RrriirsF.srTATtvga, 1
Jamiary 8th, tmi.
J
That tl»e time for the reception
Of petitions and bill* for private and special legislation be limited to
January
31, ifji, and that all petitions and bills presented after that date, be referred to tlie next
legislature, and that the Clerk of the House
cause this order to be published in all the dally
and weekly papers prluted In the State.
Mouse of Representatives. January 8,1*01,
read and passed, scut tip for concurrence.
W. H. COTTON. Clerk.
In Senate. January 9. 1901, read and passed.
In concurrence,
KENDALL M. DUNBAR. Secretary.
A true copy.
W. S. COTTON. Clock.
Attest:

In

THU

HovtK

ORDERED.

TfiarMtey,

jimtadld

Coiniulllfr on Judiciary.
The ('ammittre on .Iwtlclarv will give a public
the crime of murder better than imprisonBoat From the Preview*.
hearing In It. room at the state House ill
Augusta.
ment as a matter of retrlhnUve j uettoe,
Tuesday, Feb. «. 1901, at 2 o’clock p. m. No.
bat as a matter of prerentton. It oauuot
flo.
On an order directing the Committee on
A despatch to tbe Boston Herald from
mors effective
be shown that It is nay
Judiciary to Inquire Into the expediency of
Uennyevllle soya United States lnapeotor revising the Public larws of the State or Maine.
than a letssr penalty.
II. T. POWERS. Secretary.
Janl.*dtd
Millar of Boston made an Important CenIt la tbe Committee on Financial Affair*
aftarncon.
tura there Sunday
COMMENT.
CURRENT
culmination of an attempt oo the part
The commltnee on Financial Affair* win give
of the secret cervloe men to
prevent tbe a public hearing in Its room at the 8tate House
in
Augusta.
THE FEE SI UTKM.
smuggling of Chinamen Into the United
Thursday, Jan. 17.1901. On a Resolve In
States aerose tba Maine border.
favor of an appropriation for the Maine Kye *
Advertiser.)
(Portland
On several petitions
For several mouths tbe sseret service Far Infirmary at Portland.
the Maine
in favor of an appropriation for
Whatever other counties In Ihs state
On
have known that Chinamen were Home for Friendless Hoys at Portland.
officials
Cumberland
proposes
county
tuny do,
of
an
favor
several
In
appropriation
petitions
far at being smuggled Into this country from
that the lee system shall go, to
for the Temporary Home for Women and t.hlland
office
least as relatrs to the sheriff’s
tbe Provinces, and tbey have been on tbo dren at Portland.
the enforcement of the liquor law. The
On Resolve In favor
Jan. 24.1901.
several
lookout at
points. Inspector ofThursday.
an appropriation for the Eastern Maine Genbill lntroduoed by Hepresentatlve Allan
On
of Portland tbls wee* Axes a salary of Miller spent several days In Banoor, last eral Ifosnifal at Bangor, at 2 o’clock.
Resolve in favor of an appropriation for Cen*1,600 for tno sheriff, together with neoee- weak, watching tba trains for sevsn tral
at Lewiston, at
Maine
General
Hospital
enforcethe
sary incidental expenses In
Chinamen who, ha bad I men informed, 2.30 o’clock.
ment of that law, ana for the dspatles
On Resolve In favor
Jan. si. 1901,
all fees were coming to that olty from St. John, ofThursday,
a day and Incidental expense#;
an appropriation for the Hospital of the
of
via the Washington County railroad.
Sisters
now allowed to sheriff and deputies to be
of
the
Society
charity at Lewiston.
II. 1 HIX. Secretary.
As anopenturned over to the oonnty.
X'he Chinamen bad been traced to tbe janl2dtd
tor
do
would
It
this
looks
as
Ing wedge II
WUUU,
vivium/ Ul
Committee on Inferior Water*.
a starter.
from
tbat tba only way they oould gat
The Commlttte on Interior Waters will give
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. there waa to ba wot from Hi. John to hearings in its rooms at the State House In
as foMows:
Maine
Tec
A»igusta.
tba
ooaet
of
mme point on
by
Thursday. Jan. 24.1901. On petitton of Fredeel. At Bangor, Friday, tbe
lnepeotor erick. Itobie and others of Cumberland County
Frederic Harrison, the noted English
Information tbat the Chinamen bad for an appropriation to complete the construction of iettles at the mouth of the Songo River
philosopher and critic, has accepted an got
left St. John In that manner, and be In the town of Naples, and for dredging and
of
Gilman
President
from
Invitation
the channel of said river at Songo
deepening
took tbe train Saturday morning.
Johns Hopkins University to deliver *
iock ns wen as me cnaunei oi vmue nun m
On bla airival at Kaetport He learned said Naples.
visit to
lecture there during hie coming
Thursday. Jan. 24.1901. On petition of Fredthis oountry.
tbat tbe Chinamen bad been landed at
erick Roble and others In favor of compelling
Uea. Sir Henry Daubeney, Q. U. B. Lubec and bad • tar ted
toward Bangor. all parties using the navigable waters oft liute’s
the
of the British army, has just oeleoruted
Mr. Millar, accompanied by local offic- River, Hay of Naples ami Son go River for
purpose or driving logs, pulp wood or any other
hie ninetieth birthday, and notwithstand- ers, returned to Dennysvllle In tbe afterw-ood
at
of
waters
free
such
to
have
such
wood,
ing his great age le in tbe enjoyment of noon. Tbe offioeri went to tbe lOverelds or before June 10th annually,
8. L. I*F. A BODY, Secretary.
lanl ifdtd
fair health. He rendered distinguished Inn, and at 6 o’olock thle afternoon ware
for the
eervloe In tbe Crimea, and but
surprised to tea tbe Chinamen drive up
Committee on Judiclury.
regulations then In force would be tbe to tbe hotel In slelgbe. Tbe party waa
The Coinndtitee on Judiciary will give a pubbolder of tbe Victoria Cross, having been in charge of Sam Wab Kea, wbo la eald lic hearing in ts room at the State House in
reoommended by Gen. Pennefatber for to be one of the rlobest in am be re ot the Augusta,
tbe honor, but he was ineligible owing
Wednesday, January 10,1901, at 2.00 o’clock
iTeld officer, Cblneee colony In Boaton, and wbo, It le p. m., on an act to extend the charter of the
to hie being a regimental
smug- Aganienticus Water Co.
those bolding that rank being at that alleged, bae become wealthy by
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
janlldtd
distinctime barred from receiving tne
gling Chinamen Into tbe country.
tion.
Toe officers waited until tbe party was
Committee on Judiciary.
Brad- seated In tbe dining-room and then made
Tbe late ex-Senator James W.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubTbe Chinamen were
bury, in .hie will, makes the following tbe arrest. but made no attempt togreatly
resist I lie hearing in its room at the State House in
surprised,
bequests: Bible Society of Maine, $1000 arrest. Web Kee did tb» talking for tbe ! Augusta,
Wednesday, January 16. It'l, at 2.00 o'clock
Board of Commis- party, and he told a
In trust; Amerloan
vary Intereating p. in., on the (tetitlon of Ephraim Dyer and
Missions, 11000; story ot tbe methods used in getting tba others to incoriM>rate the Scarboro Water Co.
sioners for Foreign
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
men Into thle country,
janlldtd
Bangor Theological Seminary, $1000, the
landed at Vancouver
Tbe Cblnamen
interest only to be used; Congregational several weeks ago, It la alleged, and proCommittee on Judiciary.
cburoh at Augusta, $1000, the Interest to ceeded east.
met
Wab Kee, It la eald,
The Committee on Judiciary will give public
be ue.d annually to promote tne oomfort them on tbelr
way acroaa tne country, hearing in its room at the State House in Auof the poor In the cnurob and
perish; aud It was when tbey bad
arrived at
as follows:
president and trustees of Bowoln College, Lawrence, N. B., tbat the aeoret service gusta
Wednesday. January 16,1901. at 2 o’clock p.
$.>000, to be h->ld In trust, tbe Inoome of men Ur.',, secured definite Information in., on an order directing the Committee on
*30' 0 to be used In aid of providing In- that It. was tbe Intention of tbe party to Judiciary to inquire into the expediency of
Mr.
Bradburv oome Into Maine.
struction In rlooution.
amending the statutes relating to kidnapping.
.aid Ms attention had been arrested by
Tuesday. January 22,1901. at 2 o’clock p. m..
From Lawrence tbe party went to St.
on the petition of N. N. Knight and others of
the al).orldng Interest of the students In
U
John, and then to St. Andrews, N.
for change in trie laws in relation to
some educational Institutions In
purely and trom there they were taken by vessel Wlnthrop
extension of burying grounds.
physical contests, and It appeared In him to Lubec. Tbey arrived there Saturday the
an act to change the time of opening pollOn
that the iDliaepne would be salutary and afternoon.
At tbat place Wab Kee hired ing place* to 6 o'clock In the discretion of the
have Intellectual as well at
by

Maine

They Were Smuggled

RACINE WATER
COMPANY. j
Under the term, of the mortgage the Company had the right
to rail In the above bonds, and
nollde J that nil
we hnve been
of the above bond, have been
rolled for payment, and that Interest will cense thereon l'ebru-

valuable to

(V

H

teams, and started to drive wltb ble

com-

The Portland
Portland National Hunk

stockholders

SWAN & BARRETT.

extra session.
oases
afTeotlng
possessions are all
In, but a decision may not be given for
There Is mucb speculaseveral months.

Th) arguments in tbe

the status of

L

Ul

lull,

UU U1

will be, and

our new

SO,

Its

IIV

some

-MW

WUMK

tolerances

uvwaiiwu

sought

are

opinions of the
Justices from tbe questions they asked
counsel during tbe arguments.. It seems
to be the universal
opinion that the
to be drawn

will divide.

oourt
tbe

to

as

character

Justices
White

are

of

tbe

It Is

Inferred

tbelr

questions

that

Harlan

and

Brown, Brewer,
against the contention

from

of

the

Justices McKenna,
government, while
Bhlras and Gray are on Us side.
Apparently neither Chief Justloe fuller nor
Justice Beaknam asked
auy questions
from which an Inference could be drawn
Doubtless some slgullloanoe
either way.
tbe character ot the
can be attached to
questions asked, but It Is easy to exaggerate It.
If the report proves true that DeWet ordered the sqoot.lng of the British member
of the peaoe oommlttee which came Into
bis camp to try and arrange for a cessation of hostilities, then this Boer general
whose masterly handling of his foroet
has made him admired all over the world
has oommltted
leave

au

an

act that

oannot

indelible stain upon bis

but

record.

But It Is best to wait until tbs Bosr slds
Just now all
tbe
of the case Is heard.
communications with Booth Africa are
we get
in the hands of the Brtlsb, and
only their version of matters. It may
be that this peace emissary was
only a
spy In disguise. In which case his execution would be Id euoordauoe with the
laws of olvlltzed warfare. Of course the
DoDdoners are taking advantage of the
lnoldent to oall for harsher treatment of
the
war

Insurgents,
hnB

now

and

are

reached

saying

the

that

Dandit

the

stage,

by whioh It Is meant to imply that the
English will be Justtlled In treating the
Boers whom they capture without mercy.
An exouse for
doing what some have
been wanting to do for some time past
is donbtless very grateful to a good many
Englishmen at home, and makes them
■wlft to aooept the story of the shooting
as

Monday morning.
upon
Ths Chluauien will be taken tr tbe
U E astpnrt onttam bouee tomorrow. There
the prtnolplee underlying all suffrage.
manhood suffrage le a mistake; If voting plane lor disposing of tbe case will be
made.
is a privilege and not a right; It government does not derive Its just powers from
tne consent of the governed If Llnooln s
aphorism that ours Is a “government of
tbe

women

Cash,

ptople, for
people,” Is

the

the

people,

FLATULENCY

There will be a hearing at the Railroad Commissioners’ room in the state House at Augusta upon January 16th at 8 o'clock n. m., upon
the following bills presented lo tire legislature ;
“An act to amend Chapter 207 as herefore
amended relating to Eastern Telephone Co.”
janlldtd JOHN P. PEERING. Secretary.

sourness of tlie stomach
Uostotter's Committee on ltnilronds< Telemuch
suffering.
Hitters will
Stomach
prevent such
cgraplis nnd Expresses.
they see no reason why, as they are
troubles. It cleanses the blood of ail imThere will be a hearing at the Railroad Comerned, Ithsy should not have a voloe In purities, keeps tlie stomach in good order
missioners’ room in the suite House at Augusohooilng their rulers; why, as people, and wards off attacksof dyspepsia, indineeds the lollowing nills presented to the legislature:
they are not oovered by Llnooln s delinl- gestion and biliousness. Everybody
it to prevent nervousness and insomnia "An act to extend the charter ol the Franklin.
tlon.
See Somerset and Kennebec Kailway.” "An act to
and to keep the bowels regular.
extend the charter of the Watei ville and WlsIn Kngland, where the progress of contint Onr Frivate Revenue Stamp covers easset Kailroad Co." ami "An act to Incorpothe neck of the bottle.
rate the Wiseassett, Watervllle & Farmington

the

ality, then

onlv

women

a

nave

rhetorical
no rase.

ouralcly traced, there was a
tbe laud-owning aristocracy

gener-

If

time

not,
gov-

belcliiug and

cause

when

it for
U OStetter’S
controlled Try
1 1
Somach
and elected tbe members of Malaria
The dawn ot fsentea of In-1 Fever and Ague
Bitters

tne trancblse
Parliament
justice lu tbe minds of tbe mercantile
classes brought with it a demand for tbe
extension of tbe eutTrage, which was of
it was an
course vigorously ooinbated.
illogical reelatanee, wbloh ended In tbe
tradesmen.
Later
tbe
admission ot tbe
wcrelngmen awakened to tbelr political
disability and asserted tbelr rights, to be
promptly antagonized by boln parties In
power Event rally logic and justice wou.
In the light ot history-none ot tbe objections
urged against the extension ot tbe
right of voting has been sustained tby
subsequent faots. On tbe oontrary the
broadening ot tbe sullrage base has been
found to add stability to tbe superstrur-'
ture of iirltlsb government, and to bave
been In the Interest of true conservatism.
In the course ot time .tbe woman's hour
Her
cause
Is now going
has struck.
tbrougb the same ordeal
bitty years
ago tbe avenues of employment open to
women were few and restricted.
Today
In every branch cf manufacture and trade
and lu tbe professions formerly monopolized by men, women are actively and
sucoeasfuliy engaged. Every law put
upon tbe statute bock alleets tbelr Interests dlrectlv and Indirectly,
i It Is Inevitable, therefore, that, feeling
tbe pressure of .legislation under wbloh
they sutler, a new Intelligence should stir
tbe mluda of women such as stirred tbe
ouoe disfranchised classes of Orest
Britain.
nsed
tbe
formerly
by
Every argument
English Tories Is today beard In tbe
mouths cf men who profess a belief in a
It this
democratic form ot government.
whole question le considered in the light
of common sense and common justlos,
tbe couner‘will ’tbe present .wrong’be
Wiped out and self government be put
upon a broader and safer basts.

WILLIAM LLOkD UAKUlSON.
UKIP

tbe doctors to carelessness and

The

same

that

are

grip.

tion

is

u

liniil Feb. 15, I will make you
Custom Suit of Clothes (or

$14.50, $15.50

or

$17,

diphtheria are urged
While tbs

person

whose

thoroughly bealthy

JanUdtd

JOHN P. PEERING, Secretary.

t'om in luce on Judiciary.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing In Its rooms at the State House in
Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, January 29, 1901, at 2 o'clock p. in.
No. 75. On an act to establish a law uniform
with the law's of other States relating to Negotiable Instruments.
Wednesday, January no. 1901, at 2W.o’clock
Shaw'
No. 70. On the petition of K.
p. in
and others in favor of full Suffrage for Women.

Janl4dtd_H. T.

POWERS, Secretary.

Com rat l tee on Taxation.

Precisely tbe same (innlily of
and
■■iiiteriul
woritinsn.liiii
■ have been gelling )j<IN, JanUdtd_11.
•V-'O and #t!‘i (or nil the fall.
Committee on Agriculture.
Other priced goods In the tame
The Committee on Agriculture will give a
propurlion.
hearing in its rooms at the State House
Call ami see (liegoods and you public
in Augusta.
will see tlial ll is jusl a, I say.
Tuesday Evening, January 15, 1901, at MW
o'clock for the puri>ose of a hearing on “An act
The prices are strictly ensh.
a
lliai

E.

WATKINS,

M.

Custom

Tailor.

MORRILLS CORNER.
Klverlon or Morrill. cars lake
jao5eod2w
you lo the door.

^Your Watch
I

^

Clock will be repaired skillfully, and I
fully guaranteed, at Smallest possible ■
cost. Mainsprings 76c. Jewelry and Sil- J
verware cleaned, repaired and reflnished. ■
or

—

for

—

I CEO^

T.

SPRINCER,

I

J

Boston,

Jaseodtf

case

condi-

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

may avoid
of knowing

oontaglon, there Is no means
that such condition exists.
Tbe ot>en winter Is peoullarly adapted
Where tbe
tbe disease.
to a spread of
day,
temperature ohanges from day to
and boars of mild temperature are Inter-

School of Stortbanl ani Tipearitlog,
dixun
■eaied oontiUential

iu.U

dlsorrtrr.
for romnl.*,
cal ibis »4m( udaiUUiu.

8EARS, ROEBUCK A CO., Chicago.
deoli
eodl3t

Block,

03

Exchange St.

given in {Shorthand, Touch Typewriting, Busiuess Correspondence, etc.
uovl5eodtf
Instruction

none

J5.000.00

*2,709,179,18

*3,390,949.68

*300.000.00

10],202.87
234.000.00
2,073,916.21

*300,000.00
140,370.30
300,000.00
2,630,570.38

12,709,179.18

*3,300,949.63

TICKETS

Burton Holmes’ Charming Lectures.

S2.0O.

H. M. Payson & Co.

Now

Cressy,

sale at

janlldlw

Jones * Allen's.

THEATRE,
swc:r WAITE’S COMEDY CO.

J EFFERSON

ST.

EXCHANCE

on

_

Famous Unexcelled Premium aland and Grand Orchestra.
A Splendid Company headed by OFO. IV. &tMI.?|i;it**#

$ 10,000,
MAINE CENTRAL

RAILROAD.

This Afternoon-A CELEBRATED CASE.
Tonight -IN SUNNY TENNESSEE.

EVENINGS.
REPERTOIRE FOR THF. WEEK.
MATIN EFT.
The Actress
Pvgmaleon and Galatea .Wednesday.(Jiieena,
>r. Hill
.1
<
The Fatal ard.Thursday.
.1 lie Kidnapper*
.Fust Before Dawn.Friday.
Salurday. .The (treat I Am
The Black Flag.
Diamond Ring Souvenir. Friday night
SPECIAL FEAT! KFS Tue*ila> ami Thursday
tin* audience.
the stage setting of the Thiul Act will be made in full view of
Prices, UKAKioc. Matinee, UKJOe. .Seats now on sale.
..

7s, due 1913.

under tlie auspices of

City Hail,

Court Falmouth No. 2. F. of A.

MAINK FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA.
Grand Chorus of 500 Voices, assisted by

16th,

MACONDA,

tool

SOPRANO.
Under the direction of William R.
haprnan.
Tickets on sale at Cressey, Jones & Alleu’s
Wednesday. Jan. lt». Prices. 50c, 75c, 91.00,
reEvening Concert. 25c and 50c for
hearsal of orchestra and chorus in the afternoon.
ja nodiit

Grand Concert from 8 to 0.
Tickets—Gents, 50c. Ladies, 25c.

public

The naval reserves

Illustrated
Lecture
C'onrso at Y. M. C. A. Hall.

Popular

Will hold their first

Annual Bail and Exhibition
-AT

Wed., January 23, “A Day In London”, by
the Rev. Lewis Malvern.
Wed., Feb. 27, “In
the Borders of Old Egypt”, bv Rev. Joseph
Wed Mar. 20, “With NanK. Wilson. I). IK
sen in the Far North”, by llov. Rollln T. Hack.
Course tickets, 60 cents, for sale at the Y. M.
C. A. Rooms on or after Monday. Jan. 14, at 9 a.
m.
Single tickets 2.V on sale the day of the
lecture. Every seat reserved.
Jan8eod2w

THK——

AUDITORIUM,
Wed lie* ilny, Jnn. S3,

ni

8

P.

Presenting for the first time in Portland,

_

Wall Staling Contr.t, Single l,mk
erdiei, Artillery Drill, Riot
.hn

(handler's

noeu

Ex-

res.

A PC Flo V

Flrat llrglmrut
Orchestra.
50

TICKETS,

Band

m \ (i'.R

r. O.

JANUARY

ALLS
U

*

Tnlman Rradfnrd Ptirnifiirp fin
—-

—

--7

auotio paiJigns
And

Commission

Jlcrclianfs,

Salesroom, 17 Preble St,
UEO. IOl.UAH A WM. T. BRADFORD,
tf
AliCTlOSKKKS.
UOV30

I, I»OI.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
$200,000.00 By
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47 AUCTION SALE

MAINE.

1824.

Total

CAPITAL AMD *1'11PI.W

$2,078 626.60

Deposits,

—

OF

ENTIRE

—

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES

in
Capital wholly Invested
high grade home bonds (stole of the Portland Tavern, Federal St.
and Municipal) at pur.
Sale commencing WEDNESDAY, Jan.
lath, at 10 a. m. and continuing until
GooJs on exhibition Tuesday, the
sold.
Arcuun * of having* Honk*,

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Trustee*,

paid

on

subject

loth inst.

Corporation*

linns,

and Individual*

on

Tlifli: -.DEPOSIIS. Interest

demand
to check

tericapoadeeee solicited from Iudland
Bonks
Corporations,
desiring to open oeconnta no well
os Croat these wishing to trnmsaot Bonking business oleuf description Ihrosgh
Ideals,

STOCKBRIDGE

others

Home

Ibis Bank

1

janlOdtd

For Women.

deposits

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds o* anxious women.
There is positively no oilier remedy knowu
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longestaud most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger.no
Dr. Tolman's

interference with work. The most difficult
successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed iu every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladles whom I ueversee. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particrulai-s.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
natter sofa private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
•very possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail eecurclv sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOL*
MAN CO.. lTO irenont it., Boston, Mass*
cases

HALL

Ladies.
School for Young HALL
bTOCKBKIDGK

Address

Terms cash.

received.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INSPECIALTY:
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
Investment Bonds for Saie,
FOR SALE.
Jan"

ItDTAU

X. V».

BAll.Ur.

mall ,

1

vi.

Portland Trust Go.
Casco National Bank

CO.

Salesroom 48 txcfraaye Street.

WMAMC1AL.__

janlJdtf

STEP.H:! 4 E*an
MARSHALL H mm. Cntii«.

BAILEY &

0

■

Exchange 81s.

4.

Auctioneers and Contuissieu Berdanh

FOIITLASD
Reserved scats on sale at C. C. Hawes’ Jr.
Music Store. Congress and Temple Sts.
u

O.

F.

(E.\TS._

FO&O

c

SALK

and

CITY HALL—TUESDAY.

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

Interest Paid

1901,

For the benefit of the

MADAMK CHARLOTTE

Wednesday Evening, Jan.

County of Washington, Me
1923 8
4s,
1907
City of Portland, due
City of South Portland 3 l-2s,
1912
City of Deering 4s,
1903
City of Auburn 4s,
1927
Portland M ater Co. 4s,
1916
Machine Mrater Co. 5s,
1908-18
Oakland Water Co. 5s,
1929
Newport Mater Co. 4s,
Bangor & Aroostook, Maine
1943
Line, os,
Bangor and Aroostook, Pisca1943
taquis Division, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Van
1943
Buren Extension, 5s,
1912
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,

•

Portland,

OTONDAV, JANIARV 31,

CITY HALL, PORTLAND,

INVESTMENTS.

Cor. Middle and

BALI CONCERT

GRAND

FORESTERS’

NEW ENGLAND

v

Centennial

487,985.83
190,847.92

FOR

FACE.

013 \Vs«.Illusion SI.,
(P. K Co., Hair Urpi.)

5,542.10
328,414.21
151,677.05
11,700.00

Illuslrated with appropriate still and motion pictures.
Subject—Edge of China, Sloki Land, Paris Exposition, Wonders of Thessaly
and Oberammergau.
The finest and most interesting course over givon in Portland.
Course tickets, including reserved scats only S3.00, S2 50 and

Bank Stock.

Incorporated

LOVERING,

200.00

AMVSKMKMTS.

YOUR

SECURE

Railroad Bonds,

3jfr

/

A MVS R MIC MTS.

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

The Committee on Public
Buildings and
Grounds will give a public hearing in the Superintendent of Buildings room.
Tuesday. January 22nd, at 2. p. tn., on petition
of Lincoln
Historical Society and
County
others. For appointment of a Committee amt
an AnproprUion of Moucy
to care for the
Premises and Ruins of the Colonial Fort ol
William Henry at Petnamiid.
G. M. PIKENIX. Secretary.
Janl4d6t

M.

none

200.00

janfldiot

WE OFFER

PORTLAND.

F.

none

300,000.00
840,846.69

_

___

Committee on Public Buildings
and Ground*.

The only
The Z*nte Hair Destroyer.
known substance Uiat will destroy superfluous
hair permanently. I offer #100 for a ease that
the hair cannot be entirely destroyed by its use.
Price, per bottle, #1.50. Express pain.

Fund with 0. 8. Treasurer,

INVESTMENTS

establish Dairy Bureau of the Board ol
Agriculture.”
janUdtd_HENRY IX HAMMOND, Secretary.

HAIR ON

2.33

Capital Stock,
Surplns and Undivided Profits,
Circulatory Notes,
Deposits,

to

oontaglon.

In tbe

Kailroad Co.

The Committee on Taxation w ill give a public
hearing in its looms at the State House in
A u gust a.
Thursday, January 17, at7 p.m. on matters
relating to the taxation of .steam railroads.
P. GARI>NEK, Secretary.

precautions against lnteotlon
considered necessary In scarlet

fsver and
ot

CLEARANCE SALE

513 Congress 81.

PKECAUTlONlj.

(Newport (B. I.) News.)
Tbs present epldemlo of grip Is laid by

entirely true.

It would not be surprising If the murder at Uorham should have the effect of
starting an agitation for the revival of
tbe death penalty, not so much on the
ground that oapltal punishment Is a preventive of
murder, but because ot
a crime
a
feeling that
marked
by
calls far retribution
suoh
brutality
more seven than that Inflicted by means
of oontlnment In the penitentiary
As regards prevention, It it probably true than

by

and

Comuilliee on Ititilroads. Telegraphs and Expresses.

$1,050,069.24

260,000.00
349,960.4 1
54,000.00

—

Redemption

Jsn. 5,1901.

.Ian. fi. Itn

•1,347,083.03

LIABILITIES.

election officers.

base their demand

by Fred

RESOURCES.

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

ment of

reported to the bank’s
E.
Richards, President,

January 8, 1001.

—

for early action upon it that If
It doss not pass at tbe regular session. It
ls|iaid they will urge tbe calling of an

The

ns

nry #8, 1901.
If the holder* of the above
bonds will send their bonds to Loans and Discounts,
us, we shall be happy to collect Overdrafts.
them without charge and to give U. 8, Bonds to Secure Circulation,
them such further Information Other Bonds,
Premium on U. S. Bonds,
ns they may desire.
Furniture and Fixtures,
Current Expenses,
Due from Other Banke,

a

anxious

*

statement of the condition of

Comparative

contests.
He accordingly directH. T. POWERS. Secretary.
janlldtd
TOR SALK BY—
legislation Is physical
panions to Uennysvllle, In one of the
possibility,
ed that tbe Income of the remaining gcooo worst snow storms
experienced In thle
muoh behind band especially in tbe Senthe
shall
be
used
as
to
Tele,
on
!
(oinmtllce
college
prizes
Itailroads,
going
section tor years.
retarded in oral debates.
Tne army bill has been
ate
Tbe party drove until after dark, and
srapla and Exitre—e*.
the
much more than was anticipated, and it
as tbe wind was blowing a gale, and
Hr. PUBLIC AN roads were
M OM1-. N
There will be a hearing at the Railroad Com- 194 MIDDLE ST., I’orlluuil, Me.
BNUFH A
drifting .badly Wan Kee de- missioners’ room in
may not be passed for a week or two yet.
the State House at Augusdeclded to pnt up for tbe night at a farm ta
FOUM OF GOVKKNMKNT.
p. in., upon
The subsidy hill Is waiting for a clianoe.
January loth at 2 o'clock
bouse.
Tbe journey was continued this theupon
bill presented to the legislature:
following
but It may be crowded oat by the approTo the Editor of the Frctu
afternoon, tbe lntenton being to remain “An act to amend the charter of the Rockland,
hnru
fnntahr.
nnfi
nrnnmui
tn
Hnntrnp
are so
Thomaston and Camden Railway.”
friends
pelatlon bills, and Its
Tbe advooates of complete enfranchisejanlldtd JOHN P. DEE RING, Secretary.
thin

more

FINANCIAL,

|

^

6 PER CENT BONDS.

_

nuu

FINANCIAL

|

Yarmouth, Hie.

SsIwaaM—Kl. K*V. K»t«l CMbam* Jr.
uurtecxUI

—

j

/

SUICIDE.

COMMITTED

WAS A FASH.

RINES BROTHERS CO. J. R. LIBBY CO.

Joseph O. Carrier ahead Himself With
e

at Port-

Sparring Match

well known belt
suicide
yesterday
afternoon Just before three o'clock, at hie
lie has not
bourn. No. 1ST Clark street.
time
been lu hie rlgbt mind for some
bis Insanity
past, It Is tbougbt, and
bla
Itself
manifested
Dy bis taking
He put a revolver to bla head
own life.
Tbe ballet made a wound In
and tired.
kill
the baok of his bead, bat did not

Joseph U. Carrier,

Coiilesfitnls Showed Tendency
Lay Down

Ifl

instantly.
Help was summoned

blm

Anything But

Fight.

as soon

deed

a* bis

known and tbe unfortunate

was

Would Do

tbe

man wne

It was decided
attended by Ur. Bray.
that the wound waa a very serious one,
and tbe doctor ordered blm to be taken to
the Maine Ueneral Hospital, bat b fore
tbe Institution was reached Mr. Carrier
dead.

was

MUSIC AM) 1)H IMA.
Money

and

Time

Wasted

l>y

Those in Attendance.

Those who gave up their good round
Portdollars last evening and went to the
with the expectation of Beeon
sparring exhibition carried out
sclentlllc principles, went home dlssatlsThe
with good reason, too.
lied and
land theatre

lug

WAITE COMKUY COMPANY.

began
Comedy company
their second week’s engageaient at tbe
under
favorJefferson theatre yesterday,
able auspices, claying to good alzed audiKidnapIn the afternoon "Tbs
ences.
pers" was the attraction, wblob was folwell
staged
lowed in the evening by a
produotloD of "Tbe Man Prooi Cattaraugus,'' a feature of wbtoh was the first
veteran
Waits, the
app taraaoe of Mr,
'1 be

a

Walts

mauaaer, who

was

greeted

with

cordial

a

schHluled bouts for the meat part were welcome. Today's bill Includes "A Cele*
brated Cass," and "In Sunny Tennesmade •fakes’of the purest kind by tbs
who were Invited to be presen'
"talent
see," both ot which made decided hits
1
and alio who no doubt promised tbi when glvon last weok.
Tonight every lady oooupylng a reserved
management that they would do, thel!
seat will be given a box of oandy, and In
best to make the events Interesting to thi
vL. 1_I_I_log.
11
wno
turnei
uuo
Uk
lovers of the "manly art,
._

There

numbers.

goodly

out In

was

notable exception, tha
round "go” between thi
Donahue and Conley of thi

however,

one

being the

est kind of

boys went at It In the llvll

Phalen of Portland and Kingsbury
Hath were advertised to appear next 01
the programme, but Savage of Hath oam<

Troubii

Kingsbury.

for

substitute

as a

began In the first round when Savage’i
repeated dropping caused the gallery t<
Thi
cry out ".Make him stand up.'*
shouts had no ellect
upon him what
ever, and he
finish or the
the

when
Phalen

kept up

While

referee

gave

roun<

the decision

feet, in justice to

his

cn

second

the

be

that he

said

Savage

made

somi

swings, playing for the body

wicked

caught him

Phalen wlnoe.

1

Phalen.

on
on

jaw

the

anc

effectively

quite

upper cut at times
which seemed to tell
time be

At

cm

and mad*

he latter landed

coca

sloually

and at times showed up In goo*
form and In the end was given the de

by au ujper cut which he receive*
Savage in a clinoh.
The last event of the evening, betweei
Arthur Cote of Hiddeford and Jack Mo
Keever of Hath, was a short one. an*
discreditable as It was short, made so bj
the queer antics of MoKeever, who scoi
after the sizing np lost his head anil al
the end of the second rouud the declsloi
clsion
irom

McKeever

also.
bis

short

possible

as

the

over

for he

ins In the clinches
live time until

In to throv

business

by

Cote did

four

so

o:

oat tht

rrought

Cote the

marked

and

persisted

and did

In foul

wearing
referee the unaolentltlt

waa

declaring

and

last

at

patience of the

waa

started

soon

evidently
ropes
determined to make the contest a:

opponent

was

to

short

bj

This “go’

winner.

some

close

a

arm

flgbtlct

good swinging wul
bis right and left.
MoCorxulol
JLarry
acted as referee, and Mr. MoGlnty, whc
was master
of ceremonies, by way o
apology before dismissing the dlsap
pointed crowd, reminded them that the
management had done the best it coulc

to

secure

some

good

men

and If

the

latter hac

expectations It was not the fauli
those whp arranged the bouts, Tht
crowd moved out quietly, saying noth
ing, but evidently was doing a heap ol
thinking.

not met
or

FRAGRANT GRAIN FIELDS.
Food That Takes

Out

Hack

C'lillil-

to

Itood.
“The

delicious odor that

oomes

whei

you pour hot milk or cream over Grape
.Nuts, takes one back to childhood anc
the wide, golden harvest flelJs when the
wind

blew

in

your face the scent o
and made you, oh so bun-

ripened grain,
!
“Of all'the apDetlzlng foods. Grape
Nuts food U the chief. 1 waa led tc

gry

change my diet and take up Grape-Nuts
from the fact that I had

a

very

serious

long-standing case of constipation,
originated from coffee drinking.
etant

whlol
Con

headaches, backaches, and a atom
felt like lead, was the oondltlon

noh that

while the mind waa Ulled with misgivings of all sorts, and I verily believe 1
would have gone Insane If It had noi
been for the temporary relief from varl
but then »
ona
on res for constipation,
seems

In

to be

good

permanent relief excep
like Grape-Nuts.

no

food

“This food Is the same to a weak atom
ach as kind words and a gentle touch
All iny doubt an< i
to an aoblng heart.
fear and distress of mind disappears! 1
as soon as 1 found a food that I onuld digest and whloh relieved my difficulties
Life became brighter and better, m;
borne a‘sweet boms.1 1 have proved eon
really predigest
and energ;
bullitar. Of aourea 1 oan hardly expreei
my gratitude for the relief 1 have had.*
Inmi Kauffman, Blsmarok, llo.

oluslvely

riu

uamforhia

oritur

At

a

ANNOUNCEMENT!
We

recent concert at the Metropoll tan
tne Mnsloal Courier says of

One case 70 Inch bleached Katin Damask, tine handsome goods,

tbat the food Is

ed and that it Is

a

great

nerve

yard.

at HO cents

Two lot* H# Inch heavy blciyhed Dauiask. all uew designs and
handsome A-Ish. 73 cents and S7 cents yard. Here ta where you
get nice 01.00 quality.

One

21st.

Tickets
Allen's.

now on

sale at

Creeeey,

Jones

NOTES.
A writer In the London Mnstoal Times
gives this advloe to those who wish to
learn how to plav the violin: Tne proper
age to begin learning Ibe violin Is at ten
Ear
training, the elamenta of
years
music, and elementary pianoforte oraotloe
culture
to
precede It. Physloal
ought
ought not to be neglected. All games
may be In
except cricket and football
ninA man need not be a
bulged In.
fiddle!
compoop because ne plays the
Crloxet la a dangerous game for a violinist to play
langerous ae regards his
lingers. Football la altogether too violent
He may
a recreation for a violin student.
1
fence
oux, and, batter still, he may
deadvise my laly pupils to fenoe; It
determination.
velops the quality of
Cycling is distinctly good. Early to bed
latest every
and up at seven o'clock at
morning; foil- hours' practloe for the
no
two hours
and
more;
principal study,
a day In the open air for reoreatlon.
more
than
are
at
There
present
1,‘JDJ
students of rnusto In Germany, 20 per
cent, of whom are foreigners, and U7 per
Of the live
thousand
cent are females.
new singers who make tbelr debut every
a
make
name
for
live
year, probably
Ibis
Who Is to blame for
themselves.
the
ridiculous state or affairs,
pupils or
the tsacnerst—N. V. Evening Post.
Although Klchard Wagner wrote very
—

fact that It is today the most important
of all instruments. “On no other lnstiu
ment," who wrote, “can the intant of
modern music he brought out nfore clearIngenious
ly than by means of the

mechanism of the pianoforte, and.-it has
therefore become the leading musical instrument for our music, Tor this reasons
among others, that our greatest master,
number of
have written for it a large
their best and most important works
bas
made
Sir Henry Irving
up his mind
is
at last to produce “Corlolanua." It
announced that this notable tibakesperlan
revival will oocur when he and Miss Ellen
the Loudon
Lyceum
Terry return to
annual engagement
Theatre for tholr
Miss
Ellen Terry will be
next April.
All the neoessarv designs
the Voluinnla
for the representation were completed by
fcilr Alma T'adema some years ago.
In
London the play will be a novelty to all
bnt the oldest playgoers.
It Is estimated that $600,000 bate been
lost in unsuccessful theatrical enterprises
in London alone during the
lasc two

yefers.

Madame Emma Nevada, the famous
American soprano, has been
engaged to
sing in the Loyal Du? ah O pera at the
rime or the marriage of the young Queen
of Holland.
Some of the furniture used in the Elaw
& Erlsnger s production of Ada Lehan’a
new play, “Sweet Nell of Old Drury,'* Is
genuine Charles 11. period, part or s
collection Miss Lahan has been making
the
It Is Insured in
for several years.
thousands, and four men are carried eshandle It In
pecially to care for It and
the theatre. At the close of each aet In
which It is utilized, it ie
Immediately
placed in padded cases to protect it from

Injury.

Denver
Mrs Flake's engagement in
last week surpassed all expectations in
the peculiar circumstances under which
there. It is remembered that
she
owing to control of the first-class theatres
there by the theatrical trust Mrs. Flske
Denver Theawas forced to book in the
tre. a comparatively obsoure house usually given over to obeap attractions. Tne
her even
from
trust sought to exclude
this theatre, by securing control of 1$ and
s
Flsek
Mrs.
to
oanoel
hooking,
trying
but she served an
Injunction on th?
trust'e agents and defeated their attempt
to exclude her.
A Denver
newspaper,
commenting on the unwonted plans for
best
such an attraction, said that the
would patronize
theatregoers of a city
a
In
Mrs. Flske even If she were to play
barn, and this Denver experlenoe. supplementlng as It does several like experithis actress In
second class
ences of
theatres. In her pursuit of an independent
that
a
career, Is but another proof
great
player In a notable production will draw
the public anywhere.

played

TO CTItlC ORIPIk TWO DA VS

Laxative Hromo--Quinine Tablets.

lot 73 Inch Scotch Table l.inen. worth 01.33, at OK cent*
m

One lot heavy

Damask, 30 cents yard.

cream

One lot medium

cream

damask,

fifty patterns Table Cloths,
lar 03.00 goods, at 03.IK each.

3

30

four

long, regn

pretty patterns,

Twenty very handsome Dinner Kets.Cloth and Sapkinsto match,
at 03.00 set.

catch

Does your
when you are putting
on or taking it off?

it

Ten of those double Damask Pattern Dinner Cloths, SI-3 yards
long, the kind that sell at 00.00, now at 01-33 each.

made.

One lot 30 inch Clolhs, hemstitched, 01-33

We're

offering

you

today

opportunity to
away with that bad

ao

ting vest,

or

a

up
loss to

to

your-

style.
$2.50 vests o°w $1.45.
$3 50 vests now $1.98.
$5.00 vests o°v/ $2.48.

they
one

of

good

as

ever
our

form

were.

ways of

..

UW4FM

lllir«|IINIII/

«riuuwi

eat

Simply
clear-

of our 2
large
being
the
entire *
is
to
take
and your proposition
to
X
the
you.
goods
2 collection, bue haVe forbuarded
At the prices you built be able to sell these 2
2
2 Hose,your store should be crobuded buith buyers •

2
2 goods

buhen you open the sale.
yours

2

IFotd
iWofnen’s

refers
full-fashioned

The above letter
some

truly,

buhite

fleeced.
imperfections

to

several

J

of |
mostly 2

cases

Stockings,
feet; heavy

cotton—

♦

and heaVy

The

X

slight.

|

instance:
choice at

2

haVe

13

2

is large. For
Stockings, your

|

19c

2
2

J. R.LIBBY CO.

f

in

the

goods

are

Damage"

38c and 25c

50c,

pairfor

X
Very

"Trice

But the

50c.

Sale Tuesday

on

•

t

Wayne K.nitting Co..
Ter L F. Lyon-

Central

Bargain

X

Table.

h.

.xnpniHSt

One lot 21 inch Dinner Napkins. 92.75 dozen.
One lot extra fine 24 inch Dinner Napkins In fonr nice patt rns.
double damask and good valne at 95.00. sale price ouly 9».**»
dozen.
One lot line qiiulity openwork Tray Cloths, 55c each.
A

variety

large

friuged Napkins and Doylies In the sale

at

|

Orve Day More of
I Half Price CKirva. f

J

In the above lots

arc

patterns wrliich cannot be

uiauy choice

Now Is the time to

duplicated or the same found elsewhere.
the greatest bargains of the season.

Today
left

special prices.

:S

will be cleaned up all the

pieces £

from

It’s

Monday’s selling.
to be neglected.
not
opportunity

secure

an

Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday.

Sale

over

idea

as

to values

an

Here’s

offered.

Plates,

2g

Z*

j

NqiAKR
uml5dlt

IVIAKRAUtS.
In Pittsfield. John II. Braley and Miss Irene
W. Bartley.
Iu Palmyra, Ralph J. Estes and Mist Maggie
P.elle Gerald.
lu Middlboro. Mass.. Dec. 25, Alberts. Dresser and Miss S. Josephine Deane, both of l’ownal. Maine.
In East Fairfield. Walter K. Shores of Albion
and Miss Lottie E. Feruald of Canaan.
lit Water vllle, Jau. 8. George M. Foster and
Mary F. Sanford, both of Pittsfield.
In Etna, Jau. 8. Melvin F, Wyman and Cora
M. Allen, both of Plymouth.
In Ellsworth. Jan. 6, Francis II. Hogan of
Bangor and Miss Lida J. Chester of Hancock.
lu Waterrilte, Jan. 9. Jonu Muuroe and Helen
bunker.
In Benton. Jan 9, Elmer Kay Joy and l*aura

RINES BROTHERS CO. sjj
^3

g5

I

DRUG

Cooking

The United States assayer
seta the standard
on

drugs

for

used

purposes A

of

purity

physician

bases

strength

assayer'a

always

If

prescription

bring

get

ordered.

Schlotterbsck & Foss Co.,
Druggists,

501 CONGRESS ST.

will make excellent
Sauce and Pies. There are
several varieties and you can
take your pick, absolutely
certain that they’ll turn out

pitchers, pickle dishes,

butter dishes, glass vases, bouillon
bowls, bone dishes, bakers, seal,
lops, platters, odd cups, oatmeal
saucers, pen trays, blue bowls,

trays, soup casseroles,
blue bowls, eto.

gc
y

teapots,

c

Cups and saucers, bowls, soup 19 cents a. dozen.
plates, coupe soups, butters, pickle
of
25 barrel*
good banded
dishes, platters, sugars, creams,
Tumblers, regular sellers at 40
Hates, odd covers, etc.
cents.

35

|

Covered butter dishes, platters,
tea and coffee jars, plates,

pi toilers,

40 cent Tumblers.

At 10 Cents.

cups ami saucers, bakers, plates,
worth twice to
soup plates, ole.,
four times as much.

Not turnips, nor tasteless
somethings that might be

anything except apples—but
nice Tart Apples, with a
flavor that the rightly grown
Maine Apple alone attains.

*a uc

Jj

;2
jS

medical

In this city, Jan. 14 Andrew Jarvis, sou of
Andrew J. and Catharine A. Larkin, ageu 11
of the remedies
the
years 8 months.
[Burial at Ellsworth.]
It) Gorham. Jan 12, Clifford, son of Martha
used on that standard. The
and the late Rufus Mosher, aged 32 years aud
9 months.
standard is
S.
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
from his late residence,
toiler papers please oopy.]
standard
our
lu Cumberland. Jaq. 12. Mary J.. widow of
the late Meaubic Lorlug. aged 76 years month
20 days.
the
you
[Funeral on Wednesday afteinoonat 1 c’elk,
from the residence of Andrew L. Huston, Cumwhat the
to us you will
berland.
In Cumberland. Jan. 14, Harriet R. Huston,
aged 71 years 6 days.
Doctor
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clk,
from the residence of Andrew L. Huston, Cumberland.
In Sooth Windham, Jan. 12. Rozllla M., widow of the late Win. 8. Cobb, aged 71 years 2
months 5 days.
Prescription
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from the residence of F. H. Freeman.
In New Brighton. Staten Island. Mrs. Harriet
T. Preble, wife of Holt Win. P. Preble, ft< inerJanl4d3t
ly of tills city.
Iu Loda, lihuots. Jan. 10. Mrs. Julia L. Rideformof
late
Nath’l
wlaow
the
Rideout,
out,
erly of this city, aged 81 years.
MAINE KAILWAY XO ME SOLD.
In Oriand, Jan. 4, Albert Btalsdeil. aged 80
years 8 Ifffcnths.
Calais, January 14 —X'be shore Line
In Breokliu, Dec. 31, William A. Holden,
ratlway which runs from St. John, N.
aged 90 years 9 mouths.
In Franklin. Jan. 1, Mrs. Eliza A. Joy, aged
M„ to St. Stephen, Is to be sold under
73 years 8 months.
In Greenfield. Jan. 6, Mrs. Amelia J., wife of foreclosure, proceeulnae at St. Stephana
Bartlett C. White, aged 60 years 2 mouths.
S8th. It U underon Monday, January
In Farmington. Jau. 6, Albert W. Tibbetts of
stood that Mussel I Sage ot New York and
Temp e. aged 40 years.
In Bprtngfleid. Jan. 7, branlt E.. son of John some associated with him In its
past
I aud Neille Woodward, aged 1 year and 11
mouttie.
management, will bid In the property.

U-

Apples.

cream

dishes, fruit

At 15 Cents,

5

QUALITY.

ers,

sauce

Sj;

At 25 Cents;

At 5 Cervts.

Men** Out litters,

DEATHS.

user

a

One lot all linen Tea Napkins. 90 rents dozen.

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

Libby._

consider- ♦

parties; but in

ation ofyour house

as

ing up before ioventory.

nO\lMFAT

of-for
stock, of Seconds
Fil ■■II ~A~~i *TI throbu-outs in Hosiery. ♦
Although your price is J
1 lUoltriY
J* Very lobu in considera- 2
lion of the Value of the t
STOCKING
goods; lobuer than has X
been offered us by other •
SECOftDS.

One lot assorted Breakfast Napkins, 91.25 dozen.

fit-

self.
Every fancy Vest irj tf>e
store to go at these bard
bit prices.
fill double breasted in

Just

IWCUiy

do

brighteo

your old suit at
us and a profit

entire j
and 2

our

2

Oae lot 3-qnarter Tea Cloths, fringed, 01.00 each.

sign —wrongly

Bad

offer 2

We accept your

light

1-3 yard* and 3 yards

lot H-quarter Breakfast Cloths, in
worth 03.00, at 01.30 each.

vest

f

Gentlemen:

black:

rents yard.

One

peated In Portland, at City hall, the next
evening. The coarse opens In this city.
Thursday evening, January 21th.

H

Libby Co.,
Portland, Me.

2

One rase cream or half bleached Table l.inen*. wide heavy goodsi
They are the most durable kind of linens for common wear, 73 cent
quality at 50 cents yard.

given at Tremont Temple
on Wednesday evenings and on Saturday
The leotore whloh he gives
afternoons.
In Boston every Wednesday will be re-

J. 'R.

"

One rase HO Inch full bleached damask, nix pretty pattern* from
which to select, only 30 rent* yard.

yard.

whloh will be

(i

shall offer:

we

One lot extra heavy bleached damask. 01.00 yard.

"On Sunday night.
Charlotte Maconda nroved that she was
one of the greatest high sopranos that tbs
country has reoently heard."
lion t forget that there will be an opportunity to hear this charming sinner
at City 11 all, on Monday evening, the

<

|

patrons

Maconda:

Mine

Ac

to announce to our

(•

public our Grand January Sale of Linens.
The goods are not old, storeworn or damaged;
they are mostly new fresh linens bought expressly for this sale.
1
This will be an extraordinary sale of medium
and high grades in Irish, German and Scotch
Linens. We mention a few of the great values

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAH FRANCISCO. CAL.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
LOUISVILLE. XT.
For sale by *11 DrufgtatA— Price 50c. per bolt Is

ready

are now

<

and the

Opera houss,

t*

foul.

should

It

a

unown u> ine

Co. only.
In order to get its beneficial
effects ami to avoid imitations, please
rememlier the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

well worth trying for
MAINE FESTIVAL OHCHESTHA.

to thi

tactics

these

In

tout

on a

ring,

The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy.
Syrup or Flos, manufactured by the
Camfomiia Fio Syrup Co., Illustrate
the valueof obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
rto overcome habitual consti
inancntly. Its perfect fro_m
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
arc used, as they are
pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qnali^fsof the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method

THE BUHTON HOLMES LECTUHES.
The coarse of lsoturee whloh Mt. Burton Holmes Is to glvs In this city is In
o [
every way the same as his Boston oourse,

good work.

for their

applauded

diamond

An Excellent Combination.

way and kept It up In gcoi I
the four rounds and wer >

a

lor

earnest

used hla

and

Doth

tlvely.

managed to jab hln
left quite etlec

Conley

and

frequently

_ _
----

handsome

a

SPECIAL

I

souvenir

four

bantams,
They put up a very lively, In
city.
Donahue proved him
terestlug set-too
self to be a clever, shifty sparrer and 1
he could have got more steam Into hi
Hi
Mows might have got a decision.
opponent was a little too stocky for him
but the blows of the latter were neati.
duoked

Una

HALF T7UCE AMD LESS.

commuted

banger,

land Theatre.

Revel ver,

Scallops, boats,

cream

pitchers,

At 19 Cents.

E

Plaster Statuary,
Half Price.
Everything

that's

£
left

of

medalGravy boat*, jardinieres, pickle Christmas stuff, statuary,
beautiful
etc.,
dishes, pitchers, sugars, creams, lions, friezes,
Halt Price
things all at just
sauce tureens, teapots, etc.

Oren

JS

Sj
JE
t

Hooper’s Sons |

They

just

cs we

timo and

say.

--«*

A COL'KSE OF STUDY FOIt

Don’t waste

patience

on

poor

apples.

O. C. Elwell,
794-790 <
Jaul5 It

ELECTROTHERAPEUTICS

9t.

Physicians,
Surgeons,
Dentists, and
Students
of Medicine
and Dentistry.

TAUGHT
ENTIRELY
BY MAIL.
SEND
FOR

CATALOGUE.

MfERNATIONAl GORRESPuNQErlGt SUHUUl,
(PORTLAND AOENCY)
I Boyd Block,

•

Portland.

Jgjk

Welsh

quartette; eoeal duet, Mem
hustle; violin eolo.
Mias
Dairy Spear ; eitral eolo, Mr. Brim loom b
hfice Kstelle Spear presided at the piano,

SOUTH PORTLAM
There

s

a reason

Smith

for ft.
*

4

Luna
ft's because
COMPANY’S Extract
Is very carefully made
from the finest cattle the

EmSCKIA SKOO*.

1

*[

cHarming mutlo there
enjoyable reading! by Mies Win lame
and Mrs. Johnson. A delightful evening
was pasted by tbe many guests
of tbe

Installation

Oasis

at

Hall,

NS

|
j

lodge. I.

Of Officers Mastonomo

0.

R. M.

tercet le

being

Wednesday

manifested

Loan Association.

Steel

day

dishes

free

sent

Personal and

Items

Social

from

of

Interest.

to

tract of Meat Co.. P. (X
Boa 2? 16. New York.
—I

■

A few

more

;

\

in ebony and In Silver
are in our ca?es tbar^_
we wish to carry, and
we’ll mako lower prices

I

_____

iur».

only

Uns

Ira

M

Davit

Hems

GEO. T. SPRIVGER,
Jeweler, 513 Congress St.

TanTotTIint
FOB KIOHT HOUR DAY.
Drum ml

Mmj

Our

Afttr

First.

Sirs:—We, tbe undersigned,being members of a joint committee chosen by the
several Unions of the Building Trades
to the
to draw up resolutions in regard
eight hour system, having made a thorthe mechanics
both
ough canvass of
union nnd non-union men, and Undine a
of
them
lu
favor
of
the
large majority
eight hour day, and being tullv authorseveral
unions
to
take
Unal
1 z ul by our
anti on in the matter, we hereby resolve
that on and after May 1st,
l'.Ul, eight
hours shaH constitute a day's work, and
that wages In the several trades shall remain the same per day as hereto!ore, and
furthermore that the day fhali begin at
at
Uve
eight o’olook a m., and close
with the hour from twelve
o clock p. ru
until one o’clock for the noon hour.
We
hereby notify you or our action and hope
It will meet with your anproval, and you
will

please

accordingly.
Kesrectfilly yours,
Walker, I) W. Chi ok, U. E. Sears,
aot

I). K.
United Brotherhood Carpenters anil
Joiners 01 America, Local Union. No.
017.
C. O. Smith, C. Easier, C. A. Barnes,
Bricklayers' and Masons' Union, No.

of

iwwoi, nainmw wrwi,
her slater from Berwick

iMlrrcvt

»

TOWNS.
Ualhrrci by Out Lo-

rorrrtpomlrnU.

number of the men-bera of the South
elub enjoyed an
Portland Republican
oyster stew at the olnb headquarters on
Saturday evening. The caterer was Mr.

In

Eebago.
RICHMOND.
Klohmond,
January 14.—Mr. Walton
Work on the new head quarters of the S. Stouten burgh, an esteemed oltUen Tot
died
at bis bcqne in Ibis TilBlcbmond,
South Portland Republican olub in the
age, Sunday afternoon, alter a short IB
i grain store biook commence! yesterday, ness
He wae a native of Coxeaokle, N.
well known Y
tbe
Norman Cook,
He oame to Htobmond about thlrtyMr.
builder and contractor, will have charge uve years ago, and bad lived hers muoh

| Charles

Jennsy.

A.

j

uf tbe time slnoe tbeo. He was a genial
oonipaDlon, a true gentleman, and bla
death will be a shook to many rrlends.
the
lie leaves a .widow, a daughter of
late Uon 'X'. J. Southard.

Ulram Hunt, who waa motorman
of the Cape division, whloh
of the oar
Mr.

derailed

Saturday

near

the

corner

or

Market an 1 Fore streets. Injured his hand
severely by a whirling brake handle.
Clarence Williams a new house,
Mr.
being built by Jamea O’Neil on Clemons
ltnstreet, near Jiroadway, la a great
orovement

over

tbe

year ago, and gives
when finished, the
commodious

imposing

whloh taken
of the matn
structure

a

be

lost

promise

Ore

by

of

a

being,

prettiest and moat
dwelling In tbe neighbor-

The tveat

hood.
an

one

ootner

tower

la adorned with

with

pointed aoex.
tbs sharp roof

together wltb
bouse and ell,

giver tbe
decided Queen Anne appear

anoe

-Windham.
Windham

Centre, January

:

14

—Mrs.

Corners,

meeting

at Us

last

Saturday

even-

Wide

Tread,

Auxiliary Hand Pump
Cross

Medals
at the

PARIS

Draught,

EXPOSITION.

Double Cross Head,

Ha, lwiee Mcenjcj

,*ak’,D Yosemite

Large Water Tank,
„

r

.

rr

nn(1 ,|e,0(,n<je(] j|t

be

If

that the
evasion
under the. tbe believer's orlvllege,"
law Is muoh easier than It would In Holiness.''
the package was stamped with the
rehearsals are

word “Oleomargarine

’*

periodicals nnsold sent by a news ']
agent to another news agent or returned
to the publisher; third, sample oopies of

and

newspapers above a certain small fixed
proportion of the circulation.
The commission also unanimously re-

ports against the oontlnuance
transmitting malls on
under

matlo tubes

The commission

of the systhe

pneupresent oondltlont.

unanimously
change In letter

reports
postage
nor the establishment of
a
system of
parcels post Is praottoable under existing
conditions of revenue and expenditure,
even U otherwise desirable, open whloh
BO opinion le expressed.
that neither

a

“Growth

A,1<*

Prizes»

Large Oil cap
For

A. M.

Cylinders.

Cups

at the

ReP0S,,nr» 165 Middle

Slreel,

Opp.

Post

Olfice.

,nter.OCean

SPEAR, JR., Representative.

FAIR,

Chicago.

Call and Examine.

a

matter

Jinl.,<m

Omega
Oil
CASTORIA

of

EkllllDga,

who

bas

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
„

f|

Always Bough!
*

AVegetabJe PreparationforAs
similating the Food andRegula
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

been

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfulness and Rest .Contains neither

Opium .Morphine

nor Mineral,

_

ij03,rS tll0

I Signature
■

i

Not Narcotic.
n*vr afoua-.-nMinmaoR
v
fampkn Setd
MxSmn*

1

♦

I
1

RmkrlbSJ*Anite

Uiyl

+

I
1

MnpSrmd’

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa

I

lion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Slef.p.

S

j

InP

101

;
>

out
you
won’t doubt

1

j

Facsimile Signature of

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

&

WHITCOMB'S

FOB-]

You needn’t be afraid to
rub Omega Oil on a child’s
throat or chest for sore throat
It s the
or cold in the chest.
best thing you ever saw for
children. It does them just
as much good as it does big
folks, and it won’t burn or
blister the most tender skin.
Omega Oil is nice to use, too. It has a
sparkling green color, and its smell is just
You must try
as pleasant as can be.
how good it
find
out
itself
to
Oil
Omega
is. You cannot judge
it by other liniments.
Rub in a little of it
wherever there»is an
ache or pain, and the
hurting will stop then
and there. You may

doubt this BEFORE

)

VSgJtnLnr

IlilflP
US

UV

Thirty Years

pflOTnnifl

jg IiHM I Bff 9 1 I JNI
THE CZNTAUR COMPANY.

NEW

YORK

CITY.

it AFTER
you try it.

Buy
tle

bot-

a

non

see

li

much

suffering

o w

it

will banish. A single bottle will go
around the family
several times.
you,
Any druggist will enrol/
Clitmi<t»! » o.. 1*7
'l ork. will mail a
llrn.idwny.
bottle, prepaid, for W*\ In cash.
75*
Money order or •tamps.

or the omega

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR

—

AN INVESTMENT.

MACHINE WEST END HARDWARE CO.
HARDWARE
CREAT STOCK OF
SHOP,
tlie West
Next to Stove Foundry.

Home Investment,

TYPEWRITERS.

Hiss H. E. Lamb

BARROWS,

Agency,30 Exchange

/

Four

State Agents,

Gauge Cocks.

EIUN TOUH8.
bringing the
We have the option on a business that
KENNEBEC
STREET,
59
new oholi at People's ohuroh into exoelThe high character of Messrs. Baymoud clears
up a profit of 10 per cent annually
The four mala voloes sang at & Whitcomb's foreign tours Is universally on the
lent form.
proposed capital etoclc of a comeffect last reoogulzed.
a male quartette with
No cither tourist managers pany to be organized to acquire it.
good
This profit can be increased.
Sunday.
attempt sa much, the general plan being i
The business is in Portland.
In order to accommodate our patrons we
INSTALLATION
PUBLIC
MASUO- to burry through Europe wltb breakneck |
The books
the above profit have put In auxiliary eloctrio power to enable
speed, In an effort to oover all tbe Old will be shownshowing
busiNOUO TKIBE HED MEN.
mean
who
those
us to rue our shop ntghte.
World tn the shortest possible time. It ness.
Uasta hall presented a brilliant soene
would be obeaper and better to 'stay at
You can Invest 1100.00 or more.
last evening at the publlo Installation
Adde & Co.
commenoe
The new company will
home
The twelve Itineraries now plaoed
of officers of Masoonomo Tribe No. 18, I.
before tbe’publlo by Messrs Baymoud & business Jan. 1, 1001.
O. K. M., wnloh was very largely attendWrite today to
Whitcomb are models of their kind. Suob
ed, something like orer four hundred Intrips may be made comfortably, wltb
vitations having b»o sent out.
The inunexampled opportunities for leisurely
PAPER FOR
stalling exercises were oonduoted by and Intelligent
sight-seeing. In no osss
Office.
Deputy Grand Saohera, Joslab F. Cobb la tne
This
promise held out that all Europe
det‘18(1 tf_
nnd suite, who were Depnties St. John,
Made expreatly (or this purpose.
may be seen lu a couple of months, but
Soainman, Craig, Gardner and Woods. what Is taken In
Has tho proper weight, the right
may be seen with thorThe following officers with several suborDon’t try to
flnisb, just the size.
oughness. In the several trips, however,
dinates were duly Installed:
worry along with any old thing, get
there lies s oholce ot the most quaint
a paper that will show your capabiliProphet—Horaoe F. Davis.
and laminating sections at (jreat Britain,
We sell that
ties as an operator.
Sachem—Byron Squires.
tbe
continent
and
Oriental
European
kind.
S. S.—James K. Turner.
Lands. Special olronlars with Tourist
J. B.—W. A. Ohler.
and
other
Hew
Sole agent for the
EugUnd
Map of Europe relating to these tours tine
M. A Williams.
C. of K
C. O.
grade pianos. Over 15,000 New England
may be obtained ot Baymoud & WhitJ£. of W.—John Mountfort.
Pianos
made
and
in
aoid
sixteen years. Forty
comb, 29B Washington street, Boston.
feature
or
the
An Interesting
Typewriter
evening
are in use in Harvard university at this time.
Street.
was the oonoert which lnoludsd
TO CORK CiRIP IS rHO Dill
among
385 ( onjrcMt Street.
Salesroom,
__ivsm_
other numbers, ssleotlons by the double
Laxative Dromo-^ululne Tablets.
tfecudtl
—

Six First

rr1’- F. 0. BAILEY CARRIAGE CO.,

Mr. Trank
Burnhvm, who has been
so far reoovered ae to be
on
his milk route again.
The mercury registered elgbt
belotv
this morning.
Cola enough for comfort
Mr. Peter Bllej has teen taking ths
Ice from hie pond at this place the
past

KAYMONl)

highest

i

Frequent

SECOND CLASS MAIL MATTER.
Washington, January 14.—Tbe postal
House and
committee of the
Senate;
which hat been Investigating postal matmade Its reters for tbs last two years,
port today. The oommlttee unanimously
reports In favor of exoludlng from the
second olass mall rate, first, hooks whether bound or nnbound; second, newspapers

tem of

and

climbed the

Washington,

rark-_

—

present

economy

ui

Bronze

—

He said

ca*e

Heavy Engine,

quite 111, has

Mr. Edwin

lightness, speed,

qualities

Cold and

14.—Snow

January

enough for sleighing at last,
rejololng among tbe people.

regular
as tuiyman In Portland
for tbe
voted to retire the twelfth series of serving
past week, spent Sunday at hie borne.
Sydney Smith, A. L. Dow, National ing,
Association Plumbers, Steam Utters, unpledged shares, all tbe preoedlng series He will return to ths olty Monday.
•Steam
Fitters
A puny from Uray Grange
visited
Helpers, and Has having been retired. The association Is
Windham
Fitters.
Grange, Saturday
evening,
about to open Us Ulet
series, giving a Januarv
A. M. Hansen, J. J. Hughes,
Painters’
5, und Installed their officers
preference of customers and patrona to Mr. W. s Allen of this plaoe aoted
as
Union.
This as- Installing officer.
those in tbe oloaed out serlea.
Mr.
Ueo
L.
who
has
been
Freeman,
N0T REVENUE BILL.
sociation la in a most prosperous condispending n short vacation with hie par
tion, with a good round sum of cash on elite, Mr. and Mrs
Ueo H.
Freeman,
hand roiulv
Imtn to homn-hnllrlAra
bas returned to Orono, wbere be Is atScrrrlary (<age Objrct* to \nute For
the
of
Maine
University
The South Portland First Unlversallst tending
Mr. Chas. Siuart bus sold another val.HfMUIC.
Invitation to the
parish have sent an
uable borse to Portland pirtles.
Veteran Association of the city te attend
Miss Luoy Freeman returned to Bates
Washington, January 14.—fcaoretary public vrorshln at their new church on oollege, Monday.
tbe
was
before
committee
Senate
on
Uage
Uray, January 13.—Mr Moses Libby of
Sawyer street, Memorial Sunday, May
Boston, Is tbs guest of Mr. W. F. Leighagriculture today to answer Inquiries S8th next. The veterans will accept.
ton.
He
concerning the 'oleomargarine bill.
CHUKCH ITEMS.
Miss Clara Smith of
Portland passed
said tbe bill ae a revenue producer was
lust Sunday wltb ber parents
People's Churoh Sunday school was
useless and was not needed.
It was not
Miss Amy Clark la oonlined
to
tbe
reorganized Friday evening, Jan. 11th bouse wltb tbe mumps.
a revenue bill It was a misnomer and obW. W. Vinton Is slok
wltb tbe
uilioera
were all re.elected exMr
former
The
He said tbe
jectionable on that ground.
Florenoe Doughty, secretary, mumps.
was
revenue under the present law
well cept Miss
T'bere la prevailing throughout town an
a year's efficient
ssrvloe re- eoldemlo of lnUuenzA.
collected although there were some losses. who, alter
signed.
Mis* Ida Leighton of Portland is paas-1
Mr. Uage was asked a number of quesIn a few days with her father,
Mr. W, [
Supt —Z O. Manter.
tions about the details of “Oleo
collecF. Leighton.
Asst. Supt.—Unas Jewett.
Florenoe
will
Miss
Smith
leave
for
tions, prosecutions, eto.
Helen
Sec.
Miss
Dewyea.
Denver, Col., this week.
He explained that many of the InspecTreas—A. E. Tburrell.
W.
has
Mr.
U.
Vinton
been
conQned
tn
Librarian—Mr. Sealord.
tors Were not all experts and oould not
the house the past ten days from a cold
1st Asst.—Miss Merriman.
detect oleomargarine without analysis.
Mr. W. F. Leighton will pat In
two 1
Supt. Primary Department—Miss Magthousand cakes of loe, for the
He also said that there was not adequate gie Flukett.
consumption of Tillage oustotnera.
loroe to see that the oleomargarine law
Mr. Manter, alter more than
four
WINDHAM.
He months' absonoe, was able to renew his
was carried out In every partloular.
pointed out that there were 4000 dealers duties us superintendent last Sunday.
The funeral of'
Wlntbam, January 14
In Chicago and that It would be ImposThe theme of the South Portland local Mrs. Marina, widow ot the late Charles !
sible to watch them all. The collection of psvtor's discourse Sunday morning nt Anderson, age 90 years and 0 months,
was held
at Windham Hill, Tuesday,
tbe revenue was the main object of
the People's ohuroh was, “Holiness: What Is
conducted
January 8. lit v. Mr. Akin
department. Mr. Uage spoke of the It? who has it?’ 1 Peter 1, 15-16. 'This the services. Mrs. Anderson Is survived
F.
and
Valentine
Wtlllsm
two
sons,
Wadsworth bill In tbe House as ottering sermon Is to be followed by two
by
more
of Windham
Antrson
Hill, and two
an almost effective method
of stopping special sermons upon the same general
H
Hand
Clara
and
daughters, Mrs.
the sale of
eolomargarlne fraudulently. subject, viz: "Holiness: Tbe extent of Mrs. Liztle Baud, of Portland.
a.

The Loco-

Steering Lever,

Moses Libby's
SCAHBOBO.

Klgbt

and prac-

safe

Friday,

was Mr. Cook of Pleasnntdale, and
Mr. Renner of Kalghtvtlle, as before
reported In this column, who was award- week.
Rev. E C. Harmon oooupled Her. Mr.
ed the job of fitting up the new RepubliBrown’s pulpit yesterday, Mr. Brown
can club quarters in the second story of
belong called to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Luoretla Libby.
tbs grain store block.
OKAY.
In the
There will be three vaosnoles
West Uray, Jan. 14 —Quite good alelghnil In
school board of this city to
tbe
is tbe result of our last snow storm
Ing
Muroh election.
They occur in wards 1,
Mlee Mertelle hums acd Mias Blanche
a and 7.
Porter of Uray called
on
Mrs. J. O
Allen last Tuesday evening.
The South Portland Loan Association,

It

uot

Side

alter
Hanson returned
Ueorge
spending two weeka In Blddeford.
There wae an oyeter
supper at tbe
Grange ball Wednesday evening.
Mrs Adella Fellows has returned front
a visit to Buxton.
Mrs. Parker bas Unlsheu work at Mrs.
B

1

anu

jm

Wide Seat,

Habago, January 14. -Oliver M. UoueBen W. Dongiaee have commenced hauling timber for Almon and
Pater B. Yonng of Hiram, to be bauled
to Southeast pond. Otber term* have
been baallng hard wood timber to Hiram
for Yonng's from tbe Oliver Pike plaoe

A

simple,

Heavy Air Tank,

laee and

nounced.

of

Vestry hall, MonSupper nerved

SKBAUO.

annual meeting of the IJnlveraapariah will take plaoe January i!4 Inanstead of January 18, as previously

wae

The following circular was cent out to
all bull ling trade contractors last evening:

a.

«*«•
a

tical road vehicle.

14

reptlr shop.

Ptna

of the work.
Union*

c.

cal

11st

1

at tbs

MAINE

The

Xearly a hundred different articles, all new and

at

HO to 8 o'clock.

entertain Id#

street.

desirable. The list would
fill a
column,—examining the di-play gives better satisfaction
to
you
and to us.

Trad**

a

port, where she will spend a weak or so
The lilstory club will hold Its weekly
with

January (hoppers.

to

It not

recent storm.

and is

Kim Street church

house.

clears the traok but with Ite long reach
log aims clears ths street as well, to the
great satisfaction of the citizens at large.
FreeMiss Cajone Dyer has gone to

p“"d

RELIABILITY.

—of the—

l) A L K.

Mr. Arthur PlUsburj has been suffering from a severe cold, and unable to attend to hi* duties at tbe B. & M. round

new snow

service In tbe

TOILET ARTICLES

ladles of

suppvr
orenlug, Jan.

duties

plow from the Taunton
works, wblob Is owned by toe Portland
4 Cape Elisabeth railroad, did excellent
Tbe

durability,

mobile combines the

him. Utls Pierce
of Southport Is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. W A. Dyer,
Pearl street.
Mr. J. K. Rogers, Kim street. Is soon
to move hla family to Buffalo, N. Y..
Mr. Norman Boyt has resumed
his

housekeepers. Send e
postal to Liebif's Ex*

(

simplicity,

FEATURES

comnany.

The young
are to gave a

fenuine.
book containing over
100 tecipes for delicate

baa

afternoon.

PL K AS A N 'l

TC
you buy the
A neat cook

and there

A number of men have arrived at the
"camp'' from mills to New Boren and
They will work In tbe
Penn^lvanla.
rolling mill of the Portland Iron and

of

Meeting

Regular

%

order.
The eerlee of prayer
meetings begun
In tbe First M. K.
church lact
Monday
and eontlnucd tbroueb the weak will be
extended through tbtc weex. Much In
been an unusually good attendance.
'l'he Ladles'
Aid of Long Creek will
hold a cpeolal meeting
at toe tome of
Mrs. Ku nil leu of
Brown street, next

t

sure

^

NltCEUaNBOVf.

were

produce^ by ex
perienctd chemists that

Be

HIKELLAMROV1

and besides the

world

*

_MMCELLABgflPfc

and

At
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
FARMERS’
KITCHEN
AGATE WAlU'j.
Call anil See Us.

L. W.

End.

PAINTS,
CUTLERY,
TINWARE,

BRADSTREET, PROP.

l Biting

Are you or any members of your family afflicted
with this habit? Aro-your nails in such condition
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
Ranol Treatment
;
immediately by t|ge famous
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, includinstructions,
our
handthe
remedies,
all
necessary
ing
somely illustrated book entitled Care ol the Finger Nalls,
and How to Manicure Then,” sent postpaid on receipt of
one dollar. The book alone will be mailed you for 10 cents.

Address Ranol Manicure Co., Globe BulMing, Boston, Msss,

S

WESTBROOK.

maty to** right wbloh remind la a toon
to 1 In favor of Co. 11. Tbo Una op:
Hatob. M.J
rf.i
B— Peteraoo,
Oo.
Larsen, a.; Sksnatt, rb; O'Donohue, lb.
O'Nall, If.;
Oo. A—Totten,
If.;
Haggett, c.; Urtbben, rb; Doto, lb.
Goals—Petanon, Qrlbben.

of S

Funeral Street Commissioner Goodell.

U have to,

Hon. Angnatns r. Moulton of Oakdalo
Sunday evening at tba Woodford* Unlvaraallat ehuron on "Law, a* a
"

How. B. V. ChadboirtiB

By

Life Work for
of

At linimsilist Church.

talk

Ul«
In

waa

Men and Women
aad full

Young

highly Interesting

Influence of Railroads

cultivated

bald a
Heaving lodge, F. and A* M.»
convention Monday evening at 7.91)
o’oiock at loom hall. Odd Fallow*' block,
to work tbo entered apprentice and fellow
oral*

digram

Messrs.

Community.

nam

on

a

taste

this you need

aeveial candidate!.

to

for fine
drink

To do

as

the Ori-

tea

entals themselves drink

J. Harris Plena and J. Putof Coyle street, am to es-

tea.

It

it.

is

tablish

a

Belgian
the

hare rabbltry
spring.

at

C*fa

an

entirely different beverage from ordinary
tea.
Just to try this, buy a half pound

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Peters, Lincoln alreot, entertained a party of friends
at their borne last Friday evening.
Hev. W. W. Hooper of Hearing Center,
state Onlversallat missionary, nreaobed
Sunday at the Turner Center Universal!!*

of

one

of Chase & Sanborn's

Package "Teas sealed

Commlsaionar Uardnor Walker
of Lincoln street, to able to b* out after
bis severe limes*, and will soon bs at hi*
County

Cbarlea llaymond
funeral
The
Westof
Goodrll, street oommliwloner
office in olty bnllding.
afternoon at
brook, occurred Monday
late residence,
WOODFOKUS CUNUREUATIOEAR
from the
two o'olock
PARISH.
The services were
Cumberland Mill*.
beThe following offloert end oommltteis
largely attended, among the number
of city otllolals were elected at the annnal meeting of the
ing a good representation
of
pariah laat
Woodrords Congregational
and members of the school committee
The
which the deoeased was a member.
eveningi
services were oonduoted by liev. Thomas
Moderator— F. A Hoinery.
Clerk—Cnarlea F. Walton.
a. 1’ayne, associate pastor of the fcvery
of
Treisurer—Thoiuaa E. Thompson.
llay ohuroh of Holton, formerly pastor
•
H. Boody.
Collector—F.
of
Unlversallat ohuroh
the Westbrook
BRCk.en.
_a-a-a.

-»

aa.

_aa

music for the nervines

a

mafnhgr

wss ran

dered

'i'hfl

by

a

Ueselquartette, oomposed of Mr. J. H.
Miss
ton, Jr., Mrs. Margaret Cloudman,

Carrie Bhlnney and Mr. W. W. Cutler
The floral tributes were beautiful, Inhandsome
cluding in the dleplay were
wbloh
designs from the olty counoll of
formerly a member, a
the deoeassd was
from
handsome wreath lettered W, 8. C.,
tbe
tbe school commutes, a design from
Unlveraallst obnrob, also a large number
relatives and
of floral
design* from
friend*. T'he funeral sermon by Kev. Mr.
of tne deBayne was a ttttlng eulogy
ceased who le a man universally revered
and honored, and whose death will prove
T'he rea severe lots to the oommunity.
the
W lndham,
to
taken
mains were
termer home ot the deceased for burial.
Kev. K. K. Barber, pastor of the Unlversallst church, made the opening and dos-

ing

Hon. B. F. Chadbotorne ot Blddeford,
doners
one of tbe Maine railroad oommls

Annual

Meeting of

the

of

Tbs annual mooting
Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter, Danghters of the Amerloan Revolution, was
at tbs Falafternoon
held yesterday
There was a large
hotel parlors.
attendance, the gueat of ths afternoon
being Mrs. DeB. Randolph Helm of
waa
organizing
Pa., who
Heading,
regent of Conneollout for three years
and vice president general of the Rationmouth

al

Society In 1894, o, ti.
following officers

were

elected far

ensuing year:
Regent—hlrs. F. W. York.

the

and

marked degree of patience
me WniHJB

»HU

UUUUUS Ul

The muslo

public.

In

catering

luo

to

waM.inuB

for the service

was

by the ohurch choir and was
enjoyed.
Mrs. Martha H. Leighton died yester-

furnished
muoh

Her
day at her home In Bride's corner.
age waa fib years and 9 months, and ahe
is survived by one son, Mr. Walter Leighwill be ^helu
service*
ton.
Funeral
her
from
late
Wednesday at 2 o clock
Burial at Wooilawn cemeresidence.

tery.

and William

Elder.

M.
Paine, ths historian,
events
of
report covering ths
the year.
Mr*. Ueorge K. l.efavor, the aecretary,
made the following report:
The ohapter on January 8, 1000, numbered 147 members; durlug the year we
members, loss by
have gained If new
death six member*, two of whom, Mr*.
Jane D. .Mies and Mrs. Phoebe Jane
Covsll were “real daughter*.’’ Fire hare
withdrawn, leaving a memberahln today

Sibyl

Mrs.

made

a

of 163 members.
Your secretary haa written nearly 300
M,
letters and poatals and only mlaaed one
at the Armory.
We bare held nine
out of 18 meetings.
committee was read and showed a cash
and nine board meetbalanoe of $308.78, after alt bills were regular meeting*,
having a vaoatlon during the
Treasurer Graham reported the ing*,
paid
month* of July, August and September.
year’s receipts to be $184.14, and the
we 11 atTbe meetings have
all bean
The
following
expenditures $117.29.
and a great deal of Interest manfor the
ollioers were elected
ensuing tended,
ifested. The ohapter has placed the oopTreasurer, Capt. J. W. Graham;
year:
lee of the Declaration of Independence In
armorer, First Sergeant Fred B. Spear;
cereour high sohools with appropriate
hoard of government, Captain,
clerk,
monies and has also presented a beautifctergt. J. Klnmond, Corp. Miller, Frl- ful
Uag to the Fraternity tonne.
vate Walker; committee of Investigation.
events of tbe spring were
The social
Lieut. Cummings, Sergt. Hanson, Frlv.
all cancelled, owing to serious UlnecB In
Watson.
the home of our regent.
By Invitation
ArThe game of basket ball at the
of the Sons of the Amerloan devolution,
which followed the
mory last evening
them In a visit to the
we united with
annual business meeting of Co. M, was
and
Wadsworth house at Hiram, Ale.,
played between the teams captained by
every one present was more than please 1
Muuson and Spear. The soore at the end
with the gracloua hospitality betstowed
of the second half stood 11 to fi in favor
the Wadsupon us by the members of
of Munson s team.
worth family. Id November the musioal
COMPANY B WON.
was
and whist given at the Falmouth
were
Co. A and Co. B played a game In the well attended and the proceeds
between the ohapter
treasury
Ar- dlvldel
military basket ball series at the
Connecticut Hall fund.
Tbe
and the
Itself
to
raise
a sum
has
pledged
chapter
equal to one dollar a member for the
purpose of erecting a suitable bonding
In Washington to stand as a memorial
The

annual

to the gallant men who
fought for the
preservation of our liberty and for this
glorious country.
Among many enjoyable occasions tbe
given by the
reception of Thursday,

I!ii'liT Escort of Tourist \gent and ChapTours will leave Bostou as follows:

California, .j/esnss

13. The party will travel by the -Golden Gate
Special,” the finest train that crosses the

$45®
Tours to Jacksonville
I L/ A ■ will leave Feb. 4 and
W5
18 and March 4. Kate

FLwK

Kate

regent at her home

m

DeKein,

WASHINGTON.
privileges and

Side Trips Jan. 14 and
28. Feb. ll and 25, March 11 and 25, April 8
•‘41
and 22.
Kate
Via Richmond
r-i DAiaiT
and Washington
from New York Feb 9, March 2 and 23,
§34
April 6 and 27. Kate
Detailed Itineraries ef D. N. BKLL, Tourist Agent. 205 Washing ton Street, Boston.
J. K. WOOD,
GEO. W. BOYI),
Geu. Pass. AgL
AssL Gen. Pass. AgL
over

combo enea)

will be found In the Main Stars.

Sale commences at 9 o'clock.

LUCKEXIA LIBBY.

In-

Terms ot Sale,

Strictly Cash

BROS. & BANCROFT.

EASTMAN

Mrs. Lucre ta Libby whose funeral oocurred at North Soar boro, Sunday, was
the third of the eight children of the late
Woodbury and Abagall Libby of BoarIn 1863 she married the late John
boro.
than
more
the
During
Libby.
forty ysars that she lived a neighbor of

Thar* li every likelihood that
good
oompany will Boon be formed and
lold the boards of the Portland theatre
or the rest of
the
season.
Manager
Hounds for some time has been oonslder- the writer, ne never heard her speak an
ng the plan and to meet tbe growing de- unkind word or one oalonlated to disparnonds of the theatre folks of the olty for age a single human being, and It Is hard■ oompany of good talent to play at populy necessary to add that none suoh were
lar prices he has sent a competent man to ever made of her.
Sew York to get together the best oast
The funeral servloes were conducted
obtainable for the purpose Just named. by the liev. Mr. Brown of the South
a

,

.,nmo
Ginghams,

took

Such oh organization will no doubt be Durham Baptist church, with singing by
the Westbrook oholr and were largely atwarmly received and be well patronized.
tended by the neighbors and friends of
tne

YARMOUTH.
n

family

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

___

The annuel business

meeting

of

the

aunday school was held Sunday, and tne
following oflloers were elected: Superintendent, Irving True; assistant supertn
indent, William Hennett; secretary and
treasurer, Elliot Goring; superintendent
Mlse Florenoe Hill;
home department,
Miss Ada Gray;
librarian.
managers.
Deacon George Sweetser, U. G. Msrston,
Mrs. Edward Wilson.
Kev. W. W. Cochrane of Hurmah la to
eburoh Tuesday
lecture at the Baptist

Mr. Frank Berry gave a clam sunper to
members of Chemloal and Engine b
companies and friend# last night. There
was a large attendanoe of members presthe

ent.

Mr. Frank M. Low haa Just returned
York where he ho*
a trip to New
been to seoure some early spring novelties in neckwear, whlob will be on exhibition
at hie store ; about February

from

10th.

Laat evening the board of officers of
evening.
'lhatoher post gave a olam supper to the
Kev.
James G. Hill,
U.,U., Is the members of the post. There were about
guest of Kev. O. D. Crane while In Yar- forty In attendanoe.
Mr. Crane has arranged
mouth.
Hr.
Prof. W. K. Chapman of New York
Hill's Itinerary while In Maine. He will and Mr. Samuel C. Manley of Augneta
Centra Tueaday are at tba Congress Square hotel.
■peak at Cumberland
The Ladle#' Clrole of Wllllston church
night, at Freeport Thuroday night, and
■t tbe West End Congregational ohnroh, will meet with
Mre.
Montomery, 814
Portl and, Friday night.
Congrsie street on Thursday afternoon,
Mr. J. Henry Cortland of Pemaquld. January 17, at 8 o’clock.
waa the guest over Sunday
of Mr. A. J.
The regular masting of the primary
Teachers'
SohooJ
and Junior
Partridge.
Sunday
The
aludenta ot tba academy
are
union oocurs at 4.15 p. m. today at Y.
uaklng arrangement! to give Tennyson's M. C. A. building. The lesson for the
‘Princess'’ In about six weeks under the following Sunday will be
tanght, and
llrectlon of Miss Frost, teacher ot elocu- Miss Norton will oonduct the lesson In
child study.
tion.

SLEIGHS.
SLEIGHS.
SLEIGHS. #
factory, our New York factory, Western
Modern improvements not found in other makes of Sleighs.

The

product of ouj;

fac-

o/vn

tories.
amine before buying. Prices $25.00 to $350.00.
Also Pungs, Runners, &c., at greatly reduced
Lot Second Hand Sleighs cheap.

Ex-

prices.

F. O. BAILEY CARRIAGE CO.,
Opposite

MUSIC
—

AND

—

jaol4dSt
___

FOLSOM,

F. D.

Music Books.
CLEARANCE SALE.

Office.

Post

511

Congress St.

GREAT ONE-HALF PRICE SALE.

held

eron.

s

Bo

There,

meeting of Co.
last
evening
The report of the fair

was

PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD TOURS

—

To

Colored Cheese Cloth.

Otis Check

Prints. Ginghams, Cottons. Outings. Etc., (for

business

N. U. S. M.,

continent.

Company

stalled

dant of Ephraim Conant.
oummerolally
Mrs. Elizabeth Hale Rarrabee, wife of
the highest
Mr. Chadnourne spoke In
Frank M. Rarrnkee, descendant of Benjarein
general*,
terms of railroad employee
min Hale.
ferring to tnem as a well disciplined,
Mrs. Ella (Wesoott) Barnes, wife of
class of
peonle,
courteous and patient
James
Henry Barnes, descendant of
of
their
tbe management
careful In
Joooph Chesley
Capt Caleb Uraffara,
trains, courteous and always exercising a

morally, socially

Stock

Unbleached Cottons.

Petticoats,

OBITUARY.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
I Good

Bleached Cottons,

Wool

Corsets,
Silk Petticoats,

m

Outing Flannels,
Prints,
Ginghams,
Percales,
Madras,

n..

Store open at 8 o’clock.

Daughter* of

mom bon

"ORIGINAL ack a<jb
TEAS.

Hosiery,

Ladies’ Underwear,
Children’s Underwear,

TODAY

Petticoats,

Merccrjzcd

Children’s Hosiery,
Ladies’

FOR

ITEMS

=====

India

O*i.nrv (Torrooaa Oolong).
Koh-i-noor (Eng. Breakfast).
Orangr Prkor (India ft Ceylon).

American Hevolntlon.

of tho

or

opened till it reaches your
They are teas that linger in

»

Figure Sale

Red

“Original

in China

your memory.

WADSWORTH

ELIZABETH

never

kitchen.

Assistant Collector—H.
Palish Cunimlttee—Thomas K Thompson, Wm. H. Soott, John H. Heeds
Made Com mitt**—W. H. Johnson, Cwl
Cothn, K. C. UooJwln.

of Maine, gave an Interesting talk BunFirst Vice President—Mrs. Bedlow.
President—Mrs A'. F.
Second Vice
day evening at the Westbrook UulversaWaldron.
llat enuroh before a good sized audience.
Secretary—Mrs. Oeo. Refavor.
This tilt was one of a series to be given
Treasurer—Mrs. Relson Tenney.
Auditor—Mrs Frank Merrill.
during tbe next elx week* on popular and
Mr. Chadbourne spoke
Register—Miss R King.
every day topics.
Historian—Mrs. S. M. Paine.
on railroads and their Indirect Influence
Ulazler.
Chaplain—Mrs
on the morals and ooramerolal well being
Councillors— Mrs.
Ueorge H. Shaw,
Mr. Chadbourne spoke Mrs A. A. Kendall.
ol a community.
nental
Conti
Congress of 1901—Mrs. r.
much usevery interestingly, Imparting
W. York, regent.
foi Information relative to tbe operation
Alternates—Mrs. John E. Palmer, Miss
Mr. Chadbourne developed Maud Carney.
ot railroads.
Delegate—Mrs M. K. Kendall.
the subject by showing that low rates of
Alternates—Mrs. Henry! Davit. Mrs. S.
transportation enable the people to ex- C. Klpli y.
change, or buy commodities from other
ladles were admitted
The following
market* of the oountry and the world. He
to membership at the meeting:
of
railroad
addition
tbe
that
showed
also
Mrs. Bertha Jewell (Conant) Wlggln
facilities Into a town or olty helped largedescenwife of William Henry Wiggins,
a
such
of
place,
tbe
bnlldlng np
ly In
both

and

A.

The

prayers.

JAN. 15.

FIRST MY OF OUR THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL

churoh.

of

15.'itoday:

JAN.

■

Sloven*

Elizabeth In

of
Personal and Other Items
General Interest.

pleasure.

a

t

raggeetlon* remove to thorn engaged
of tow.
or contemplating the atndy

stated

on

I

Many persons
drink tea merely from habit. They miss
all the' pleasure because they haven't
it

“WOODFORDS.
lectured

Address

Make

and drink.

eat

OLD POINT,

decl4dtjan22

I

In

honor

of

Airs.
A. K.

prominent D.
Washington, was most enjoy-

one

of the

wtrkers in
able. Thera are many others planned for
'he coming months,whlob we hope will
oomlnue to show the Interest and loyalty
In which we pledge ourselves.
Tie war tox committee, with Its efficient chairman,
Miss A. La. MoDonald,
still contl hues Its good work In behalf
f our .ualne soldiers,who an In need of
otmfoit and sympathy.
to nunc chip ik two days
Curative llromo Quinine Tablets.

our annual stock taking, which
have just finished, we found in our
stock quite a number of >fusic Books
that have become slightly soiled or the
covers somewhat torn; also ssmall quantity of Sheet Music. This lot of Music
and Music Books wo have selected from
our regular stock, placed it on our center counters and sliaii sell it at an extremely low price, aa we want the room
for new goods.
Come early before the best of the lot
is sold.

During

we

GRE8SEY, JONES 4 ALLEN,
Piano and Music House,
BAXTER
To Holder* ot

|

t

fl Dwelling House

|

burglary policy
us, costing but

Iby

A SMALL

f

C

E

Covering loss by
Jewelry, Silver and
Wearing- Apparel

E
E

city, suburban or

i

DOW

Household

is

issued

s
{
X

SUM,

j

burglars of X
Plated Ware, X
other

X

contained in

Z

seashore houses.

X

Effects

and

&^pFnkham I

o.

BLOCK.

Uadrllle

Our Annual Sale
-OF-

AND

REMNANTS

ODD

LOTS

Will Occur This Week.
In this sale will be Dress Skirts, Rainy Day Skirts, I\ aists,
Linens, Hamburgs, Laces and Odd Lots in every department at about
one half price.

F. D.

FOLSOM,

Wmer

Bonds.

Bondholders who are unwilling to assent to
in the circuthe reduotion of Interest
lar of the Union Hale Deposit and Trust Co., of
to
call upon or
are
requested
loot,
2nd,
January
correspond with

proposed

ANTHOIMK

A

TALBOT,

First Sst’l Bank Bids,
Portland, Me.

Jaul5Tll£F2w_

MOK KILLS.
The fleering High eohool Alumni a*eo* meeting
Monday evening
Hlgb school
In Croeby ball, fleering
The meeting was held for the
building.
action on the
purpose of taking dual
adoption of a new let ot by-lawt. The
aext entertainment in the oonrse being
given by the Alumni at quotation i* to be
delivered Wednesday evening,
a lecture
January 231 by Kev. F. O. Cunningham,
who 1* to apeak on "Holiday Happenings
In Kurope,’ witn Illustrations.
olatton held

0

NO INSURANCE
Did you ever realize how often you see the
above words after a fire in a dwelling*

Should you be the next unfortunate, would
If so, correct it at
the report be the same ?
once by taking out a policy of INSURANCE
on your house and furniture.
It is one of our Specialties.

B. C. JONES cfc OO.
13
lanisdeodtl

Exchange St.

LORD

Kimmumor*-

EN.

Contrlbatloas for

I
FAVORITE
PRESCRIPTION

I

The Math Heralded

a

Yesterday

Reectea,

*•

C’ammlltee

Amttlcia

The

TO LET.

VANDERBILT-FRENCH.

KU'LOW.

Blls^1^^ W

Memorial,

CERESOTA

Oeenrred

Wedding

Nrwpelt,

at

Newport K, L, January 14 —Although
depth of winter thla well known
watering place waa transform*! today

Times.)

summer
resembling
W. Fuller, Joseph H. Choate Into
something
ana James C, Carter are the highly re- gaiety thorngh the wedding of Alfred
spectable names of the American mem- tiwynae Vanderbilt, probably the richest
of the Vanderbets of the general oommlttee appointed of the third generation
for the purpoee of devising and executing bilt* family, already famous for It* great
wealth, to Miss Elsie French, a charming
an appropriate memorial to the late lord
playmate,
chief justice of England. Lord Uuaeell Newpcrt girl, an old time
of Klllowen, They appeal “to the legal and the daughter of Mrs Frederick Urine
profession, and to othsrs who may be In- French, a resident for many yesra.
The oermony took place at noon In the
terested in ths project,” for contributions
It baa been resolved that Seabuskle Memorial oburob of St Joan
to that end.
Melville

Mrs. M. F. Long, of Le« Ix>up,
Franklin Co., Kans., writes: Words
cannot express liow grateful I am for
mediyour kind advice »nd good
cines. I have been in poor health
In the post
more or less all my life.
nine r ears grew worse, nnd two years
could
hardly drag
ago I Was so poorlv
around. I consulted a specialist, and
he said I had ulceration and that an
operation would have to he performed. This did not seem necessary
last
to me, so time went hy, and at
/ wroU to Dr. Pierce asking advice.
I soon goI a helpful ansnet advising
the Favorme to try his medicines,
Golden Medical
ite Prescription,’
Discovery,’ and also his Pleasant
Pellets.’ I began taking Favorite
medPrescription and the other
icines as advised. W hen comnienc:_t n.s.;(«i,Ml
moU nounds. and afeach I felt
ter taking on* bottle of
like a new woman. In one month I
gained 8 pounds. After taking two
bottles of each of the medicines,
I began to look like a woman and not
like a skeleton, and that weary tired
feeling all left me.”

the

of

memorial take the form

seated

a

placed In the Condon law oourts, and of a replica of the
teargent portrait, to be ottered to the national gallery.
or

other statue to be

We cannot conceive of any American
manifestation »f the celebrated “understanding" which would be more assuring
and satisfactory to llrltons In general
than a tall and generous American sub•orlntlrn to this prejeot. Of oourse It Is
as

American

the

oommlttee

suggests,

from Amertoan lawyers that snob a contribution Is mainly to he expeoted. The
reputation of a great lawyer, and of a
gr.-nt judge, Is made by lawyers, baymany
must tike It from
lswyors, could produce
estimate that lawyers would reeueot
of ths intellectual standing, for example,
of John Marshall, our greatsst judloial
name! To put the question Is to show
inw esoterlo Is the standing of a judge.

tberafcllow

men

Americans, not

an

^Y^LCm^TTH
PR.R.V.PIERCE

:

ui

wi

oij

••• w

vtuvi

log advocate.
Bord Bussell's

J

—■

>■ —

-n

—

Amerloan appear*
intertinea, bis address at Saratoga upon
Wbat
national Luw, was a case in paint.
lay
struck
have
Intelligent
must
every
j
reader was tbe moderation, tbe clroumso to
tenhnloal
the
limitation,
spectlon,
epeak, with whloh a great jadsre felt
bound to hedge and safeguard all propoBillons lor reducing lo workable formula
the humane aspirations and Yearnings of
mankind.
They are yearnings to which
It Is a judicial funotlon to state the practical limitations for a time when, to put
| It In the most poetical, and therefore, tbe
one

1

unprofessional way:
kindly earth shall slumbar, lapt

tbe

In

forward to help do to his memory the
honor whloh they oannot intelligently
pay. But it Is to be expjcted that lawyers who are proud of their profession
will regard a participation In this tribute
it and to themas a duty they owe to
himself a leadselves.
*hen Mr.
ing lawyer, said In London that the
“the
constituted
secondary
United States
jurisdiction of the British courts,** he
Wild uu international oompllment whl«*h
were
all English judges and lawyers
prompt to appreciate. And a like oomcontribua
would
be
generous
pllment
tion, on tbe part of the American liar, to
tbe memorial to the late lord chief jus! tlce of England.

an

Eye,

(With
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As the saying is, the advantages of
Life Insurance are apparent to those
who are disposed to recognize the
merit of modern plans of protection,
Observation of what policies can do
and are accomplishing in the world
day by day is sufficient to convince
even doubting minds of its value and
necessity. The more one sec9 of the
practical results of insurance, the
more its worth is appreciated.
The Union Mutual aims to issue a
policy that will benefit its possessor,
one easy to comprehend, sure to be
paid at once when due, designed to
perfectly fulfill every mission for
which it is intended.
To insure Maine people and to advance the business interests of Maine,
is one of the important endeavors of
the management.
Large sums of
money are annually loaned and invested in the State where they will
further worthy enterprises.
Ask for premium rates; they're
reasonable.

:S Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
=!
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Tlie
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meeting

Tbe

5£

of

tbe

Congregational

church Sunday morning wai largely attended. the pulpit being occupied by
g tbe Rev. Mr.
Mr.
Uregory of Jllngham.
tbe seventh
wn« from
£ Gregory', text
Terse.
second
Matthew,
g chapter of
5
Tbe preacher gave a good sermon.
£ As there le soon to be a vucanoy in the
g pulpit of this church, It may be Inferred
tbe percon that occupied tbe pulpit Sun£;
day le a candidate. As far as your writer
g can
I
1
judge from expression made by many
g i of the
congregation, the, were quite
£
g

g
3

|
j

|

£

g

ACCIDENT.

sister ot the

family

Its

costume

was

wag

long

The storm In U

or ham

| About 10 lnobes

of

(

Is

snow

was

fell,

It

outside

hut

neither

very

which
the

_S.

01

wheeling.

MAINU,

SECRETARY RAY SEES MR. WU.

Over 2,000 of the best business and profes?
tonal men in the btnte are protected by its polides. In the accident departnieut no oilier
Company has oue-hulf the business ui the State

Washington, January 14.— Secrotarj
Ray was baok at tbe state departmeni
today for tbe drat time In a wees.

WHY?

Chinese question
about tb<
thing to engage his attention am
when Minister Wn oalled at 10 o’olock
halt M
there was a conference lasting
The

FltCmiltED soils holloi
policies ut ;> lower price.

Tlie

Tlie FREFEKKED pays claims

promptly.
Pine April, 1*09, when tlie eomsan* com
meuced writing its Health Policies winch arc
the most l.beral ones in the held, nearly 2,00t
policies have been issued for this agency am
nearly $5,000 has been paid oar citizens undei
them.
Our business was Increased In 1899 In Maine
We wish to do even better
over »0 per cent.
fceud youi
solicited,
Your aid is
in W00.
friends to us.

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
MtSAWEIIS AND ADJUSTERS,
86 Exchange St„ Portland. Me,
eodu

OLNEY.

Boston, January 14 —After a llvei]
eonteet, the House Democrats in caunu
this afternoon nominated Hon. ltlohard
Olney for United States Senator by a voti
Tbe Senate Democrats alte:
of 45 to 4,
■even ballots nominated Mr. Olney by t
Tbe House Kepublioan
vote of 4 to 3
le-nomlnated Senator Hour.
NOT TO BUY OUT CABNEtilE.
New York, January 14 .—Tbe Eventni
“Andrew Oar
Post, has tbe following:
negle, today, himself, affirmed tbe denla
of current stories to tbe effect that J. P
Morgan and others were preparing to bu;
the Carnegie Steel company.

OFFICERS NOT TO BLAME.

Dnnklik, N. Y., January 14.—Th >
jury In the Fradonla Norma

ooroner s

sebool tire today found a verdict that n )
officers of tbs sohool were orlmlbaily t >
blame for the deaths of tbe six student I
and tbe jsnttor.

bnt the

the

treaty,

not

ofllolally

faot

of

signing

oommnnloated.

It

been

PRESIDENT S1UNS DOUTELLE DILI
14.—The Pres!

|
,

rank of captain.

and

on

All Marob was In
th9 wife and mcthir

dlwiFpsared.
no

txf nlnu dh 11

trace of

ing deposited
royal
piece of her mind, the court jester

tbe

tbe

"Sire,

you

remind

me

of King Henry

VIII”
"Too much wife?” asked the monarch,
in haste to get a horse ou the jester.
"That ain’t bad for an amateur,” replied the court jester, "but I was alluding
to the fact that he was called the blurt
king. Gimme a cigar, will you?”—Indiauapolis Press.
While there

Frenob,

la

hepe.

safely and the effect
is surprising. My son says the first application
gave deciilcd relief. Respectfully, Mrs. Frank
lin Freeman, Dover, N. H.
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneezing.
Sold by druggists at Mi cts. or mailed by Ely
Brothers, Mi Warren St., New York.
The Helm reached

oocu

Nar
harbo

of

beart of tbe
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olty and for t
Thames stree

HAKVAMD.

amount tc
versity during the past year
$?3l,61D. Besides this, there are sonic

the

transformed

Into

a

dowers and

■

dining
The

polDcette,

ture of tbe

professorship (85,000; Alex
Mrs. Quinoi
aud
ander Agassiz, Mr.
foi
Adams, Mrs. Henry L*. Ulgglnson,
completion ot university museum, (100,
Henry

room.

the

crimson

Mexlcai

>

the prevailing fea
deooratlons In the
dlnlhi I

Christmas dower

was

room.

The wedding breakfast was served _b;
Uelmonloo as soon as all tbe guests hoc
arrived at Harbor View and at the oon
! olnsion a number of toasts were drank ti
the health and happiness of the pair.
Mr. and Mre. Vanderbilt left later 1]
the afternoon on their honeymoon trip.
TO I'llHK OR I P IN TWO OKI
Laxative Ifromo Quinine Tablets.

DALTON &

street 2 story
In perfect repair; hot water heat, hot and cold water
with modern conveniences. First time offered.
Price #2.7oo, half may remain on Mortgage. W.
II. WALDRON It CO,. !80 Middle street. 11-1

CO.,

well-lighted

SALE— Sometlilng that will cure dys
containing 3600 teat.
11*0Rpepsla
and all stomaeh trouble namely:
H lo on Ibo flral floor and will j'r. .Allan
urcni innian monawn aim mwu
Remedy. I). W. Heseltine Si Co., cor. Congress
bo ranted with power and boat H do- and
Myrtle street; C. K. Newcomb. 63 Vesper
street. Don’tDon’t suffer with your stomach
•Irod.
or seek another clime when Dr. Anak's remedy
It lo vary conveniently eHuated will cure you every time.
Don't think your
case Incurable because
suffered long
for manufacturing purpoec», and Ibo and say you arc all done you’re that is whero
trying,
Insurance rale la only 1.6 7 par oent. you are doing w rong. Don’t suffer with dyspepsta. no rest by night or day ; take Dr. Ahak's
Wo mien have a well-llohled at era.
10 2
remedy, if you w ant to feel O. K.
which wo can rant at a wary reason1*8 FOR HALF.-1 have four fine breed

I

PC

Miepherd pups for sale, Apply to F. 8.
10-t
LANGMAlP, Bodge Place, Llgonla.
SALE—Brick house. if»i
Cumberland

able price.
SOUTH WORTH BROS
105 Middle Street.

FORstreet, twelve (12)

L*es

000.

rooms,

all modern

con-

veniences. bath, hot and cold water, hot water
heat. gas. |*erfect condition, *<**n about #10,Ono; ow ner recently deceased.
Will l»e sold for
LKT—-Two rents In rear 15 Mechanic St..
Easy terms. Apply at ouce. DAL5 rooms each. $9;5 room rent 37 Merrill St., fft.flOo.
I •••h.mgestreet,
10 tf
TON
■ (
A.
MOORGOF6
Madison
St.
•s. Kents at
8K Y, 23 Hampshire street._
8A LE— lodging and Boarding House
_1M_
Exchanges Made Daily.
centrally located, catering to the best
decldtf
mo LET—A nicely furnished room, large and trade.
Receipts average #150 per month. An
Jl warm, electric lights, bath and telephone:
775 exceptional opening to the right party. Will
reasonable to right party; meals optional.
For price and
bear thorough Investigation.
ST.
SALK-We shall sell during the month CON OK ESS
FREDERICK
S.
other particulars
apply
the following Douses, uow
of January
7 \ A ILL. Real Estate, First National Bank
convenient
ami
rent.
LET—Pleasant
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather
Building.0-1
SHE1Cto
heat,
at«am
rooms an<Ubath.
|
than have them go throughout the winter with176
out a tenant: Ten room 110) house at 02 (ilen- MAN ST., or enquire of C. H. DOTKN.
SALE—The only available lot of land
declidtr
wood Are., every modem convenience, btth, Commercial street
on the Western Promenade, located beelectric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
tween the residences of Messers. Cartland and
all
and
of
8
rooms
hath,
LET—Tenement
w
sell
ill
for
set tubs, etc. Worth $4100:
$400u.
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
New house. Stevens Plain Ave., near RacklefT TO in perfect order, sunny exposure and large stable and land at Willard
Beach. Apply
corner
fit., eight (8) rooms and hath never occupied, yard, cemented cellar. Lancaster streetueciatf
to TRUE BROS. No. JiM, Fore Street. 31-U_
23
to
WILMOT.
of
Wiiuiot.
Apply
thoroughly plumbed and hsatsd, electric lights,
fireplace, r-mented cellar, etc.; directly on car rro LKT—One 5 room tenement and one 3
will be sold for S29O0 if taken
line. Worth
and
a
Creon leaf
corner
room tenement
House Cl Concord St., new house, sepanow.
to M. W. KENT 53 Exrate steam heaters, eight <8> rooms tn each Everett stseets. Apply
3 85 II. P. Steel Boiler*, in fine conchange
bath
of
two
feet
land,
(2)
rent, very sunny, 7000
street._111
20 ft. long, 5 ft. diam. 74 Sin.
lino Investment
rooms, separate entrances,
LET AT KNTOUTYILLE—Two good dition;
Cost over $60,00; will be sold for
tenements tn the tine mansard roof house Tube*, Ca*t Iron Front*, insurable for
If taken now. New house at 544 Washlug- corner Church street and
This 85 lbs. pressure.
road.
Can be inspected at
Cottage
ive., East leering, only 12 minutes from house has recently been repaired In the most
CKy hall, six (6) large rooms ami bath, furnace > thorough and extensive manner. Painted out- Lewiston.
Seheat, large piazza, MHW feet of land, sewer,
side aud
room and closet tn the house
bago water, electric lights, three (3) lines of painted, every
Cellars
whitened.
papered aud
street cars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms cemented anaelosetsconnected
with the sewer.
in the attic. Cheap at $2500. but will sell for A new fence all about the house and everyWo Lave a lot of new 25 lbs. per yd.
$2Coo If taken this month. House Eastern Proui
put in “apple pie” order. The most de- steel rail with fasteners in stock; also
enade. corner of Turner St., nine (0) rooms and thing
l>e found in Hie city and
to
tenements
sirable
bath, furnace heat, everything modern, fine lo- the rent only $io and Sit per month. Apply to second-hand small rail.
cation. Cannot be built for $4500. including lot; G. E.
It 1
BLI8H, Druggist, Knlghtville.
We have many
will sell if taken now for $a*X>.
dtf

Jau3

Real Estate.

TO

FOR

_

FOR

TO

FOB

BOILERS FOR SALE

TO

E'rty.

STEEL RAILS.

SMALL

other houses and lots on our books which we
will sell at the s»oine sweepingrcdifftlon If taken
arc new,
this month. Remember our houses
have all modern conveniences, are on electric
DALTON
ear lines, our terms are >ery easy.
& CO., 53 Exchange

St._decTUtf

i r i

rro

I

D«
r formatted room
uiiit-ihlf. fur m»hf luiusi,kf*E‘iii!iL'

.Fo

1.1irl11 •»11fIc

Alrooms, with modof High ami Preble
streets. South Portland, for #13; 8 room rent
Stevens attenue, near Congress street, only $1«;
twos-room rents No. 01 C oncord street. *20
each, jukI many others. Several very low for
the winter. DALTON A CO, W Exchange St.
decSdtf

I price

81ft per

month; location unsurpassed.

so line down stairs rent of 7
em conveniences, at corner

HALE—Elegant
FORviolins.
guitars,

WM.H. PERRY CO.

mandolins.
pianos
banjos, harmonicas,

Iron and Ilclajlug Kails,
PORTLAND.
dim
Rrtifflc A Martyr Sis. dec237

Scrap

superior violin and banjo strings, clarionets,
cornets, drums, insiruelioii books and every
thing in the music, lino, for sale by HAWES,
23-3
411 Congress street.
LET—Furnished room with excellent tasunny front loom; hot water
boat, bath. gas. near corner Park and Couyresa
No. 5 CONcKhBB
electrics.
streets, and

MIBCELLAS F.OTTS.

TO ble board;

ANTED.—The best dessert, which i** made
»"
in a minute,
by .lellycon. 6 inflavors, made
w ithmit cooking,
package at your grocers,
Burnham's Beef, Wine aud iron is good, orders promptly lii'.ed if sent to E. IX>W, Cumberland street.
It

PARK._novl3dt(

__1ft-Hi

SdoU. Achw Old
41 iif, Vaii Sort Throat, Piuples.
lOU gom, Ulosr* IB th* HooU. Hair F*U:a|? Write
naif
ob*ttn*t«
for proof* of cam. We •oticit the womt to
K day*,
W* li*»* cured the worat cyej in IB
outers.
office*
ffcpitnl SftOO.UQO. lOO-page l>ook FREE. No branch

ON

_

TOWN DIAMONDS.- Do yon know a
These baffle
diamond when you see one?
experts (they are stone, not glass), therefore
are guaranteed to hold their Brilliancy forever.
They stand such tests as water, acid, cutting
class, etc. We Import and mount these stones
(direct from South Africa) in gold fil ed settings
in rings, pins, studs, earrings, sunburds aid
brooches, at #I,.'jo per carat (.size stone), sent
< o. D. when one third amount accompanies
order.
Circulars and particular** for stamp.
We wish a few high class agents. CA 1‘ETltW S'
DIAMOND co.. t! Bowdoln street. Ronton,
Mass. These goods in every way represent the
15.1
genu

f«Al*l
v

C*pwr-Colfir*jI

co.
Tempi,. Chlciio. Ill

remedy

Cook

nonic

EVERY WOMAN

Some! [me,

moulhly

nwsls

we

try.

medicine

to

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

A re prompt, safe and certain In result.

ThegenuU>r. Peal's) norer disappoint. ll.OOperbox.
For rale by 0. H. GUPFY & CO.. Forlland

ine

lu.t U&ta

will send yon a bottle
Jio need to suffer

u»r

merchandise of any
GOSS 6. WILSON,

ANNOUNCEMENT,
We wish to inform all employers that we are
prepared to furnish from our roll of students,
good reliable help competent to fill any position
Industrial or scientific
in the Mercantile.
branches. Quick service, positively no charges,
Address all applications stating nature ol
position, requirements and salary paid, tr
^EMPLOYMENT BUREAU,” Internationa
Correspondence Schools, 1 Boyd Block. Port
Jau4dtf
land, Me.

a litas.

folooPRnh

HstfllU

OODnuCtM

the tlrat time, the large and Important
Island of Mindanao with Manila and tbe
rest of the

repairing
St.

holiday musical
elegant
or send to HAWKS', 414
presents
Pianos, mandolins, banjos,
Congress street.
guitars, violins, violin bows and all musical
merchandise, popular music, music books,
music rolls, superior violin and banjo strings,
etc. My prices are all right._dec 12-3
GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
beat of workmanship when it is c.eaucd or
This kind ot work Is my specialty;
my *20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
reasonable. GEO. W. BA It HOUR, 388 Congress street, opposite CUy Hall.l-tf

repaired.

_

FOUND—Picked

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE.
Augusta, January 14 —The legislative
committee of the Maine Undertakers association met at the state house today
and conferred over probable legislation
relating to the trade. Tbe oommlttee consists of A. S. Dangs, Dsngor; Henry W.
Plummer, Aligns ta; George O.Downing,
Dover; Frank Kedlngton, Watervllls ant

WANTED

WAN TED-MALE

responsibility,
opportunity is

some financial
uu excellent

young, active tnau for a double
entry book-keeper. Best of references reAddress
BOX 233, Lewiston, Maine.
quired.
11-‘2

and reliable man
age. and havlnj
tor a good man

/xlTSTOM CUTTERS WANTED—If you want
V'
"start
a success
to
make
life
your
now." Learn garment cutting at the New York
Cutting School, 1133-1137 Broadway. New York,
12-1
and be ready for Spring trade.

Answe
offered.
must state particulars fully to receive attentioi
Address P. O.Box 1738. Portland,

Me._15^

E. S. Burnham*
WANTED—You to buy
tr
jelly con, beef, wine and iron and on
standard goods that arc a success in Maine
All orders promptly sent, when sent to K. IH>'v
401 Cumberland street. Portland, of E. 1. Bum
ham Co.

U. A. Teague, Lewiston.

HELP.

WANTED-A
*»

HTPATIUftB.

energetic
WANTED.—An
not under 24 years of

S. Merrill & CO., spot cash dealfurniture and carpets,
done at short notice. 63 and 67 Uulon
9-1

IVfofTCE—For
call
Is

pocket
Jolu
valuable papers. Please return to 281 St.
111
street and receive reward.
Hal
of
up adrift outside
condi
Way Rock, a fishing dory in goodsame
have
can
bj
Owner
brown.
lion, painted
proving property and paying charges, uto
B*-'B. JOHNSON, Bailee's Island.

world._

Mf.

O._31-3

store

for

for auction sale.
Auctioneers, 18 Free St

NOTICE—F.
ers in all kinds of

IOST—A

Dumuruete, Island of Negros,
and
Llntoog,
and tbenoe to Mtsamls
This extension of
Island of Mindanao.

inscription

A NYTHiNO and everything in the tin-ware
A line at 17 lVi bleSt.. TOL.M AN. BKADFORD F IRNITfKKt

FHILIPFINK CABLJtS.

to

4

Building.__11-1
B-we will pay mguesc casu price
NUIU
household goods or store fixtures or receive

l-111’*"1

1L—General
January
Washington,
LOST AMD FOUND.
Ureely. chief signal officer, Unb-eu Statu
wtthi
of Ameiloa, has raoelved a despatch from
gray porteraonnaic marked
I). Return to 114 PARK sf ft EJ
Lieut. Col Janies Allien, lp the Philip- and silver
gei reward L __±2‘L.
pines, announcing that the signal corps
I OST-Thursday afternoon In Woolworth'J
of MJ
Island
has laid oables from Otlob,
hook containing moneyAnd
a

Cebu,

janlJ

MORTG

UTAKTKD -All sufferers from Asthma to
It
Send address lo ltox CSS. Portland. Me
the

on

have
a G E8 N K( JOTI AT F. !>.—We
funds of clients to loan on first mortgages
of real estate. Parties desiring loans to complete purchases, or having mortgages due or
maturing can obtain liberal loans at low rate
Of interest by applying to FREDERICK S.
VAIL!., Real Estate, First National Bank

_»<>->

longer.

made

any other good collateral
of A. C. LIBBY & CO.. 4.’^

Exchange St.

unfurnished

cold water
heat and light. Located In ward 5 or 6. Not
Address M. It., 1 O. Box
on touuress St.
1770.

of

or

securities. Inquire

room*,

Enclose ten cents and

second mort-

Oil

on

stocks and bonds

reliable

a

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

Maine.

lue._

first and
TO LOAN
MONEY
Real Estate also loans
gages

City._f1;1.

ROOMS WANTED—2connecting
supplied with hot and

_

HNOWKHOKS \o can walk over deep
snow.
On 8kate's yon can glide over the
smooth surf ice of the frozen ponds aud rivers,
ami on Creepers you trail safely walk or “.stand,
1 have them all. G. L.
on sllppen places."
BAILEY. 265 Middle str. et.___ 15-1

..

Box no.;,

Sk.

bowel

The broai > public.
The list ot donations lnoludes:
evergreen.
with glass, wer > Mrs. Henry Urapsr on
verandas all enolosed
aooount of the
lined wltb small pine trees, wnile ono > Drat>er memorial, (0,000; John Simpkins,
found mor > (80,000; Harvard club of New York, new
Inside tbe house the guests
brilliant flowers had
supplanted th boat house, (86,000; U. U. Simpkins, foi
The bride am I fitting up a room for
the ontslde.
Instruction It
green of
groom recalved tbe beat wishes of thel t raining and engineering, (10,000; Jaool
friends while standing in the larg > H. Sohlff, for erection ot a Semltlo build
hall beneath a canopy whloh was oom
lng, (50,000; James Stillman, for ereotlor
posed entirely of golden gate roses o I and endowment of an lnllrmary, (100,000
estate of Kobert C. Hillings, (46,000; es
creamy white, while hundreds of slmlla
otner parts
of tb > tate of Henry L. Pierce,
were used in
roses
(15.000; Mrs
be added U
house, especially at the entranoe to tb ) Elizabeth P. Shattuck, to

of

I

me

reildenoe of Mre

View,"

was

there

I wm afflicted with catarrh; could neither
taste uor smell and could hear but little. Ely's
Cream Bahn cured it.—Marcus G. shautz,
Bahway. N. J.

turnouts.
“Harbor

life

ta

prancing horses and gn;

noon

will.

we

one

st._12-1

HALF—-On Cumberland
FORdetached
house, i* rooms and bath.

hrlob building,

our

Upright and squares;

room

re

marked:

Boston, January 14.—The varlons gift*
which have been made to Harvard uni-

after

with

alive

of

We have In

106 Middle el reel,

_____

will

luxury

the shores

conveyed through
minutes

few

lost

th

Is

business seotlon
was

Washington, January
has elgned the bill authorizing

wealth

Congress

Tele

FOR

about seven minutes.

to be

Many bodies from the wreck have beat 1
washed ashore.
'The vessel mentioned Is probably thi
steamer Lenore cf 801 tons net register
owned by (J. Uenaro of Catania.
Sb
was built at Ureenoc In 1804,

dent

of

LET—Parties

MRH. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter street.
phone in house.

Pianos, both

FOR SALK

low for cash or by installments; also to let;
one fine set buffet clarinets for sale ; a number
of new violin bows Jusi received. IIAWfcS’,214

Office

stei

tbrong.
oarrylng

3

_

raganeett bay, directly across tbs
from tbe Frenob villa, all tbe guests bai

wa

Roth thi

La Chlappa, Corsica, January 14.—T'bi 1
has

the eager

ceremony,

At tne ohurcb

ITALIAN STEAMER LOST.
steamer Lenora

muon

co

pled

secretary and the minister felt satisfied
however, that the
press report of thi
aotual signing was oorreot.

Italian

through

Hanover.

fro LET—A first cla*s upper rent of eight
obtained, although every means
■
rooms and bath, with hot water boiler and
after year to learn of her
modern convenient*. lar*:o yard and sun Ail
Meanwhile the husband
•lay, at 153 Cumberland 1st. Apply to True
novO-tt
Bros.. 39l^Fore St
died, bis friends said, of a broken heart,
'sale—Houses in Dot ring for #1.boo
or factory building-The
ths children also passed FOR
and four of
$?,400. #3.000 #3.800, #4.000; also houses la
first floor of the building occupied by the
Portland for #2,2*0 to I6.0U0. Choice building
Is
Ueoently, Mr. bhuman, postmas- I lots at Oakdale,
away.
Park, Peering American Express Company on Plum street
Fessenden
E. A. NO\KS, Portter at Ureat Food, husband ot a daughter Highlands and also choice cottage lots ut Otta- offered for rent. Apply to
u»-ll
Bank.
All
laud
Savlugs
Elizabeth.
wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape
of Mrs. Molntnob, who had been untiring 1
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. tjisy
In bla efforts to find tbe woman obtained , terms. DALTON A CO.. 63 Exchange street.
WANTED.
octiedtf
-/_
to
a olew which be traoud
Leominster,
8ALE—Those magnificent building lots WANTED.-Burnham's Beef Extract, Liebig
where be found his mother-in-law living
f▼
Burnham’s Clam Bouillon, in
William and Parton Eassendeo. Pitt,
process.
hhs wot m *u’h streets, Oakda e. Perleot electric car bottles, is fine.
Burnham’s Beet. Wine Mid
u9 thi wife of
Montgomery,
[
Try
sure to
no equal for health and economy.
n
has
sidewalks
and
Sebaco;
lr.
service,
sewers,
her
son-in-law.
greatly surprised to eeo
401
Interest
cost;
It
at
their
advance to double
present
your groerr's or druggists. K. DOW.
I only 6 per cent; othor property fciken In ex
Cumberland sue t, Portland._15-1
DAL*
to
WIT AND WISDOM.
It
will
you
Inveitlgate.
pay
runner
change:
traverse
WANTED—Se< ond-hand
octl*dtf
; TON A CO,. 53 Exchange street.
v*
Tung. A. I>. MORSE. 23 Plum St.
15J
furnished or
room*,
or
two
it’ANTED- One
Reminded.
v*
unfurnished, with board, for man aud
AdThe queen having departed, after havwife, near electrics In I leering district.
dress stating location and terms C. N\. B„ P. O.
consort a
with her

formed tor tbi

was

complete,

entire

Tbe

Mr. Ray had received despatches from
Mr. Conger annonnolng that the Cbtnesi
had
te9n empowered to slgi
envoys

tbe

now

marob

hour.

mnfhse

used year
whereabouts.

tbe radiant pair turned to
assembly, tbe olarlon of tbi
soundec
Mendelssonn wedding maroh
forth and once more tbe wedding prooes

elon

nil

was

ward tne

drst

to

to

As

wife.

was

had

was

llee

could bo

until Ur. Morgan hat
llnlsbed reading tbe betbrothal portion o
tbe service, when they mounted the etepi
Into tbe cbanoel. There at tbe altar Ur
lieattle Joined them In holy wedlock anc
linallv pronounced them husband anc

village

sleighing

n

vain and

tulli

before the

stood

—

dren,

obancel

of tbe

Montgomery

na-

violence.
About the same time Mrs. Moluinoh,
known as a respectable woman, wife of

and claim his own.

Together they

wlli

to

escape

and

forward

severe

man

aroused and

| right ana lelt Having tne gruom to eiej

friends In Portland.

The attentions ol

daughter.

this girl assumed such a
ture that the wrath of she populace

simplicity.

with

Pond about sixteen years ago. He
employed by a widow, who had a

half wltted

lest

of

trimmed

hueband

her

Me

Great

long dose fitting sleeves of satin wen
deep cuffs ot exoulelte laou,
with the high collar of the corsage alac
Tbe bottom of the skirt aronnl
of laoe.
train was

Pond,

an Engllshman-of-war and who
genial fellow, was a farm hand at

was a

11 Dished with

the

at Great

gee from

rich Ivory
the skirt having a trait
white satin,
three yards lu length. Tbt
more than
entire

The

19

desiring pleasant homelike
TO rooms for the winter
would do well to call

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

years hare been almost a total blank
beoause of the hypnotic lnlluenoe exerted
over her by Montgomery and that she did
of her enDot beoome fully ooneclous
vironment until her son-in-law appeared.
Montgomery, who claimed to be a refu-

the

In

rear

on

Agents, Portland.

15 Years,

15

detail.

was extreme

Har

and four children haring died elnoe she
went away.
Mrs Molnlnch was found at Leominster
reoently by her son-ln-luw, John H. Shuher many
man, woo bad searched for
She wa9 llrlng with Montgomery
years
Mr. Shuman exand on being taken by
pressed great relief, laying that the part

behind walked tbi
dlstanoe
Some
bride herself leaning on the arm of hei
brother, Amos Tuok French.
The bride's gown, although of greal

richness,

af

Leominster, Man January 14 —After
during all of
an abieooe of fifteen jeare,
which the woman olalma the has been
under the hypnotlo lnlluenoe of James A.
Montgomery, Mrs. Luoretla Molnlnch
has been restored to the remnant of her

groom,

although

Kiplanallnn

Woman'.

Abnuce from Home

circle of the Congrega
given bis bride a magnificent necklaci
will give a social ant ! of pearls and diamonds.
Slowly tbe procession marohed up tht
entertainment in tbe cbapel next Tburs
long aisle until the chancel was readme
day evenlDg.
when tne ushers and bridesmaid s parlct
Rev. Mr. Reynolds passed Sunday wltl

make excellent sleighing In

INSURANCE CO.

DEMOCRATS NOMINATE

Maine

'Tbe ladles'
tlonal church

PREFERRED

deed

a

gown,

rent,

Uow,S rooms.
Apply
WILL All I), 1841 Middle Sf.

__111

Ask your Grocer for it.

WAS HYPNOTIZED.

sprays ot orange bltssoms.
The bridal veil entirely covering tht
gown and falllDg to the end of tbe trait
favorably lmpreened,
At
tbe Methodist ohnrch a
good was a magnldoent piece ot Bmsseli
I
congregation assembled to listen to t point lace and was the same veil won
by ber sister when she married Uen.
oermon by the pastor, Rev. Wm. Cash
Tht
Baton In Kngland 10 years ago.
more, on aocount of the great .now atom
Mr. Mo ! bride carried a bouquet of white orohlui
decided
for
Saturday It was
No jewels wert
Allister of 1‘onland not to preach untl and lilies of tbe valley.
i worn, although Mr. Vanderbilt bac
Sunday, January -'Oth.

■Mini""——

IN

elaborate Id

(jOIIHAM.

t

similar

a

to WILLIAM H.

Ceresota Flour.

Miller's

ltdlth

Ulodys Vanderbilt,
wore

mer. 5 rooms; upper
rooms; lower rent. 2S

anxiety by using only

CI1AS. «. VARNEY CO.,

Uray, daughter
of Judge Uray of Albany.
Tne brldeematds' gowne were of pearl
! gray, ciepe de chine, combined with
Tneli
liberty gauze of the eame color.
hats were also of gray, elaborately frilled
I with a knot of gold in front.
carried u bouquet of Amerloan
Fach
The maid of honor Mlsi
beauty roses.

£

FOR

Save time, money and

supply vou-if rot,

will

Your grocer

Book-

I’eroy Avery

of

ounce

The Northwestern Consolidated Milling Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

followed by tbe
and
leading
bridesmaids.
Tbe bridesmaids were Miss
Uladyi
Vanderbilt, sister of the groom; Miss
I'nultne Frenoh, the bridge's nteoe; Mies
Fisa
Bronson, daughter of the late
Frederick
Bronson; Miss Iiabel C.
.Stillman, daughter of Mr. James Stilland who tbortiy will
man of New York,
bride

an

__U

fcur

become the

Phelps,

Half

We make 4,000,000
barrels of Ceresota Flour
each year, and it never
makes a poor loaf of
bread.

beet man, bis brotber, Begins Id VanAt tbe same time tbe bridal
tlsrbllt.
procession started up tbe main aisle, the

roller; and Mlse

CM

L’OR SALK- l ot of land 3fixlf> with building
»
on same, Situated No. I» Spruce St., price
VOR RENT—The office lAtely occupied by
r
Exlow
to close an estate. For further particulars
at
No.
Thomas L. Talbot. Esq.,
4*1
change street, will alter ami improve same to Inquire ol A. C. LIRBY & CO., 42$ Exchange
11
Information apply St.
suit tenant.
For further
FHKDKHK K S. VAll.L. Real Estate, First
National Bank Building.____11-1
SALE-Hock maple and yellow blreh
wood for open fires. dry and undercover;
fi
O LET—Upper fiat. 11 Marlon street,
f|
also kindlings of nil kinds. A. II. MORSE, 23
a
room*; lower rent, .1 > Hark. 6 room r; lower
rent, wi Anderson. r> rooms; lower rent. 17 Sum- Plum street. Telephone 7IH-X_11-2

of inof
Ton
in
a
digestion
Bread made from Ceresota Flour.

Evangelist.

ushers

universal law.
It Is not, therefore, to bo expected, nor
that Amerieven perhaps to be desired,
cans, not lawyers, nor personal friends ol
the late lord chief justice, should come

T

ordinary flour.

Not

odvuwi

In

ROOMS—Two

as

bread in each barrel than can be made

from

week for IIS creli, oeoh

FV>H

more

obaroh deeorntlons were of tbe
gorgeous description; tbe assembly,
edlfloe made
wbtoh only balf tilled tbe
wealtb what
In splendor and combined
It lacked In nupabcrs; the servlos as
as
tbe highest forms of tbe
ornntj
Episcopal church could make It, tbe wedding procession a dream of lovllnesa
and One gowns, while the nuptial breakfast which closed the formal proceedings
of the day, was one of tbe Bnest re pa its
erer served in this city.
Eight personal friends of ths groom
leaders of the
and
aoted as nsheri
Messrs.
j bridal prooeeslon. They were
Whltebouse,
Fltzbugb
Washington
! Frederick Martin Uavles, Kobert Living! stone Uerry, Urd l'reston, Ernest lsellr,
Williams F.
burden, Potter Palmer,
j Jr., and W. Bayard Cutting, Jr.
The musical programme oooupled an
bour and wan (elected by Mlaa Frenoh.
Juat as tbe well-known and measured
tones ot Lohengrin maroh breathed softly forth, the two oleraymen, Her. Ueorge
F. Beattie, rector of the church, and
Key. U. l^rlnley Morgan, reotor ot Christ
ohuroh at New Haven, entered from the
; side door, followed by the groom and the

|

“Just

no

forty words Inarrtod wader tit to Read
•we

LET.—Nice, large, sunny front room. with
h a LK.—feimilrom's .f**flv*,on.
In stock
{Ml bath
room privilege
None but respectable
H.
at MUllken-Tomllnsou,
W.
True.
parties need apply,
td FREE STREET. Port- Twitchell-Chaimrfln Co., C. A. Wrsum. Couant
& )'atrick. Charles McLaughlin. H H. Melcher,
’nd.____l.vi
j
T O LET —A very dcdrahle rent of seven ano jobbers generally.
In assorted cases. 43
■
rooms ; hot and cold water; cemented eel-‘ pufkage*, or hi uue do/.en erf any flavor.
_ir*.l
lar; large, sunny yard,
Inquire at If. Forrest IT OR SALE.—Hotel In one of tie largest
I *
street, up stairs bell.
vi
cities in New Hampshire; has Tti rooms
fine and large, all new furnish finished; steam heat and electric lights in all;
close to railroad depot; earning* lust year
lugs, will be let with or without hoard at
the Barton, which has all modern Improve- fdv.non; rent lift m per annum; will bear InvesW. II. W A LDKON A CO.. WJ Middle
ments and Is jmsltively first class lu every re- tigation.
8 hr pet.
ij-i
spect, rates reasonable. 91 DANFOHTII ST.,
turner HI OH.HI
In< iil»taoi, 220 eggs, new, # *4.00
IA/
buff andjbarrcd I*. Ro« k Cockerells; Grit
O LET—l^irgc Imuse of 12 rooms, in good 30c. 100. OMtorr o. Shells 4k. Pioneer Clover
r»cighborh<*od. in Western part of city, new Meal #1.30 bag, (hampton Brooder*. lt<iue Cutsteam heat Just put in: suitable for private resi- tera. Poultry Supplies. Circulars fr.-.
.JOHNdence or boarding house; rent low lo coral SON BROTHERS. I a-land street.
Woodfords,
party. W. I’. PAUL. Room 4, Oxford Building. Me.
10-1

Fifty pounds

Good.”

most

most
The

There is

The

j

•n* week

Flour

In the

I New York

Forty

roIt HAUL

InirrPit nnitrr this head
for 'W ftnli, eo«k la advance-

worrt*

_14-t

young lady would like a jmsi
w idower’
Hr ANTED—A
tlon as house keeper, In a
family of mean'* or to act as nurse for aged hut
Exile.
Into
Sent
Thousands
of means, good home to high wages preferred
14-1
Address lt.Ll„5 Hairs Court, City.
Every year a large number of poor sufWANTED—In Portland o
ferers whose lungs are sore and racked SITUATION
l>eeriug to do general work in a family o
with coughs ai o urged to go to another adults
by a Protestant w oman, a good house
climate. But this is costly and not al- keeper Call at 71 GRAY ST., 1 Portland, fir-, t
when
Dr.
from Bracket St._14-1
exile
house
iu
be
sure.
Don’t
ways
King’s New Discovery for Consumption Y17 ANTED—Bv a young man of 20 a situatio
It's the most iuwill cure you at home.
Tf
In a store or office; have had 0years e>
fallible medicine for Coughs, Colds, aud perience in retail store. Address li. r., tin
11'1
all Throat and Lung diseases on earth. office.
ITUATIOS WANTED—Young man want
The first dose brings relief. Astounding
work at anything. Three years exporieuc
Trial
cures result from persistent use.
lusuteoroui
at telephone, •metric light, etc.
bottles free at H. P. S. Gootd. Price 50o side work. Small pay to stark
Addre*
0-1
aud (1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.
ELECTRICIAN, Pros* offica.

married man of
WANTED—A capabte young
good address, having had ten years’experience as bookkeeper and who can furnish
excellent reference m Portland, would like a
position where energy, pluck anil merit would
meet with success. A. O. H., Press Office, ll-l

[

TUEHE WAS NO APPEAL*.

Augusta, January 14.—The' Mate In
fron
an appeal could be entered
the decision of the railway commissioner*
In grantlug a charter for the Lewlstoi t
and Wlnthrop street railway oompany exAs no appeal has bson re
pired today.
oelved the promoters of the proj eol maj
go about ocnstruotlng the road at once.
which

a

_

S~~

__

<*•*,...

STEPHEN BERRY,

_

Boil,

U
NO. 33 PL CM STREET,

mr---:-—“—

FIJMCUliMCUMHMM1

DOES TO JURY TODAY.

Pmlf.
*9 60
KUuts. 0 00*8 00
Lemons. 160*3 60
8 36 43 76
Oranges.
Oils, Tarpentlae isi Ceal.
66*60
Raw Llneeed (HI.
67*63
Rolled Linseed oil.
Turpentine.
144*64
Ligoola and Centennial oil bbL.
Kenned tat Petroleum. 19o11 *
l'ratt's Astral..I
Half bbis. lo extra
•
Cumberland, coal.
»®
Htore and (urnaoe coal. retaiLFranklin.
6 40
Pea coal, retail.

UNITED STATES STEEL CO..

Apples. Baldwin*.a

Cotton

l*y Tamgraph-r

..

K. W illiam*

of Charles

Trial

Charged

Shooting HI# Employer.

With

Quotation! Staple Products in Uie
leading Markets.
of

la tho cam of 8t»h w. Chari** K.
William* In the Superior ooort, the leetlof Hr. Stilton was finished at the

JJ*

..•

mony

opening or the ooort yeeterdhy morning.
HU wife was then called and testified to
the condition the fonad her husband in
She said that after the
at the house,
quarrel tot wren William* and her has-

No

Review

Market

QaeiMtesa
CHICAGO HOAKl> «>F ftAlK

a

left the ooll

taken,

and went

Identified

two

She aleo
wbloh Williams

without It.

on

letters

New stooks
there

railroad Mat, were
ot some of the steel stooks and It

the shootlne

wim.tni rlnnlMl that, he did

who

brokers

ident that
oocduot
ket

on

a

roads and

Several of the shot token from Mr Stllson’s body were produced In court and

some

the lowest

stood

points of strength during the day
railroad list and amongst quite j* numijer of stocks not usually conspicuous in

called as an experl
lie testified that
rsgaru to gun shots
with a 13* gauge gun, full choked bore,
the man that shot Mr. Stilson must b> c
about 3J

being

as

yards

In

Stilson

body

*

Sawyer opened

Mr.

afternoon

He olalmed that the

for the defense

re-

spondent should not be found guilty upon
purely circumstantial evldenoe unless
It

had

that he

shown

was

to

opportunity

commit

important testimony

an

exclusive

Nc
crime.
Introduced by

the

wes

Herbert F. Alexander testi-

the defense.

fied as to the place where ho found Mr
Stilson?s hammer the next day after the
Mr, Bnnnmg, a student In
shooting.
Mr. Sawyer's office, was called and exhibited three sheets of papar to the Jury
4
at which he had fired charges of No
distances of 50
at the respective
feet, 35 yards and 40 yards, and gave the
number of shot at each case that stuck
within a circle of 18 lnohes in diameter
The respondent, Charles E. Williams,
was not put upon the stand.
At the conclusion of the closing argushot

court

ment,

adjourned.

THE WELLS WILL CASK.
Supreme court yesterday afterWll
of
was commenced the trial

In th9
noon

Wells, appellant from the decree ol
probate judge of this county, ad-

11am
the

probate the will of
M. Welle of East Hearing.

France*

mitting to

The appellant was the husband of Mrs. Wells.
He alleges that at the time of the making of this will the testatrix was of un-

H.

subjected
jury will be

sound mind and that she

was

to undue Influence

the

and

asked to decide whether
the

or

not tnis

sister,
her

and

each,

Sawyer

the

In trust.

nephews and
c

£<igyi

tc

also left tc

E.,

Charles

riuuu,

a

uuo/

Horace A., Frank 11., Fred, George and
F. Verrlll and to Josephine A.

Millar

Fannie

and

Hall the

flUO each.
The bnlanoe of her property

was

sum

ol

left fcc

bar b.isoand.

Fred Cobb

John U. and

appear for the
Reynolds for the

appellant, and E (J.
will. Yesterday afternoon the testimony
taken was from K. M. Fobee, Mrs. Allen
and Mrs. Finnemore, the witnesses ol
the

will

and

its

trial at

was on

exeoution.

The

case

the time of adjournment.

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY.

Kltt«ry

The Portsmouth,
street

railway

liability
tic,

on

the

as

ri

of

York

and

li

yesterday morning
petition to limit Its

a

owner

account

Allison
of

filed

District court,

the

of the steamer

injuries

Littlefield,

on

Mys
by
the second day
sustained

August, 1900.

Mystic la run In conneo
with the libellant's street railway
for oonveylng passengers
and
freight
acrois the Piscataquis river.
The llbe]
alleges that a suit has been commenced
in the Supreme courl of New Hampshire
The steamer

tlon

far the

Injuries sustained,

amount

sought

to be

and

that the

recovered is far in

of the value of the steamer.
The libel says that the ooinpany as the
owner of the steamer,
be exempt
may
from all liability, but in the event that

exoess

the court does not

so decree, then that lb
Lability may be limited to the value ol
the steamer and freight pending at tlmt

of

the

trading.

At

one

the active stocks

4i
new ea.

time
In

the

the

were

injury.

The court appointed Captain William
Leavitt, George F. Morse and Charlec
W. X. Coding, aporaisers, to fix and de<
termlne the value of the

steamer

at tht

Injury.
Samnel W. Emery of Portsmouth anc
Benjamin Thompson of Portland, are at

time of tho

toxneys for the libellant

Blown to Atoms.
Tho old idea that the body some
times needs a powerful, drastic, purga
tivo pill has been exploded; for Dr
King’s New Life Pills, which are per
fectly harmless, gently stimulate li.ei
and bowels to expel poisonous matter
cleause the system aud absolutely curt
Constipation and hick Headache. Only
25c, at H. P. S. t.oold, drug store.

Exchange}

oldlooxi ul

Jan. 12.
re*...187%

were

*87%
137 Vs

H4
114

84*8
77%
109

116%
92

Jan. 14.
46%

over 2
points below Saturday
'The railroad bond mtrket wu* weak In 4 cnirai racinc.
Che*, a unio... 31
'lota! ralea, par
sy mpalhy with stocks
( mcavo.»ur. A uutoov.146%
United states bonds Dhl <v tiuu. Lanai to.*66%
value, #2,850,000

85Vs
.40%
144
166%

on the last call
DeL Jack. A West....197%
Denver & it. G. 31%
NKW P'KK. Jon 13.
j efts. new.... 29
05%
I Erie is otu.
Money on call closed steady at 2'* ‘£4 pret; I mmols tentrai. ...133
last loan 3; ruling rate —.
base itrie a Weal. 42%
i'riiJja mercantile owner ut 4 e 6 per cent. | l.aae snore .230
I OU19 A Nash. 90
Hteiling Exchance firm, with actual bus!
.•••121%
Manhattan i'ievau*u.
< •*
ness in hankers trills at 0 uO*fi4 87^
Mexican ucutral.16
mitral.
M icKigali
maud and 4 834a fc 4 83*4 oi »:xtv day* tousled
70%
Minn. A St. Louis..
uu mcrclal bills 4 82 !4
mtfK at 4 84 and 4 S8
Mum. a eT. Louis uta.........106
«1^3 Va
Missouri raeiOc. 84%
New .lersev central........ 167
Hhi htlvor C3Vii
New lorkl Central.145%
Stiver certificates A4V%0$*4*?fcNorthern racinc com. 84
Mexican dollar* 49"s.
Northern Paolflo old. 87Vs
Governments steady.
rionnweftoru...174%
ptd.
ao
Railroad bonds weak.
Unt. A West.184%
were

all

190%

unchanged

82*4
28%
60%
13 •%
43
230
89%
119Va
44%
69%
106
84%
166

...

444%
83%
8«%

173%
33
34
123%
161
190
133

36%
..
ttock isianu.126%

(11(1*4.

The following quotations represent die pay
us prtees In this market:
^
Cow and steers.....•
Hulls and stave..4*,ii
•«»
1
quality.
Cali 8ktns—fie
.•«
No *
**.26c each
2So 3

|L raui...161
8L rauijpia.•.188%
St. Paul a ..•..••134
bL Paul A omana Pin.
Texas racinc........ :2a%
Union racino dig...... 80%

28%
83%
12%

.. 12%
|27%
Waoaso dig
196
Boston A Maine......
New tork ana New Hue. of..

26%
194

Itetall Grocers* auger Market.
Cortland mai Ket—cut loat 8j: confectioners
coffee Old Coionv.206
c; powdered 7l/fco: granulated at 7c;
Adams mores*-*....446
rutmea 6Vsc;yellow 6;
American express.172
u. A .. 68
\
Kiporli
People was.103
40
Dominion—
Steamship
Man...
ENO.
racinc
LIVERPOOL.
1W
96,oi)0 bush wheat 2338 boxes h uu and bacon Pullmau Palace.
85 do butter 1832 do cheese 960 hags oatmeal Sugar, common...138%
bdl cot- Western union. 88%
2902 do hour 900 doors 46 org ns 60
ton 294 do puli» 48 rolls paner 50 cs canned southern Kv PIG
meats 2760 pis lard 907,901 lbs fresh beef 26.- nrookivn llama Iransit. 86%
239 do pork 101 bdls dowels 817 pcs lumber Federal steei common.f»4%
ao .. 76
12,726 Uhls apples.

e

opened

tUeraet.

utu arnote

Prodace.
Beans. Pea. 2
Beaus. Ca lforuia Pea. 3
Beans. Yellow Eyes. 2
Beans. Red Ktdnev............
Native Onions, bbi..... 3
Cranberries. Cape Cod.f
Potatoes, busb.
Sweet Potatoes, jersey
fcwcet. Eastern Shore.
Kbits. Eastern fresh.
Eees.Western rrean.
Bees, held..
Butter. Fancy Creamer........
Butter. Vermont
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
Cheese, sage

45 49 65

36*3

*22

..

...

45

76*2 85
rd.2 76
00*3 26
9*10 00
70*76
*2 60
*2 26
27* 28
* 26
(a

219
13
14

25
82
(*l Vi

*14Vi

84%
66%
74%
416%
140
66

-IMi

4J%

were

SAILING DAYS OK OCKAN KTKAMKKI
Jan IB
Dominie.New York.. Para
Mae.New York.. Porto Rlco|.. Jao 16
Trave ........New York.. Bremen ...dan
Noordland.Naw York. .Antwerp ...Jao
Commonweal Hi Boston.-Liverpool.. .Jan
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool. Jan
Byracusa.New York. .Santos.Jan
Seneca.New York.. Hav tki. .Jan
Champagne ...NewiYork. .Havre .Jan
Spaarndam_New York..Rotterdam... Jan
Ponce .New York.. Porto Rloo..Jsn
New York.. Kingston.Isn
Alleghany
Hyantoos .NewVork. .Montevideo Jan
Ian
Havana.New York.. Havana
Ian
Mararalbo_New York. Laguayra
.Liverpool. ..Jan
Tnnlalan.Portland
Werra.New York. .Genoa .Ian
llnbna.New York.. Lirerpool|.. Jan
Italian Pilnce .New York. .Montevideo Jsn
New York. .RioJaneiro Jan
Wordaworlh
Talisman.New York..Demarara...Jan
Hubert.New York. .Para .Jan
New York. .Antwerp.lap
Friesland
Malestle.New York. .Liverpool ...Jan
.Jan
Cambroman.... Portland... Liverpool
lluoert.New York. .Para.Jan
Aquitaine.New Ynrk. .Havre.Jan
Ontarian.Portland. .Liverpool. .Jan

IB
IB
16
16
16
16
17
17
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
20
23
23
23
23
23
23
24
24
Frisia.Portland .Hamburg....Jan 24
Now Yosk. .Santos.Ian 25
Catania
Jan 25
Eastern Prlnoo Now York.. Santos
Carrcas.New York.. Laguayra... Jan 28
Llrerpool.. .Jan 26
Orcadian. Portland
New York.. London.Jan 26
Minnehaha
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool ...Jan 26
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... .Jan 26
Iberian.New York.. Liverpool ...Jan 28
Deo 26
Patricia.New York. Hamburg
Kaiser W da U New York.. Bremen .Ian 26
Rotterdam.... New York.. Rotterdam. Jan 28
Lahn.New York. .Bremen.Ian 29
Spartan prlnce.New York.. Naples ..’an 28
..

.....

....

..

..

Oceanic.Now York. Liverpool... Jan SO
New England.. Boston.Liverpool .Jau 8 »
Homan.Portland
Liverpool. ...Jan 30
oascogne.New York. .Havre.Ian 31
MISIAHMIK Al.'in\i .JAN*. 16#
AM
7 12 m#*, w
Bunrlae*.
water I
I I’M... 7 00
Bun seta. 4 37
»»
2 30
length of days.. U 25 • Moon rises

S 45

MARINE NEWS

mlt.iI

■nil hnti>hi>r« nt.

05 a 5 3 ; good to choice heavy at 6 16 *6 35;
rough and heavy 5 Otxao lOiUahlat 6 05it5 30;
bu'k of sales —.
riheev—rcoolnu28.000; good to choloe wethers at 3 86 *4 tft: fair to choice mixed 3 40.cg
3 85; Western sheep 3 8544 75; Texas sheep
2 5-i-pi3 65; native lambs at 4 25*5 50; western do
5

**

____________

PoiDNtio

MarnatL

(By Teieuraoh.Jan. 14. 1901.
market—receipt*
NEW YORK—The Flour
27.440 bids: exports 0.676 bbis: sales 0.503
pc Kgs: market weak, and lower to sell, without
note wort hv demand.
Flour—Winter uts 9 7048 95 (Winter straights
8 60*3 GO; Minnesota patents 4 00*4 35; wintei extras 2 60 a a 00 : Minnesota bakers 3 00*
3 35: do low grades 2 45 *2 6o.
Wheat—reoeiots 68.500 bush; eiuorts 85,288
bus: sales 2,n60,O00 bush futures. 66,0'’0 bus
spot easy; No 2 Red blAbc too afloat;
Wo 2 Red at b.m elev ; No 1 Northern Duluth at
bG^ac fob afloat.
Corn-receipts 259.350 busn; exports 60,597
bush: sales 110.000 bush futures. 04,000 hush
spot; spot steady; No 2 at 46V*ev and 47v«c
f. o. h. afloat.
Oats—receipts 135.800 bush; exnorts 266
bush; spot quiet: No 2 at ttoVfce; No8at30e:
No 2 white at 32V»*»3c: No 3 white at 32o:
track mixed Western at 30&31 V8c; track white
Western 31 V8i*35c.
Beet steadv ; family at 11 00«g$12; mess fO^e
9 60.
Cut meats steady ;p ckle bellies 7V4@8Vfc; do
shoulders 6Vi a6% ; do hams bVt^OMi.
Lara firm; Western steamed at 7 76: refined
firm: continent at 7 95; 8 A at 6 50;com, ouud
5%.
Fork Arm: mess at 13 25414 60; family at
14 503.16 60; *ho*-t clear 14 60Sill7 00.
Butter steady at the decline: creameries IG*
21 e; do factory at HU14c: Juue erm 16 «20c;
state uairv 14 *19* *0.
Eggs firm; Stale and Fenn 214.24c.
sugar—raw nrm,steady; lair refining at3V»c;
Centrifugal 96 test 4*0; Molasses sugar Sfic;
refined steady.
CHICAGO—Cash a uo talons :3
Flour

steady.

e: No 8 do 66473c;
vVneat—no a SDnng
No 2 Rea 76*76*e. corn—No 2 at 37 $7* :
No 2 ytliow at 37a3714c. «)&U—No 2 at 24,*
24ViC; No 2 white at 26*fa27V4c: No 8 white
at 2tkK27c: No 2 Rve at 6o<ft54o: fair tochoice
malting Barley at 6 <c£B2c;:So 1 Flaxseed l 66;
No 1 N W Flaxseed i 67 : prime Timothy seed
4 GO ; *iess Fork at 14 26 914 37*8 ; Lard 7 40
7 42 Va .snort rtns sides at 6 «6*7 26:dry salted
snoutuers at 6Vx;tffll4 short eiear sides at 7 30
*7 40.
Butter inactive—creamery l4£19c; dairies at
—

11Vfe€ltt6.

J. A.

7.2*
$jh

BENNETT,

MONDAY. Jan 14, 1901.
Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan, Benue't, New York—
passengers and mdic to J F LtseombSteenier Bt Croix. Pike, Boston for East port
and St .lobe. NP.
Tug Spartan, with barge Carbon, from Pblfa
delDhia—eoal to A K Wright.
Tug Valley Forge, with barge Marlon, from
Philadelphia—coal to A it Wright Co.
Tug Eureka, with barge Ardmore, from Pulladelphla—coal to A It Wrlglit Co.
Soli Emma McAdam, swain, Calais lor New

King. DeY'oung, Cnlals lor New-

S H Sawyer.
Sch Wm Keene,

Kelley..Ionesport lor Boston
Hathaway, Cutler.
Cleared.

Sch Stella Maud, (Br) Miller. St John. NBByan & Kelsey.
Son W 0 Pendleton, Webber. DaourlscottaJ 11 Rlake.
SAILED—Tug Spartan, with barge Eureka
for Philadelphia.
...
Also sailed, lug Valiev Forge, with barges
Kaltnla, 1‘axlmut, aud Henry Clay, lor Phila-

delphia,
FROM OCR CORRRRPOMPRNTS

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Jan Hl-Sallea, echs
John Braeewell. Deer Isle for New York; Mad,
aeasear, Bayonne for I.ubec; Emily A HlaplesPortbtnd lor Wlnterporl; Aunt. E Kimball, lor
Pooles Lamllng. to load lor Cape Charles City.
JONESEOUT. Jan 13-In port, schi Emelin#
G Sawyer, F G French. Clara E Rogers, Carrie
C Ware. Mery .1 Elliot, Twllixht. Anna B Jacobs Highland Queen, Fgg Hock, T A Stuart.
Geo E Prescott. Charley liuekl. Hat:, Vineyard,
Georgia t> Loud, Ada Adeiia. Forest oak, Ltzzte Cochran. Emms F Chase, Rushlight, M J
Bewail. Charlotte T Morgan. A T Haynes, Freeport, George Lawry, Dawn, Sarah Hill.

Cheese dull at 10V4 9il84c.
Eggs dull-fresh 18c.
Flour— receipt# 24.0O0 bbls: wheat 96.000
bush; corn 403,000 busn: oats 466.000 bush;
rye T.oOO busn: barley 62.000 busn.
dhlpmeuu -Flour 87.000 «bis wheat 17.000
bush; corn 136,000 ousn; eats 200,000 bush
rve 2,000 busn; barley 2o,uou ousa.

no

TaK«Ln'c
f Take

a safe tonic.
Purely vegeta- 1
ble.
Cannot barm children or I
adults. Take True's Elixir, the I
TRUE TONIC. Builds up ‘'run I
1 down” children oradults. Makes f
■ new, rich blood.
Corrects ir- S
I regularities of stomach and I
I bowels. Three generations!
a have used and blessed True’s 1
I Elixir. 35 cents a bottle. At 1

I
1
1

a

your

a

druggist.

a

Write for free copy
“Children and tlielr Iifseases."
UK. J. f. THI S A CO., Sahara. Ha

1

I

B
■

M

TrueSElixi*
jjjjANLY yiGOR

erpool

in week men of all age*. Night
drain* Mopped at once. Lost Maiv
1 twlevclopment, Impotent v nng
lmroa
Weak!n'Mtn cured privately and quickly,
tliate benefits and absolutely sure cure wltfi

PERTH AMBOY—Sld IMF,sch Lugano, from

a.

For

m.

Danville Junction,

l.vwlstou,

Romford
and

Farmington, Range ley

Water villa.
ldugn a. ni.

For Brunawlok. Bath, fowlston,
Gardiner,
Augusta.
wMarvlITa. Pittsfield,
Bancor. Patten. Iloulton and Caribou via B. A
R. K.

A.

Ilk p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails, fowlston via Brunswick,Augusts, Watervllle, Newport, Bangor. Bucksport. Bar Harbor, Washington Co.H. R. Old town, Greenville
Katahdln lion Works.
12.66 p, in. For Danville, Ja.,Romford Falls,
Be mis. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabvtset,

anu

Raugeley. Blnghtm. Watervllle. Skowbogan.
1 06 p m. For Freeporr,Brunsw)<-k, Rockland,
K. A. Upoints. Augusta. Watervllle. Bkowheg»M. Belfast, Dover and Foxeroft, Greenville,
Bangor, Otftown and Mattawamkoag, and to
Burksport Saturday*.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Bojkland,

August.i and Watervllle.
5.iflp. m. For Danville Junot on, Mechanic
Falls and fowls ton
11.00 p. m. Night Kinross for Brunswlok,

Portland & Rumlord Falls Ry.

and

Atrophy,

Tlie staunch and elegant steamers “TRE“BAY
MO NT” and
STATE"
alternately
and India
leave Franklhi wharf. Port'and,
wharf. Boston. atT.oo p. m. dally. Sundays ex-

DR.CA TON’SVITALIZERS

ecuted.
These steamers meet every demand of modern
steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and

registered standard remedy, Indorsed

and sold
by first cl*** druggists throughout the world.
They reach and remove the most obscure cause
of Nervous derangement or Functional Disorder.
They completely eradicate every taint of
A

luxury or travelliug.i
Through tickets for Providence. Lowell, Worcester, New York. etc., etc.
.f. F. I.ISCOMB, General Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

BLOOD POISON and SKIN DISEASES.
Try them and enjoy all the pleasures of perfeet manhood. No matter what your age or what
trie cause, they will speedily make you strong,
»ml
full
new
life,
vigor*
giving
freah courage. Price, $ 1 ; by mall, sealed,
6 for |6, guaranteed to cur# the most obstinate
case.
Information,
testimonials, etc., FREE.
Sold by
CATON MED. CO.. Boston, Mass.
J. W. Perkins A Co., C. H. Guppy A Co., J.
Hammond and C. E. Wheeler, Portland, Me.

The 1'ortlaud £ Ogden*burg

Steamship

Co.

_for....

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Caps Breton.
favorite route to Cainpobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.

Railway

Winter rule, $3.00.
WINTER AIRANOEHBNT.
On and after Monday. December 31, steamers
uary. 190!, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, to will leavo Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
ehoose Director* for tho ensuing year, and io at 5..10 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport
transact any other business that may legally and Lubec. Thursday.
come before the meeting.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.
dec31d2w
to destination.
£fr Freight received up to 4.00
p.

in.

For tickets and staterooms apply at the Hue
Tree Ticket office. 270 Middle street, or for other
information at Company's office. Railroad w harf
foot of State street.
J. F. LI SCO MB, Superintendent.
H. T. HEKSKY. Agent.

MAINE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
meeting of tjje Maine
be
held
GeneoloRical Society will
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 16th, at 7.30 p. m.
at the Society’s Library Rooms.
FRED O. CONANT, Sec’y.
annual

ALLAN LINE

aid

Jan 11

PORTLAND 10 LIVERPOOL
From

at

„Fr?,in
_Portland.

Numldian.2
15 Dec.....
20 Dec.Corinthian.5
3 Jan.Tunisian.19
10 Jan... .•Oecadlan.20
19 Jan.Numidlan...G
• Does not
carry passengers.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

of 10 per cent Is allowed on return tickets
cept on lowest rates.
bKCo.ND Cabin—To Liverpool, London

Londonderry—$J».oo

to

$40.00.

Steerage—Liverpool,

London,

j
!

exor

Glasgow.

I
ii <1 miai am* rv
or
UueemtOWIl. S25-00
• 6.O'*. Prepaid certlticaieH $!*.50.
Pates to
Children ander 12 year*, half fare.
on application to
or from otner points
«0
!Mh
P.
CesgraM
T.
MoOOWAS,
Portland. Me.
4,
Kotelga Btoamehtp Ageeay, Hoorn
First National Wank Uatldlng, Portlutliu
land. Maine, II. A. Alien,
LOTOdtf

Portland &
-g

----=-

SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, soh Mary A Hall,
Haskell, Now York.
8W 12tl>. soh Cllffard N Carver. New York.
SALEM—Bid 13th. achi Jordan L Mott, irom
Rockland lor New York; 1-eita White, Sliver
Spray, and E Arcalerlos, do ror do.
Ar 14tb, achy Maggie Hurley, Rockland for
New York; Geo H Mills, do for dot Geo NevitiBucks port for do; Flyaway, Calais for do:
ttalor Grimes, do for Huntington: Electa Bailey. Poole's l.audlog for Portsmouth, Va.
VINEVAKIY-M A VEN— Ar 13th, schs Sarah
W Lawrence. Baltimore tor Boston; Mary Manning. do for Portsmouth, and both salted.
Also ar 13th. schs YVni H Clifford, Newport
News for Portland; Francis Schubert. Hoboken
for Rockland: G M Pu’ ter, Amboy lor Eastport
Seth W Smith, Weehawken for do; L M Thurlow. Hoboken for Rockland; Mary E Oils, do
for Lynn; Ella Pressey, Weehawken fur Portland ; Abble S Walker, Ellzabethport for Cattine.
Passed 13tb, tug Valley forge, with barge
Marion, from Philadelphia for Portland; schs
Cbas Davenport, do for do; BenJ F Poole, Haitintote tor Boston.
Sid 14ih. sells Wm H Clifford, J B Vanlusen.
Francis shubort. G M Porter. Seth W Smith.
LM Thurtow, M.ry E olys. Ell* Pressey. Abby 8 Walker. J Arthur Lord, H H Chamberlain,
and Saialt I. Davis.
Passed 14th. sells ('has L Mitchell. Savannah
for Portland; Lena White. Rock laud lor Pro\ idenee.
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 12th, sch Carrie A
Beckman. Torrey, St Thomas.

Kr,

.....

Boothbay Steamboat^Co.

STEAMER kNTRKPKISI leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday awl
Friday for Portland. touching at Ho. Bristol.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland at
Ta.ni. Tuceday, Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel IslandjfRoothbay Harbor. Heron Island,
\

So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED R ack.
angSdtf

Manager.

BOSTON id PHILADELPHIA
TKI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturdtf.
Fiom Philadelphia. Mon lay. Wednesday
i
From Central

nd

Friday.

Wharf, P.oston, 3 p. m. From
Philadelphia, ftt3p. m. ln-

Pluo dtreet Wharf,
• uranca effected at

office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage ft 19.00.
Meal* and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
E. B. Sampson, Treasurer and General ManMass.
ager, 89 suite 8t., FlsUe Building, Boston,
octEftdtf

....

Foreiir

Porte

8lil fm Cherbourg 13th, steamer Vaderland.
N«*w York.
Sid lu^vorpool 13th, steamer Assyrian, for
Portlaud.Ar it Londou
14th. steamer Muuieappplis,
New York.
81d fm Queenstown 13th, steamer Campania,
from Liverpool for New York.
Bid fm Sierra Leone Uth, brig Irene, Page,
Santa Crux.

Ipokca.
Jan 10,1st 31 14. ion T5 82. seb Bessie Whiting, from Chesterton for Now York.

tesafe,..--.si,-

For
p

For
For

Lro

ittuu,

r.15,

1.30,

a. m.

*0.00

and

in.
Imaud

a. in.

7.00

Poml,8.15 a.m., 1.30. and *6.0) p.m

8.15
Mnntreal,
and
Chicago.
and *8.00 p. ra.. reaching Montreal at
tn., and 7.0.) p. Ok

a-

For Quebec

at6p.

m.

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewiston, *8.00, and 11.15 a. in.,
p. m.
From Inland Foud, *8.00, and 11.15 a.
5.45 p.

•Dally.

5

45

QL,

m.

From Chicago, Moutrcal.au l
a. m., and 5.43 p. m.
Other trains week

night trains

and

Parlor Cars

Ticket Office,
Street.

Depot

Quebec, *8.00

days.

on

at

III Effect Oct. 8,

• h*

!

Portland

Trains Leave

day iiaius.

foot

of

lurfia

BOSTON & MAINE 1L IL

It ITEM Of PASSAC26.
A roiuctiou
Cabin—150.00 and upwards.

—--J

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superindent,
Rumford
Falls. Alai no.
jcladtf

E. L.

Every Sunday train leave* Portland fof
Lewi* ton. Dorhara and Berlin at 7.30 a. m,
Pullman Palare Bleeping Cars are run on

Movllla.

Steamer.

LiverpooL

Keimebuukport.

1900.

Eastport, Lutwc, Calais, S John NB, Halifu N.S.

PL

fltHE annual meeting of the Stockholders ot
J. the Portland ft Ogdensburg Railway will
be held at the office of the Mayor of the City of
Portland on Tuesday, the fifteenth day of Jan-

The

in i:rr«*ft on.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 12.53 noon.
From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfteld, Can
ton, Dixfleld ami Humford Fall*.
8.30 a. tn., 12.35 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Full* and intermediate
stations.
12.65 noon. From Union Station for Bcmls.
B. C.

International

VLaI'o.v

h'VaNNIS—Ar

••30

Falls,

^eeiistowi-

RESTORED

Porta.

14lli, schs Modoc. New York
for Bath; Maud Sewan, lor —, aud boih sld.
MOBILE—Ar 12111. sch F'red B Belano. Sawyer. Carth'gena.
NEW ORLEANS—Sld fm Port Eads 12th,
sell Madalene Couey, Wood. Baltlniore.
NEW LONDON-SId 13ih, sch Druid lrom
Rockland for New YdTk.
PASCAGOULA—Sld 12th, sch Jacob 8 WinsNormandy, lor New York;
low, New York
Lucia Porter, Havana.
PENSACOLA—Sid iSth, sell John F Kranz'
Jones, Was logton.
PORT TAMPA—Ar 13th. sch Maria 0 Tee',
Johu-ion, VeraCruz.
PHILADELPHIA —Cld 12th, seb Lucy E
Friend, Gloucester.
Ar 13th, selie C H Veuner, Baker, New Haven
Rebecca M Walls. Little, Savannah.
Cld 14tii, sch Ralph M Heyward. Portland.
Sld tm Delaware Breakwater 13th, sob Edwin
K Hunt, Crowell, for Port Tampa.

ft. m.

.n

Probably

Charleston.
Sid 13lh. sch Lizzie E Dennison, Roes, Mar-

'•AY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
For Brunswick, fowlston (Lowgr)
Bath, Korklan
Augusts, Wsterrllla, bkowh*fan, Belfast. Hangor. Bucks port and Vanceboro
;or
st. John, St Stephen, (Calais),
connecting
Moulton and Woodstock.
7.00

LINE.

DOMINION

Calling

NEW YORK—Ar 13th. barque Annie Smith.
Saulos; sells Helen M Atwood. Brunswick;
E U Weaver,Charleston; AnniJ Trainor, Norlolk; Goo E Dudley. .Norfolk; Maud Briggs, do;
Kit Carson. Norfolk; Cora Green, Virginia S N
Pickering, New haven.
steamer Horatio Hall, fm Portland;
Ar
sell Dmtd. Rocklandi Triton, south Gardiner.
Sid 13th. barque JustiKe U Ingersoll, Klo Janeiro; sch Puritan, Newport News.
BOSTON-Sid lain, schs John B Manning.
Wilmington, NC; Edw E Briery, aud Emma E
Angel, lor Baltimore ; Tbrolene. Brunswick;
Albert Pharo.fo.-Atlantic City; Alice Holbrook
Eastern nor; and Baliluiore.
Avi4th, schs Winslow Morse, for Belfast;
H S Boynton, Kockport.
Sid util, schs Laura T Cheater. Kockport;
Silver Sprav, Addison; Ella May. Kockport.
bill)NSW1CK—Sid llth. barque Mary Has
brouck. Kosarlo.
BEAUFORT—Sld llth. sch thas G Endlcott,
New York.
BALTIMORE—Sid 12th, sch John Twoliy,
Boston.
Ar 14th. schs Van Allens Broughton. Portland ; lug Savage, with barge C. from Portland.
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th. sch Geo H Ames,
Watts. New York.
CARTERET—Sid llth, sch J Frank Seavey.
Wilmington. Del.
CHATHAM—Coming over the Shcals at sunset 141b. eight four-masters, among them the
Ohas Davenport, Vn H Clifford. Mirah W Lawrence. Estelle Phluiiey, aud others.
DUTCH ISLAND HA1IHOB-Sid 14lh, schs
John F llanttall, end Chllde Harold. Baltimore
or Boston; Druid. 1 hotnastou lor New Yoik.
it. sch Geo A McFadGALVESTON—Ar
den. Wallace. Baltimore.
FERN ANDiNA—Ar I2tb,scli Susie P Oliver,
Kendall, Ponce.
Ar 13tb, sch Joel F Sheppaid. Hunter, from

1900.

STATION. RAIL-

Bath, fowlston. Augusta, Watervllle. ^kowbagan. Baugor. Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
County via Oldrown, Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
Waautu to Co. R. K
Vanceboro, bt Stephen
(f‘ft «»«>. 8t. Andrews, St John and nil Aroostook Oou ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The train •■*.» g Saturday n*ght
docs not connect to Belfast, Dexior. Dover and
Foxcrof', nor beyond Bangor
Portland to
WHIT» MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
From Portland.
A60a. m. For BMdgton. Hsrrison. Fabyans,
Steamer_
2 p.-m.
Burlington, Lancaster, 8t. Johnsburv. Sher•Ottoman.
Wednesday, Jan. 9th. brooke. Qu bee. Montreal. Chicago, 8t Paul
Saturday, Jan. 12th- and Minneapolis.
Dominion,
1.06 p. m. For Bebago Lake, Cornish. Fryet ambroman.
Wednesday. Jan. 23rd tut*,*
fV....
I_.1•Homan.
Wednesday. Jan. »>th
Vancouver,
Saturday. Feb. 2d Cofrorook and Bearner Falls.
f.AO p. m. For Sebago Lake. Comith. Rrldg*
fii.
Boston to Li
ion. llanitoo. North Conway and Bartlett.
SUNDAY IHAIVS.
Steamer.__From Boston^
.Ian. 30, at fi.an a. m.
New England.
7.30 a. m.
Paper train for Bangor, Bath. and
Feb. 13 .at 4.30 p. lu. for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
Commonwealth.
BATES OF PASSAGE.
12.40 p. in. For Hi uoswlck, Lewiston. Bath,
lie- Augusta. W.tlerville and Rancor.
F.rst ( shin —-$50.00 and up single.
11.00 p. m. Ntg.it Kxoies lor all point*.
turn—flOQ.oo ana up accorumg 10 steamer
and accommodation.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Kfcml cabin—135.00 and upwards single
and up w aids, according to; From Bartlett, No. Conway and Cornlso,
Return -968.88
B.'Jft
a. m.; i.pwtston add Mechanic Kalis, 8.a)
steamer.
8.4)
Mrrr*ise -To
Liverpool, Derry, London, a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Rockland,>2.15
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $15 to $2* a. m.; Bangor, Auirusta and Rockland.
Humford Fait*
p.
in.}
Farmington,
Hkowhcgan,
outfit
furnisbed
free.
Steerage
and Lewiston, >2.20 j>. m.; Beecher Falls. FahApply to T. I*. McGOWAN, 420 Congress;
and Bridg on, ll.fr’> p. in.. Mkowhegan,
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4. First National yans
'Vaterv lie, Augusta and Koekl.tud. 5.20 p m.;
»47A'
Bank
Building, CHARLES ASHTON,
John. Mr. Slept »>n*. (Calais), Bar Harbor.
Congress street, or DAVID TOKKAKCB & CO., ftt.
Aroi.'took
Moosebead Lake and BanMontreal._octttdtf gor. 8.35 p. County,
m.; Kaiigeley, Farmington, Rum»**rd FaBs and Lewiston. r>,45 i>. in, Chicago,
No. Conway,
Montreal. Quebec, Fabvaus,
P.ndgton. 7.55 p. m.. Bar Harbor end Ilang->r.
1 25 a. in. dally; Halifax, 8l .Jonu, Iloultou, 9t.
Stephen, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.5n a. m.
BuirnATa— Bangor and Lewiston, 1?.2B p. m.;
Bangor. 1 25 a. n».; Halifax, Si. John, Vauceboro an l Bangor. 3J50 a. m.
CKO. F. EVANS, V. P. A O. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
OetSotf

damage.
Domes lie

I'ffrrl Dec. 3.

nov30tf___

i.uii'p liiis um,
Hie S'atlon crew

off by
ami anchored In Assaiea ue harbor.

Wharf, Portland, Me.

WKKK DAY TIMS TAIII.K
la SITect Dec. 31, 1900.
For Forest City Lending, Peeks Island, 5. o. fl.45.8.00 a m.. 7.15, 6.15 p. m.
For Little end CAreet Dlemond Islands,
eti«l Trt fetliens
Lendings, Peeks Island, f .45. «.0». a. m.. 2.15. p. m.
For Ponce's Lauding, Long Island, 8.00,
a. m.. 2.15 p.m.
C. W T. CODING, General Manager.

Mercury.
Delaware Breakwater, Jan 13—ftch Annie B
Mitchell, wltn t>k iron, from Norio le for New
Haven, grouuueu on
lug. She was assisted

Co.,

fit

THAI NS LEAVE UNION

Liverpool.

hood.

>

Packet

BAnfEAMBOAf CO.

Custom House

Gen. Man.

Portland A Yarmouth Klretrlr Hy. Co.
For East Deerlng. Falmouth and Yarmouth
fi.45a m. hourly till 12.46p. m..hatt-homlv till 8.46
p. m.. hourly till 10.46 p. m. I>eave Yarmouth
for Portland 5.40 a. m. hourly tilll2.40p. m., half
hourly till 6.40, 7.40, 8.40, 9.40 p. m.
Sundays for Underwood at 8.15 hourly till
11.15, 11.45 a. in., 12.45. half uourly till *15.
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15,
7.46, 8 46, 9.45 p. m.
10.16. 11.15 a. m., 12.45. 1,45. 2.15. 3.16, half hourly
Leav* Yar
till 5.15, $.15, 7.45, 8.4A 9.46 p. m.
mouth 1 hour 5 minutes earlier.

1o**e*

poHiLts

Memoranda.

A fUu »•

octi8-dtf

CASCO

fi.oo

11.0
11.59

Arrive Rridgion.
A rHve Harrison.

points.

decisdam

r. M.

....

Vineyard Haven, Jau 14—St-h Wm H Clifford,
ftom Newport News for Porttaurt. arrived here
yesterday with loss o! several ssila In a heavy
blow. She proceeded to-day to tow of the tug

.....mu

A M.

Portland. MCRTL,. 8.50
Leave Bridgton Junction.... 10.38

Leave

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

Furnfss, Withy ft Co., Limited Agents
PORTLAND, MAINS.

Wa'er-

..

..

Scl'i

Haiiiiinrg Amerimn

KXCIIANOK OtaPATCHKR.

—

!

r*Ta

reievrk»i
receipts
CHICAGO. Jan. 14. 1901.—Cattle
23,000. Including 000 Western and 00 lexaus:
good to prime steers at 6 30*6 oO: poor to medium 3 C0rf6 20; stackers and feeders steady
at 2 76 •< 4 35; Tens ted steers at * 1034 85;
Texas grass dtr3 35 a 4 00.
u

190*.

Bridgton.

FROM
FOHTI.A.VP

NEXT SAILINGS.

8. H. "IJuly Armstrong.'' I 10th
8. 8. 'Westphalia."
112th
8. 8. •'(inmarla."
I 27th

And regularly thereafter.
Through rates to and frorft all inland
For further particulars apply to

Ar at Liverpool 13th, steamer NnmIJIan, from
Portland
Aral Loudon 14th, steamer E rentooa, from
Portland.

d/

a

..

86%

..

West Smgo, South
ford and Sweden.

I

-—1

For Brldgtoi, Hirrtui, North Bridgtoa,

LONDON. Jan. 14. 1601—Consols lor money
; do lor Ibe account 97.
14.1901.—The Cottou
LIVERPOOL. Dae.
at 6Vbd;
tales 6,000
market easier; spot
bales.

"sch'llelen G

15th Jan.

closed

market

961b

P

-,

RAILROAD CO.

Earopooa Nsrkott
(By Telegraph.)

i-t.it r i>r

FROM
HAMRCRO

BRIOGION & SAGO RIVER
In Effect December 3.

FORTY. AND
(Maine.)

and

(Germany.)

HAILHOAU*.

middling

easy;

Chicago Cattle Market.

Float

.-uoerflne and low granes.3 75 £8 00
bpnng Wheat naxers.3 7a*4 25
Spring Wheat naieuo.4 66«5 00
Midi, ana be. Louisl clear.4 10#4 90
Winter Wheat patents.4 6o*4 75
Cora and KmI
®48
orn. car lots.
*60
Corn.bag lota.
00*48
Meal, bag/lots.
33Vi®34
OalA. car lots.
i>0
36*
uaia. bag lots.
( otton need, car lots.OO 00*26 5o
Cotton Need. bag lots.00 00*27 00
Sacked Bran, car lots..... ....18 00^1000
sacked Bran, bag. lots.00 00*1 D 00
Middling, car lots.18 00*20 00
Middling, bag, lots.19 0*'xi20 60
Mixed leeu.18 6o*2u00
Dry KUli aud Mackerel.
Cod large Shore.4 GO it 5 OO
Medium shore fish.
a 3 76
Pollock. 2 50.43 76
Haddock.
*3 OO
2 75
Hake.
14*18
Herring, per box, sealed.
*20 00
Mackerel. shore is.
Mackerel, shore 2S.
*‘$10
<ji|l4
Large i3s.
ICwis •»%.
Smear. Coffee, lea.
5 79
granulated.
.-ugar—Standard
6 79
Sugar— Srtra mte granulated....
640
Sugar—hxtra C.
*18
Coflee—Kio. roasted. 18
Coflee—Java and Mocha.
27*30
Teas— Yinoys.
2-*36
I .eas—C ongous.
27*60
86*40
Teas—Japan.
36*66
Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Rtco.
36*40
Molasses—Bar badoes.
32*36
20*26
Molasses—common.
New Raisins. 2 crown.1 76*3 00
3 crown.2 00*2 25
do
4 crown.2 2642 60
do
Raisins. I oore Muscatel. 7>4<£8Mi
Pork. Best. Lard aud 1’ok.trr,
18 00
Pork—lieavv. clear.
17 OU
backs....
Pork—Medium.10 00*18 60
Beef—heav*.10 75*11 26
Beei-bghl. 10 00*10 60
m 6 00
Boneless, naif bbls
Lara—to* ana naitbbi. oure....
84i08V&
l.ard—tos and hall bbl.com....
61'x®ft:,s
9:i a ®9*v#
l.ard—Pans Dure....
Lard—Pails, comuound.. ..
7l4®7<v»
Lard—Pure, leaf. 10 #lOMi
14
Chickens. 13#
Fowl.
012
Turkevs.
12*14
lldillVi
Hams.
8 Vi
Shoulders..

41%

*22,188%

Boston JHariai.
901-Tne following
BOSTON Jan. 14
today’s quotations oi Flour aua corni
FLOUR.
Boring ustent>l4 85 6 25
Winter patents,4 10 »4 76.
Clear >uu strai-m a 75 *4 f5
Corn—steamer yellow 47a

strong

The lollowiu* quotations repre*eui
•aie prices tor the market;

402%

Tann. uoai a iron. 55%
H.KuoDer... 21%
U.
.. 43%
Continent

PORTLAND Jnn. 14.
today, but gave way
lower. Flour Is
later, !May closing
dull aud easy, hut without qu table change in
Tork and
prices. Corn steady, Oats firmer.
Lard lower. Butter mid Eggs weak and lower
Wheat

2<'5
145
175
68

xooacco.••••114%
..140
Metropolitan dtreei K R....—1 <0%

American
ao

Import 4.
Schr Stall. Maud-78,#08 feat

i’orliaud VV holn«

Hondl

Jan. 14.

"ouo.....*37%

tluaad
closed

Reialar 8alliu|« BfUv«en
114*1 BCR <4

_Treasurer.

today

MUM UhE.

HAMBUB8

TReAftuRKR** Orrtc*,!
I
Bouton. January tth. 1901.
Tl»e regular quarterly dividend of 8 per cent
1ms l»ecn declared payable on Monday, Jan.
28th. 1901. to stockholder* of record at eloae of
Books will
transfer nooks January 23d, 1901.
re-open January 89th.
CHARLES S. MILLER,
jaui td2w

...

bid.
46Vb

(By Telegraph.'
re the clotuw quotations of

..

majority

list

List.

New ..114
New 49. coup.114
Denver et it. «4.1st.
&ne gen. «». 84**
Mo.:nan.a Tex. 2d*. 78%
h ansas a Pacinc consols.....
Oregon Nav.ist.109
Texas Pacific L. u, lets
.116%
96
do reg. -Ms.
Union P .elite 1st*
quotations of sloci&e—
Jan 12.
Atchison.... 48%
A ten mod Did.... 86%

from 1 to

St. John, NB.
stock.

same sum

She

nelces,

rttuit,

Hartford

There

sale#.

the last

New

car

of tha will Mrs Wells left
Nathan
to Levi O. Verrlll, Ceorge B
S., Horatio H., and Albert K. VerrllJ
and May E. Shaw, her brothers and
the terms

Mrs.

the

wai

case.

By

on

^soltliom

The following
Bob'—

Id the

of

4 shot.

No

the

He Identi-

away.

from

the shot taken

fied

New York

notable -advances scored in the steel
weakness
renewed
and with

In

Block

071%

7

7 00

Atchison.... .•.
Boston A M alns...196
donta
170
Central Massae&usetta. ii
do pfd.
6l
166
Maine Central.
Union Paelric... .. 86
Union Paetiic dm. ®3H
American Tel and Tel...163 V*
Mexican Central 4s. 80
imnrlrtn Hinritr
.13HMi
A merle an sugar pia...•••••lid

some of the railside In the steel
closed In fact with

uuongst the railroads and specialties,
at
some of the latter two classes sailing

7 42Vi
7 66

7 S3

Sales of stocks at the Stock

In

offered lo evidence.
Wra. H Soule was

14 971b
14 96

RIBA

ev-

Cotton

rant

Jan.

boll

the

The market

stocks.

group

on

?84b
26

May. 7 46

an attemot was to be made to
double campaign In tbe mar-

the bear side

himself, but claimed that his (Williams]
gun Wgs the gnn that shot Mr Stilson.

88Vb

OATS.
984b
Jan....
36
Max

LARD.

The
obsnge.
largest sellers In
very heavy buyers
was

37

May...

the

the

8444

..

some

were

774b

May.881b

Roitou

Is

eloasd

ryulot; middling B 7-16:.

PORK

the

time

ago.
In regard to
James C. Cook testified
the story that Williams hired him to tell
He said that
before the grand jury.

SAVANNAH—Tbe
fleeter.
Monday.
7444
76 Vb

36*b
.Tan.
Feb. 37

Jan.

market

•Ha.

CORN

leadership and

Into the

came

Indications that

lty of the
also undergone

written

MOBILE—Cottou

May.771b

personal,
leaders of the speculation b ad

were

her while he wa* In j»ll
She testlded that William* wn* the father
of her
child which wa* born a abort
had

UAI.V BATON—The Cotton martst
easy; middlings OHc.
OH AKLESION-Tha cotton markat
steady; middlings BVbc.
M I'M PH IS—The Cotton markat today
steady; middlings »*b'.
NEW orleaNn—Tna cotton market
nulet; miadlings 9 9-16e.

WHEAT

Closing.
our*
Mew York, January 1* -Jr**
Saturday.
were exrente Into today'* etook market
Jan. 741%
and Feb.
764b
ceedingly oonfutlng and Irregular

Jan. 14.

Now YORK—Tha Cotton markat to-aav was
dull, Vb lower; middling uplands at loot do
gull atlOYbc: taint 1700 balas.

Aram

few month* baton the ebootlog.
“He didn’t hurt
to
roe yery much, but Mr. ritlleon ha* got
speculative
Um day's non test between
look oat for me after thla.”
A
moons oonoloslvo.
forces was by no
seellr. Elliott teetifled In regard to dr
of liquidation wti
said taking Mr. very large amonnt
H*
wound*.
the
ing
and there were periods
about
Stilton bent oyer «s he was when the brought
Home of
would be In of eonte and general weakness,
shot w»* dred, the wound*
in dia- tbe recently prominent stooks In the ad
a olrcle of about 14 or 15 lnobe*
On
hooks.
vance sullered msterlil set
24 ehot the
U* removed about
meter.
the other hand there were stooks whoso
an Inoh and a balf.
about
being
deepest
strength was constant In varying detb* daughter, wa*
Edna r. 8 111 son,
th* rooming
throughout the session. The selling
that
on
gree
testlded
and
oallht,
her movement showed symptoms of having
of the shooting *he, In oompeny with
with largely expended Itself daring the oourse
little brother, went about naif way
Wllfiama to the place where her father ot the day and then were signs of reon the part of the
was at
work, and there left him and newed aggressiveness
and tbe market rallied
hall interests
returned to the house; and that William*
of barb 3d wlr* which he baa throughout from the midday low level.
btfbcl

Williams said to her:

JjjJJ
J®

••*•••

J J®

<ir«l»

•»«*

Noiieg

Mock,

York

•

Market*.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Cong Island hound by Daylight.
DIRECT LINE.
YORK
Iliree trips I’er Week.
Knlui d Farrs -H1.00 one way

NEW

and
The
steamships Horatio HauFranklin
leave
]M A» RATTAN
alternately
Satand
Thursdays
Poi
Tuesdays.
Hand.
wharf,
Keurday*. at 0 in m. for New York direct.
turuluft leave Her aa. K. B.. Tuesdays. Thursin.
a
at
p.
amt
Saturdays
days
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger iravel and aiford the most
route netweeu
convenient ami comfortable
and New York.
Portlaml
oruam a
^ p USOOMBi General A gout.
THOMAS M. BAKTLKTT, AgeuU

1900.

WKSTKR3 DIVISION
Trains leave Union Station for Mc»rboro
CroaaliiR, 10.00 a. in.. 0.20 p. m.} Scarboro
Beach. Flue l'oliit. 7 00. 10.00 a. m., 3.30,
5.25, 6.20, P. m.; Old Orchard, Saco, HI.I
7.00.
8.30,
10.03
deford. Kmiiebnuk.
o.-^.
12.30,
3.30,
a. 111..
Bi. ; Kriiuebuiikport, 7.00. 8.51. 10.00 a.
L
3.30,t5. Op. m.; well* Beach, 7.00,

Pnu.

8.3J
.25 p. m.; North Berwick, Itola. 111.. 3.50.
lluNford, Somers worth, 7.00, B.5J a. ra.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in. ; Ruchester. Parmlng12.30,
ton, Alton Bay, Wolfboro,8 50 a. mWeirs,
I.acoiiiu,
HQ p. m.; l.akeport,
Plymouth. 8.5) a. nu 12.30 p. ra.; Manchester, Concord huiI Northern connettons,
7.00 A. in., 3.30 P- ni.; Hover, JLxeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. ra*
Boston, Jl.05. 7.00, A50 a.
12.30, 3.30, p. m.;
l-eave Boston
ra.;
p.
12.30, %30
ui.,
tor Portland, 5 5», 7.30,8.30 a. in., L15.I.15,
11.50 a. in..
Portland,
10.10
arrive
in.;
p.
12.10. 5.00. 7.50, p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
.20,

Leave Union Station for Scurboro Beach,
Old
Orchard,
Point,
Saco,
Pine
North BerKeuaobuuk,
Blddeford,
Haverhill,
Exeter,
Oover,
wick,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.53, 4 30
.ra
p. hl ; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.22 p
KA8TKRN HIV SION.
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, t'.OO a. m., Blddeford, Ktttery,
Salem,
Newbwryport,
Portsmouth,
L* nu. Boston, 2.00, 9.00 A. in.. 12.45. <'*.00 p. IB.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a ni, 12.40. 4.00b 9.u5 p. in.;
Leave Boston a 7.30. 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00c
12.05
7.45 p. m., an Ive Portland 11.45 a. ni.,
4.30.10.15. 10.45 p. ni
SL'AD A Y TB AI N’S.
l^eave Union Station for Blddeford. Klttery, Paitsmouth, Newbnryport, Salem,
Lynn. Boston, 2.00 a m., 12.45 p. ni.. arrive
Leave Boston
Boston 3JJ7 a. pi., 4.C0 p. ru.
7.00
for Portland, *.00 a. IU„
p. m.. arrive
19.30
Port*
12.10,
p.m.
v—Daiiy ex. epi M »nd »v.
W. A. A P. HIV.
Station foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton. Ayer. Aashus,
YYiudhnm, hipping, .Manchester, Concord and Faints Nor ill 7.St 4. m., 12.33 P* ra*;
Rochester, ttprtug vale, Alfred, Waterboro. Mivo River, 7.34a. IQ*. 12.33, 5.33 p. ill.;
Gorliniu, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfards, 7.33, 9.45 a.
Trains
12.33. 3.0\ 5.33. «.»
p. n».
m*
1.07
Woeeeeter,
from
p.
m.;
arrive
Rochester, 8.35 a. ni.. 1.07, 5.45 p. m.; Goe
a. nu
ham ami Way Stauous, 0.40. 8.25, 10.47
1.07. 4.13, 3.48 n. m.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. A T A.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

COl

Beginning Xov. 13. 1000, Steamer Aueoelsoo
wlU leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sum
day, exeepted. at 2.00 p. m., for Long Island,
l ittle and Urcat Chebeague, CMS Island, So.
Harpswell. Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
Keturn for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island and
above Landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland.
8.30 a. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen* M*r.
octldtf

....

___

—

THE
MCW

of ob sim Ilsn I outlook for bail MM In
thin line.
Mr. Fred J. McClure of the oommlMee
gave n detailed statement of tbe condition
of this hnalnees.
It was voted to place

BOARD OF TRADE.

PRESS,

ADVERTIkEMESTi TOO AY.

Frank M. Law A Co.
O. C. KIwHL
J. K. LlbbT Co.
Notices.—I
Kaufman Bros. * Bancroft.
Be hint terbe«*k A Foss Co.
Drrrlnx Steam Laundry,
Standarri Clothing Co.
tiro H. Griffin.
A. If. Wentworth.
K. O. Baliry Carriage Co.
Prank K. 1 Ibbctts A Ofc
Itlues Bros.Co.

Meeting

Annual

LegfeiiAttve

these on rooord and

field

part.
Mr. Charles 8. robes moved that Mr.
MoClnrs be given a vote of tnankt for
hit labor In eomplllmi tble report and It
wat to voted.
Mr. Theodote A. Josesljn of the committee on new bnlldtnge and locations
said the oommlttee bad not met daring
tbe year.
There le eome prospect of other
Industries establishing themselves
here
but tbe oommlttee was not ready to give

Yesterday.

Officers

FINANCIAL*

Honored

Swan A Barrett.

With

Re-

Elections.

New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found on
Page 8 under appropriate heads.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

la

published

have

MITCHELL PARDWED.

Letter

Be

To

Carrier
Released.

Congressman

Alim InleresfeJ

harp Tbargain* ~Ttiesday and XOednesday

Him

self in DU Behalf.

in

any names.

meterologteal oommlttee tbrougb
Mr. Gyrae H. Farley, reported tbat objectionable condition at tbs station of
The

YOU
MAN IF
YOUNC
WANT a position advertise In the business
man’s paper,-the DAILY

Excellent Condition and

weather bureau had been removed
during the year. Our annuel complements are dne to Observer K. P. Jones.
Mr. L. h. Might on tbe grain condition
eald tbat tbe services of
tbe board bad
the

Outlook for Body.

«et best re25 cents a week
for 40 words.

PRESS,—and

sults.

been

Tho Reports of

Different

De-

required

tn

eeoarlng

bad been

tor.

Steps

this

direction,

successfully taken In

being cbanged

for tbat purpose.
Tbe manngsr of tbe
New York Produoa Kzobango
bad reported that the qualifications of Portland
wore
satisfactory and that tbla port
would be placed In tbe list.
Tben Mr.
At the |*nnnn! meeting of the Portland Might moved tbat tbe aotlon of tbe board
for tbe
Hoard cf Trade which wae held at the of managers In tDesa respects
afternoon there wee a past year bo affirmed. It was so voted.
room, yesterday
This
Then oume tbe time for tbe eleotlon of
large attendance of the member*.

Holder, ot certificate, for the Fe»tlT»l
Orchestra o< na tt will exchange them
at (Jreisiy, Jones &
today for tlokets

Allen’a.
Mr. E. E. Wound*, manager o' l’ortland theatre, yesterday effeoted a .eMlecompany,
mnt3 with the Elroy Stock

annual meeting of this In- officers ana the report o( tho
was the 17th
committee
scenery he attached for breach of fluential commercial organisation. Presi- on nomination of a list was submitted. it
rcoeut
ep- dent
ecntraot on the oooaaton of a
Uoothby was In the chair and called reported the following names:
'l’he oomp.ny the
p?aranoe ut th3 Jeffirson,
President— Freawlo K. Boothby.
meeting to order at a few minute*
< h
n’nlnnfcr
If
mac vntAfl tn Hta.
H.
Vice Presidents—Joseph
Short,
paid Mr. Wounds |tuO and all expenaes
Annul
Whitney, Albert B. Ball.
Incurred by tbe suit.
pease with the reading of the reoorda of
N.
Klch.
Secretary—M.
Thomas Muixern, who together with the last annual meeting.
Tne names of
Treasurer—Charles S. Fnhee.
William
Morgan J. Foley fell some 80 feet Into William A. Walnwrlght, W. I. Gear, A.
Directors—C. W. X. Coding,
tbe hold cl tbe Thomeon liner liellona J. MoCarthy, W. H. Stewart, (F. Xe. Ut- H. Cray, Henry P. Cox, Adam P. LeighWilliam
Chamber_u.an.ri.w
Manlf nf thu hrsiiklnff
F.
ton,Charles
Libby,
tletleld, O. 1J. T. Wish, D. W. Campbell, lain, Ueorge Trefetben.
William A.
o: a ooal stage, was rest log comfortably
W. W. Carman and Kobert Shorn* were Wheeler, Alonzo W. Smith, William W.
Zeuae
John
B.
at the Maine General hospital last night.
Coleman.
laid
and
were
ThompMerrill,
for
membership
proposed
His nltlmate reoovery from the Injuries over for one month for aotlon.
The re- son, James U. Hawkss.
Ail of chess were eleoted.
sustained la looked for.
port of the oommltteo to audit the acIn aooeptlng the honor of re-elsedon,
Yeaterday morning atreet department counts of the treasurer through Its chairPresident
snow
Boothby In a brief epeeob
crews were engaged In hauling
man, Albert B. llall, reported that all of
from portions of Congress street, where the acoounta were correct.
The report thanked the members for their aotlon
Last year at the annual meeting he had
It was somewhat drifted, to some of (be was accepted.
called attention to the fact that mem bora
numerous bare spots on Forest avenue.
Treasurer Charles S. Fobes then subIn the
munlolpal oourt yesterday mitted bis annual report, from wbloh it of the boarl had not been entitled to the
Now
morning Judge Hill Imposed the follow- was learned that the sum of $3,541.18 bad meetings of the board of managers.
Thomas
this Is changed so that all members oan
ing sentences tor Intoxication:
been received during the rear and that
Frederick there had been
attend these meetings
Clsnoy, Henjamln Powell,
paid out $3,433 51.
Benjamin W. Jones and James Keazer
Llndlqulat, $3 and ooats each. James
“We owe one-quarter of a year’s room
McDonald was given 60 days for vagrancy rent and also the seoretary his salary for were re-elected port wardens.
talk
followed
Some
regarding the
and Tbos. Murphy was lined <6 and ooste one
year,” said 51r. Fobes “but we are
generally exfor the laroony of a paper.
being
la better oondltion than last year." 'The grain Inspector It
The
January
meeting of the Civic report was plaoed on tbe records.
pressed that this office was an appointive
the board having power at any time
olnb will be held next Thursday evening
Seoretary Kloh tben submitted bis re- one,
K. C. Jordan of
revoke his lloense.
at the Falmouth hotel.
Daring the year there havo been to
poit.
state board of health will speak
Hon. E. B Winslow spoke In pra lee of
the
fourteen joint meetings and at no meetthe hoard and of the work that It was
(subject: Sanitation anl Vital Statistics.
ing called has tbere railed to he a quoThere U now
Dr. E. E. Holt will deliver his oulogy rum. The board did good work for tbe constantly accomplishing.
Tucker at the St. Lawrenoe ; “Old Borne Week” Idea.
on Psyson
Tbe matter of s representative from nearlr every bnslThe public a
The boarl has
chapel this evening at 8 09.
grain Inspector has been successfully sess bouse In the olty.
and a strength anil
are cordially lovlted.
attended to and pilots have been
ap- nearly MX) members
a
lew
Individuals cannot
The Little Women will meet today
pointed to meet tbe Increasing demands power that
Is no doubt that It will
with Mrs. Hrlckett, 166 Hrackett street at of tbe
port.
Subecrlptlons were taken possess. There
4 o clock.
for tbe relief of tbe sufferers at Ottawa {row stronger and stronger every year
of this
The second of the special programmes and
Galveston, mere than $-100 In oisb l'he olty has reason to fast proud
of the season by the Kosslnl olub will be being ralred.
Slxty-one new members board. The reports made show a deep Insiren at Kotzeohinar ball on Thursday, have been admitted to the board, and we terest on the part of the board to carry
The pro- have lost
January 17th at 11 o'oloek.
by death, thirteen. Including jut th» differ xnt measures.
Call
President Boothby thanked Mr. Wingramme will consist of muslo by
William Allen, Jr., Kobert Ingalls, AuVon Weber.
dow for his kind expressions.
Kurus U. Binkley,
gustus K Wright,
Several prominent men are organizing Charles U.
The masting than adjourned.
Alien, Albion Blaekstone,
It la una new club, the name of which,
Poyson Tucker, Thomas P. Beals, Wm.
CHESTNUT STREET CHUHCH.
Twentieth
be
the
Century
dersood, will
M Marks,
Devi W. Atwood, Woodbury
The aervloe last evening at Chastnut
otub.
Among the prospective members S.
and
U. Haakell
Dana. Thomas
itreet obnroh was very interesting. There
are Dr. Holt, Jndge W.L.Putnam, Annul
William C. Nelson.
attendance.
a large
Many ChrisWhltnov, Dr. S.U. Weeks and others. The
Tbe Merchants' Exchange has nominal- vas
tians and unconverted are getting lnterclub will probably occupy the Pendleton
tbe
same
as
a
about
lit)
members,
year
ly
The pastor.
In these services.
house on the oorner of Congress and ago. In the whole state, lnoludlng small isted
Rev. Luther Freeman, spoke with great
State streets. It will be more pretention*
craft, there are now under construction
’orce and power and Impressed every one
than any In Maine, excepting the Cum- or oontraoted
merchant vessels agfor,
berland club of this olty.
present with the need of making a start
gregating about 30,000 tons net register,
There will be n
n the Christian life.
was entertained
The Fraternity olub
while negotiations are pendng for con- service this evening at 7.46. Good gospel
by A. F. Moulton, Erq., last evening. tracts Involving 13,000 tons additional of singing and interesting talks. All are
velcome.
Paper by Judge Charles P. Mattooks; wooden merchantmen.
Tbe trade and
whom

M.e

>

Was

Lewis, oOJ Congress street,
THATtlEK POST BANQUET.
The members ot Thatcher Post, No
111, G. A. H., were entertained with a
line supper Monday evening by the newly elected olllcers, at the dose ot the nest
meeting. The meeting was well attended
Kemarks
and the rupper much enjoyed.
of an
Interesting nature were made by
several ot tbe newly Installed ollljers and
members.
PIANO HEC1TAL.
'At the VlrgU Clavier school last evening
a delightful recital was given
by Elmo
Hoblcson, a pupil of Miss Annie C.
H olmes. Elmo Is u lad of only fourteen
the expression and
but be plays vvltb
technlo adequate to a pianist many years
ills nlnylng was remarkable
bis senior,
lor Its dearness, brilliancy of tone, and
pedaling, and sbowed eurelul teaching
entire
Tbe
and faithful study.
programme was played from memory, ana
this
time
besides the pieces played at
Elmo has In his three terms’ study with
Miss Holmes, msmcrUed a repertoire Of

The refourteen or llfteen compositions
cital was thoroughly enjoyed
by those
present and Master Elmo has been asked
The following
to repeat II next week.
was tbe programme:
toldlers’ March—Happy Farmer,
Sohumann

Houg Without Words,
Galop—Burlesque,

Mendesslohu
Gurlttt
HDlndler

Valse Aerlenne,
.Spanish Dance,
Gipsy Boudo,

MaoClymont
Haydm
Poidtn

Knight’s Procession,
Etude In A-flat,

Wollenhanpt

The Cumberland National Bank
OF PORTLAND, Mt.

general business of Portland

and

of

the

from many
state, as we nave evidence
souroes, has been remarkably good and
satisfactory; Indeed, it oould not be otherwise, with the general remarkable prosperlty of the whole country In which we
have generously participated wlto judicious caution, so that there have been few
and no disastrous failures In this city or
tbe state.

1

CHARTERED

The oldest
offer special

Department.

IN

ISPS.

rortland.

We
advantages In our Interest
Wo are prepared to take
bank

in

business accounts on the most favorable
terms. Interviews with those desirous
ol opening accounts solicited.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT!

Deposits Dec. 1.1898,
Deposits Dac. 2. 1899.
Depos ts De \ 13.1900,
WILLIAM H.

4«r.Meod3ni

$246,080 79
$308,868 43
$404,662 81

mprovemente made it the rooms.
On railroads and steamboats Mon. Geo.
t*. Wesoott sent In the report that the
justness In these lines had been largely
The bridges
noteased during ths year.
the Grand Trunk have been rebuilt
>n
and four large coal pockets have recently
Portland. Already some
seen erected In

gliding
lome.

nlarge

MOULTON, President.
BION WILSON Cashier.

General Manager Keeve. With
of the new elevator in
1860 the trani'Atlintlo business has InIn four yeare the foreign steamcreased.
ship sailings have Increased from Ufceen
10 164.
In the Maine Central the Improvements
nave been In exoees of any of previous
the construction

oarrinr

The AL.fTD"R.OSCOGGIN Cotton is 20c a yard,
so you get a sheet alt made at 9c less than the price of
the doth it is made of—Curious but true for today.
“Daisy" brand of Tilloto-cases, 42 by 36 inches,

|0c

sentenced to IS month* In Portland
Pebruary for robbing the mall*
had been pardoned by the PnsldeDt.
Wh»n Mr. U rover, the turnkey at the
Jail, Informed Mitchell of hi* pardon he
waa overjoyed.
The man hat been sick
Hepr>•
and It said to htvt consumption.
tentative to Congress Amos Allen ba>.
D^en trying to seoore the mao’* pardon
for time week* sn1 a* ln-lioated by the
despatch from tbs attorns* general hat m
last snooeeded. Sheriff Pearson Informed
Mltotell
tbat owing to the fact tbst h
had only the telegram of the attorpsy
general aa bis authority hs oouid not release the prisoner natll the papers arrived
authorities
from the United
States
Mitchell said that bt would be willing t
wait a few days as long as be knew tbai
the pardon was on Its way.
was

Jill

last

Ih£ Non-Irritating
Cathartic

Loom, 42
Lockwood, 42 iu. wide
Fruit of
“

43
"
64
••
“
63
••
•»
72
"
«
81
“
“
00
Dover, 81 in. wide,
Pepperell, 81 In. wide,
“

l/nbleached

wide,

Lockwood, yard wide,
“
“
“

Ready

40 inch,
42 inch,
45 inch,

“

64

"

63 inch,
72 inch,
81 inch,
00 inch,

•*

••

Linens

Dining

for

look,

39 c.

Misses’ sizes 75c.

Boys’

a

the

room
room

la

nursery

at

th9

Velvet

Tobuels. 12 l-2c.
Six hundred in one lot, at one price
Buck and Damask, hemmed, hemstitched and fringed, extra large;
regular water soakers.
Truejvalues
are 25, 10 and 15.

Washington

St., op.

School] St.,

sum

1

"Rubbers.
Ono hundrod pairs Women’s BosRubbers, wide and medium toe,

ton

35c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

ENGAGEMENT)
AND

WEODING
RINGS
$25

Wo have a thousand to show
We can make you any
kind of a King iu our Factory,
at short notice
you.

McKENNEY
The

Jeweler,

Monument

Square.

JaulL'dtf

Temporary

greatly needed to
and thus make
more

the

-NMOO
-3aisdn

sanl-

testltled

to

?

ism m-

i

taking.
•

FOX STUDIO,

X

478 l-'J Congrcii Sr., Portland.

T

TIC AC II ICRS—Char lea L. Foe, Carrie 1.
Kastman,Curtis A. Perry.
Herbert A. Rteteardaon.

PORTLAND STORE,

546 Cor.gr*ss S*.

|

•10 a
claw.

tion.

month (lav class. 25 per week evening
Full particulars furnished on applicajan&S.Tu&Than

uYt HOUSE TALKS NO. 15.

a

Seems to me Mary, that this
mattress is getting pretty flat
and hard.”
"Well, we've slept on It ten
years or more.”
“That so? How time does fly!
heard yesterday that they
steam, renovate and make ovor
hair mattresses down to
UOSTUftS DIG HOUSE.”
down and
"Then telephone
have them send for this one.
If
they do it
They will do it well

4

at

•

X

Drawing, Painting and Modelling :
in Clay,
OPENED NOV. 5, 1900.

For 3 weeks past we have been
It's
or
less upside down.
hard to keep cleaned up and brushed
and
stock
the
up during
holidays
more

-mm

WA4A4AAA4444 AAA AAA

Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,

and Strawberry. Uet a packige at your grocers today, 10 eta

r.

•:

Both to live and to paint for the true
brotherhood of man.

This question arises In he family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
dellcous and healthful dessert. ITe>ared in two minutes. No boiling! no
lakingi simply add boiling water and

iaspbarry

$500

stones.

a

to cool.

to

Diamonds and
all other precious

Boston.

lay.

at

60C

£1.10

now

Raymond & Whitcomb Co.,
janlSdtt

Reamer

Liggius, withpeail buttons,

#1.50,

19, going East January Id, 1911*.
ftlld
Oriental
.MrdKrrranruB
Voyage
[.and* Tour, January 1*. 1902.
Send for circulars with Special Tourist Map
of Europe.

2CG

98o

Canvas Leggins,

S*

What Shall Wa Have for Dessert ?

a

Leather Leggins,

__

11

65c

s

75c
Boys’

Fifty dozen strictly all llne», s#
size, choree patterns.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

World, sailing

rrom New York March 33, April 31, 30
May 3m, June 11, July i), 30. Srpteinbc
%4, by the North Herman Lloyd line, including
Italy, the Riviera, An*Lila Hungary, Hcrniany,
I II IE II Hi
Switzerland,
lUlgium.
r
P
the North Cape, and
■*
Land of the Midnight
Sun, Holland, France. England. Ireland. Scot
famous
most
to
etc.
Visits
ti;e
land, Wales,
•ities, art centres, and points of picturesque
Interest. Parties limited In number.

Child

Boys’ Corduroy Leggins or

98c Dox.

battery.
Tuuri
to the Old

||

QSc

JVapkins.

a

*1.25

85c

Women’s All
Wool,
Leggins.
(guaranteed fast colors) Jersey Leggins, full length, regular price #1.25,
This sale at
85c

Double Satin Damasks,
several
full width, genuine I2.C0,
1.80 and 1.G0 kinds.
This Sale price
$1.30

galvanic

whitcomb’s

98c.

at

Children’s sizes, 8 1-2 to 11.
and #1.0o quality at

designs,

dles of

travelling expenses included,

#1.25,

Satin finish, eight elegant stylos,
This Sale
$1.50 and 1.25 quality.

the han-

Oo

Misses’ Box Calf and Kid Boots,
button or lace, all sizes from 11 1-2
to 2.
Regular prices 11.75, #1.50 and

98c•

as

crash,

Leggins "Bargains.

were

ia

fic
7‘.i0

"Bool and

Right styles in this collection, each
$1.25
piece measures 2 yards wide.
quality at
79c

hard

ku

inch,

17

Good household bleached
fine for roller or hand,

79c.

Salo of

x

16 inches wide,

Barnsley's Crash,

Six styles of Satin finish Damask,
Dollar quality, some of them are SOc
quality. This Salo price
69c

Electrio

drop

yards,

500

69 c.

This

to

««•

nacu

yard.

ihe

by

Crash

Table Damasks,
Satin finished
eight nice pattorns, the widths are
from 68 to 72 inchos, at
SOc

Table.

as

price,

Here's a gathering of hundreds
nml hundreds of Towels, may be a
dozen or fifteen styles.
50 and 30c kinds at
25c

50c.

5o
6 l-2c.
Cc
7o
9c
10c
12 l-2o
14c
15c
10c
ISO

is

but

25c.

yard.

price

HARMON. I

TOURS •

luiB

uajjoci-

$1.39.

SHORT &

All

w<*i

;;

39c. 9c.

L1XEXS

RAYMONcT &

tuo Brt,w •<*

Seven good patterns at this price.
The widths run from 62 to 72 inches,
Today’s price
genuine 50c. quality.

the

LORIIMC,
JanlMtf

not;.in

wo

Alt Linen. "Bleached
Table "Damask.

Sheeting.

Huron, yard wide,
Clipper, yard wide,

Hood’s^ Pills_

yd

yd
yd
yd
yd
yd
yd
yd
yd
yd
yd
yd
yd
yd
yd

10c.
10c.
11c.
13c.
13c.
16c.
18c.
20c.
14c.
10c.
18c.

lion

Wo had to give up
od to hold a week.
that idea.
There are enough of tho
two-third* price bargains for today, possibly tomorrow, and whoever gets at
them first will draw prizes.

yd

6c.
Exeter, yard wide,
6 l-2c.
Dewey, yard wide,
Langdon 70, yd wide, 7 l-2c
“
9c.
Langdon U.B.
Central Milla. 42 In. wide, 8c.

90 in.

Peloubet’s
Notes
on the
Sunday School
Lessons
For
1901.

it

3 leached Sheeting.

Easy to take, easy to operator

Now

;

We shall sell in this sate se-Veral other maKes of
Sheets and “Pilloto-cases at the cost of the doth, and
less.

whr

privilege to aid In completing the
rozk will please send tbelr gift to Mrs.
ohn W. 11. Carter, 334 Spring street.
t

veurs.

expended

lattAis

loving patlenoe aud
willingness of
ilrs lirown to renew her efforts “ssventy
lines seven," If need be,whloh charaoterUnmted her work aa an onions of tbs
lorary Home.
Contrlbutlona or subscriptions for ths
memorial will not be sollollxl, but the
coney Is to be given as a free-will love
ffertng, and any one wbo will esteem

oonseqnence

of money on Its main line
tracks, especially on the Kaatern division
between Boston and Portland.
Mx. Charles W. T. Godlng of the comsaid
mittee on trana-Atlantlo business
met during the
the committee had not
year. But Mr. Godlng presented a report

iin.si.nri

4!c

inches at

be

lonce In

The

ot

This

ondltlone for the ohildrsn
ary. Several ladles present

The business
through this port.
cf this olty have the fullest conll-

very large

»k.

leader in the sale toe toill sell a quantity of
Bleached Sheets.size 81 by 90

a

organized by electing the
allowing ctlloers: Chairman, Mzs. Aired A. Kendall; secretary, Mrs. Ueorge
\ French; treasure.', Mrs. John W. U
iarter.
It was decided that the most fitting
memorial will be for Ujese clubs and asDolatlons to unite In doing a speolal
rork for some charily In whloh Mrs
The
Irown was actively Interested.
talma of the Young Woman's Christian
ssoolatlon, Temporary Home and Portsnd Fraternity were ably presented and
lscussad at length. While the oommltle reoogulzed the claims of eaoh soolety
l voted ununmlously to reoommend the

Seoretary Mich, speaking In regard to
exchange, reported on the

has

Fraternity House, Monday morning,

Was

.Shorter Pearson reoelred a telwram last
night from Washington signed by Attor
ney Ueneral Urtggs stating that Fred K
uiFsikoll

|
j

A.M'D'ROSCOGGIJV

.’he oommlttee

be merchants’

Mbaton and Maine

made

.'here were present representatives of the
ifferent dubs. Temporary Home and
association,
loung Women's Christian

during the year.
The oommittee on arbitration through
William G. Soule, roported that that committee had not had occasion to meet.

men

were

MEMORIAL MEETINO.

ha

and Cottons by
the yard.

Told (he News.

__

elaoted:

meeting ot the oommlttee ot confernee from the clubs,of whloh Mrs. Pbllln
I. Rrown was a member, was held at

eaeaed

Capital and Surplus, $180,000.00.

bring

A

land

as a

officers

The usual appropriations
lor the current year.

168, with a gross tonnage of abont 480,603 tons, an Increase of
three ships and 18,00‘J tons.
JUon K. U. Winslow from the committhat the
tee on manufactures reported
no
new
business was good, although
manufactories had hern added to Port-

have

following

1

hae been

tons of coal

he

Moderator—Charles S..Fohes.
Clerk and Treasurer—Philip F. Turner.
Assessors—Charles
W. Allen, Henry
J. Gilson, 1£. H. Nickerson, Frank W.

report of the wardens, whloh was placed
The wardens have officially
an record.
visited 106 vessels, 13 steamers, one ship,
seven
brigs, one barkentlne and 17
sohcocers. The cargoes Inward have been
all ol the ships
la good oondltlon and
outward have been well loaded with one
The whole number of ships
exception.

16,000

PARISH.

The annual meeting of the First Uni-ersallst Parish was held last evening,

.Secretary Mich's report was accepted.
Captain James Ksazer of the port wardens department,
presented the annual

arriving

UNI VERBALIST

FIRST

When He

Overjoyed

'Pillotv- j

Sheets,

cases

Con-

A.s

j

subject, “61ajor General Berry.”
The Journeymen Barbers1 union will
meet this evening at the shop ot W. O

With

sumption.

partments Given,

BRIEFJOTTINUS.

..

Sick

grain inspw-

a

the obarter

Man

j
j

i‘‘l

all.”

Both are finished, normal conditions now prevail.
We are ready with cold weather

|

4

goods.

Hot Water Bottles.

J

X

Lung Protectors,

•

Cough Syrup,

•

Throat Tablets,
Atomizers and
Chapped Hand Creams.

X
4

♦

X

X
♦!

HAY’S PHARMACY,

XI
X

1

♦

444444444444444444444444444 j

Middlt St.

